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' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,. l 
SOCIAL FACTORS.IN DEMENTIA P;RAECOX 

IMTRODUCTION: 
' ' ·. ·, . ,. . . ' ·. . ' ,·'. , -~" ' '. ' ', . .. . \.

As one. of the sign_ificant ·f'orms'-·.9t, mental·'· 
• ' - . • ' . ' ' • '/ ,1 •

disease, dementia praeco:xi is worthy o:{· attentio~ fr~m the 
sociologist becati.se ·it shows serious m~ladju.stment of 

' ' '

an individual to .his environment and :especially to his 

social environment. In ::the .. ··first. place·, dem.entia ,pra~cox~. 

is. one of the ,m.os_t prevalent of'. ~ental diseases. ·. In fact 

aboUt fifty-three ~er oent1of all mental.Oases fall illto/'. 

th:is: c~t~go·~· · Dementia praeoox is a functional disease,\" 
• • • ' • ' ,, I :. ' j ·; .; 

· ··.·a.,disorganization resulting ·from i~ability,.to make adequate. 

·, .a~Ju~tments. · · First', be.cause. of.its _·prevaleri.oe. tinder~ 

standing· of ,the disease is' important;' and second'~. the 

number .of ,oases ·in wh,ich a series ,of social, ~1t't1ation~· : 

seems to preceed ~he·. "breakdown" ·suggesting a .poss:dJle. 

causati.on;: third, the problem/of adjusting'· these· .folk. 
. . . ' .

in s ooiety' esp eoial~y 'after >·di a.charge from the 'ho~p ital; ' ' 

fourth, the:iY.OU..th. Of the V fotims'; and fifth, the assump·tfon: 

that it oan . be prevented. 

PREVALENCE:: Aooording,to the statistician, Edith 

·.Furbush,· of the National Committee for Mental Hygi.ene 
' . ' 

·there were about 13g··,.ooo qeme!lti~ praeoox patients.· in 
' ' ' " ·, '. ;, ' . ,' 

1922 in the various.state hospitals alone. 'This nwnber 
' . . ' .

·, is grea.ter than the number of patients in state. hospi ta~s 

.. w{th· a~l. othe1t forms· of. me~tal disease. There y,,ere, tVJice 
'1' 

' '

. 1. HoratiQ:M. Pollock: l[ental Hygfene·,. page 575, Vol. 3 
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, . <}.'•'.i.:' .. ,/ :)·, : .. ! :, ,.',,:-:, _ I· • ·~. '

as ma:ny of these dementia >praeoox·; patients as there 

were .ho~pitalized tub·~~oni~ais< patienis. The- number 

. is greater· then' th'e combined nun1ber 'in· institutions for 
,,,·?', ,,, ,. :,/, •'., I•' ',.

, · , : '", . ~ ' i ,; ! :.!. :::.· 'i>: ,<• ••. .' • •IO. ! , • .,. ~ ',, '' ,', :_'• _ , • ·: ' .,( .',

f~eble,-IIiinded and epileptlos.. This includes · only the 
Pati;ents who are be1ng·'oar8d.for 111 St~te{Os.p1ta1s· 

while there are many in: private: institutions·, and. does 

·not· :Lnclu.de ,the· mild. oases ·in sooie~y· that ·are un~
.- 1'

; - re~ognized as such·: or the. o·n~s: that ar'e oared for at 

.· home. It. ls· probable that :prostitutes', vagabonds·~ 

oriminslif~ .oranks and other· path.ologioal personali't_ies 
', 1, 

'. have .some a.mon·g their ranks< who are suffering from 

. -this 'disease;-. 'statistics 'for: years-. since 1922 show 

a marked· ter+dency :~owart\ increase for all' forms of 
.''

mental disease. According to st·udies made by· the 

National Committee for Mental Hygiene.:abo°:t: .three 

'·tou.rths of·' the' 'oases .of. dem'entia praeoox. come fr'om 

· urban communities. In senile and mariio-depresaive· .. 

·. psychoses .th~ urban rate is.: also mnoh greater than_ the . 

. rural ·rate~' bt1t· in'.'the' other psy·ohose~ the< d(eferenae·s 

between r.ural. and urban rates are not ·so ·mark.ed.

Th~high rates in demeritia praeoo:x: may be explained 
,,·. '

. by the ;fa.eta that' there .is ·stress' in :city life: for . 

. · · those unfavorably located, mild oases have more 

· diffiou.lty. in' adju.sting .t:o .city life,··oases. are rec-· 
. ' 

ognized more readily in the· o~ ty', and the possibility 
',. 

'that. the, .. disease may· lead 'the pat~ent to locate in. the .

l. Henry. R. Stedman: Men·tal Pitfalls. of Adolesoenoe. 
N .c .M.H •. 1928 . 
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·. city. : It· seems to be of ·str_iking· signifioance that .. in· 

. onl~ about tb.irty·, p'er oent. of the .cas_e.s 'the 'patient's 

are marriedf . ~his ·1s probably due to the early· 

onset of the dise.aseSna b.ec8use ma~ of these patients 

manifest homosexual. tendencies2and ~re no't .s uoce_ssf ul ln:: 

ad;)u~ting _themselves to t,he: ~ppasite sex. ,, :Two-:invest~. 
. .. 3 . . . . ·.. ,... ,.. '·, ·' .. ·· .· ·..... .

·. igators found that :the· rate· of _dementia praecox 

• among f orelgh-bo.rn population was ~igher than among 

the ·native born. This' may be expla_ined by .the. diffi-

. oulties 'in adjusting to ·Ameri~an ways, and the u.nfavorable 
. . ·, . . .. , . I . . 

sooial · conditio~s under which mo~t immigr~nts live. 
-, ,. ' .. ' ' ' ,,

. ECONOMIC LOSS ,TO SOCIETY: The average . length , o:e· 
''• /.

ho·spitalizat~on. ·for dementi,a_ praeoox patients ·is 
4·

: 14.7. years·, -~hich is a longer period .than for any 
. ' ' . '

· other mental disease; . f ou:r times the average length·· 

of hospital life of the manic-depressive p'atienC 

The economic. loss due to this disease .. consists .in 

.. two factors', cost of:hospit.al care ·of .these patients'.' 
. . .

and loss of their potential earnings du.e· to incapacity._: 

The former .is calculated on the .basis .. of aver8:g~ annual· 

. per capita cost :of' m~i.ritenan,ce '1n :·state ho._s:pitais 'which, 

is $.385. The second item is based on the average p,er . 

oa:pita earnings above the. oost o·f maintenance which is 

l. HenryR~· Stedman: Mental.Pitfalls of Adolescence 
w.c.M.H. 192a . 

· 2~ w•. A. White: Ont1ine of Psychiatry, Page 142. · 
3. ·Horatio M. Pol~ook: · N.Y. State· Statistician and 

·Edith 1{. Fur~n.sh statistician N.C.M~H. .. 
4., Edi th M.:: Furbu.sh statistioian N.c .]4.H. · 
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$500 for males and $100 :for female~+: · On this basis, 
'...-....' ' . ~'.'·•

the annual. economic loss to the trnit ed States· ·~an · 

· be: s~ed···ui:thus: · Cost of?:-ihospit~lization· $5<},060,000;;: · 
. ' ' .' . . ·'

lOSS of earnings· $75}6QO·;OOQ .or a total ·Of $1~3, 650 1,000., 
.. As the: ·average ie~gth:'of hospitalization for :,eaoh · 

patient is approximately f,ffteen years:the oost· to the·,' 

state fo.~·.eaoh ·patient's illness is $5,775, and' the loss 

~f. earning power :·1s: '$7500.fdr males' and $1,500' for 

·fem~les .this nialte s: a tot'al. loss' ·on :each patfent thus:: .. 

Jta~·,225 f OJ:', .m~ie~ and $7,:235 for femal~a ~ .' 

A :POSSIB.LE CAUSATION ·suGGE.STED~ :Several' hypotheses af to · 

. 'the oanses' of 'deme,ntia' ·,praeco:x points· out that sooial' 

.. ', factors' ofte~ c'ome .. in a 'sugg'esti~e seri:e~ ,prior to . :. 

a "b;~akd~w~!n s!iio~ 1t would be extrem~li, diffj.oii.lt-~ . 
• ,, ! • 

' ' ' • J •• ',,, ' 

,· '·.if not' impos.sible--to ·compare a group.· of these patients 

·.with' a' normal ce>ntrol gr'oup' .. this cannot be definitely} ' 

shown but ··it::seems to sugges~ itself in the cases in. 

.t~is ·•'study~ 
. ··;'-' ··,,1, 

THE PROBLIDtf' OF ADJUST~~T IN SOCIE~Y: When ::a patient 

'leaves the'. hospital he faoes the<pr''oblem ot' adju.st~ent.: <.

. to ; society,· wh~~h· is not ()nly a·'.'prol)lem Jor' him but also· 
. . ~. '·•.;•- ' ' .•' .. •

j • ' ~.' 

one. i.pl'. his social.· group· t o··:,~~lve •.. ·. Four of 'the· oases 

illnstrate this problem.· 

1. Edith· :M. Furbush statistician N.C .M.ll •. 
2. Dr •. w•.. ~.· .White holds this opinion.· · 
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, THE :YOUTH .. OF· ;THE ·VICTIMS: · It. is. tllought. that .most ... 
' '

oases o{· dementia· praeoox are well\ developed before- . 

the ·patient reaches. the age of thirtyf althollgh; they 

may not be in.hospitals until later., It is also 

; believe'd by ,some authorities that' ~ver·:half. of the ." 

victims <hav'e superior' intelligence while' only one' 

, sixth are under the ·average ·in 1·~telligence'.and· that· 

it· is rare in oases of the menta_lly ·:d_ef eo_tive~ · · 

PREVEl'fTION OF THE DISEASE: P~ob.ably the· greatest .. ; 

social signifi~anoe of dementia· pra·eoox lies in· the 
. ' 

possibility of prevention. In fact a·· l~rge numbe·r of · 

psyohiatris·t s · belle:ve !:'that· t_he )gre~t m~.jori ty :,0
1

~ .:~~;se·s. 
::, o~uld.}bepprev:ent ed und~r::.modified·: ~o.~,i~l 'oonc11it'o11s. 

·.··Personalities· :that are qu.eer, shut~in,· anti-social. in 

make~~p,· favor the· deveiopment of. this .disease. 
I' :r > .. ·,\ '1~ .x,i, '~' ,, -: •;.,' ' ,' ' 

It ought to be· :possible' to ~o·o'ialize personalities of . 

·this type~ and t:o guard: against f ao'tor·s ~hloh might ·lead 
. . . ' . . .' .. ,~ 

to any· maladj u.stment ·or· unadjti.stment and if these· soo1'a1 

factors aome in oontaot w1th the personality, readjust~ 

ment · can be brought: about.· Efforts.· ma de to pierce·· the· 
• I ' • ' /• 

shell of. seorati veness and seclusi.veness in asooi;al per·~ 
. ' ' ·, . 

sonali ties, and to .. brin€; the .. :indi vid u.al into harmony 
• ,' I' ,i' ,' ' 

·with his sooial environment are valuable·. In oases 

. of serious mau.adjustment however it is· nsually easier to . 
• ', , .'' ,• • • ' , • > • ,, ' • '

look.back· over ·the· individual's· life and point out the, 
· . 

. 1 •. Henry R. Stedman, Boston .Medical & Surgi~.al Journal, 
November 1916. 

2. Ibib. 
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' . '
' I ·•, 

:I " • ', .,

taotors· that have precipitated the· break, rather than· 
' . ' ' ~ •!,''. '~ I 

to a:nti cipate. the•, "breakd~wn'"j before ,it has: ooourred. 
' I .1-; :, ' 

t· .·, " 

. It is through studying oas~s of d.ementla· praeco:x 
r ' • ',' .• •• , j, I , , 

that we oan· find methods of. pre~ent~rig other cases 

'.fr.om·· devel,oping.· 

THE PROBLEM DEFINED: Sine e a stu.ay· of individual cases. 
' ·, '

.inyolves so ·many:steps ~· as .w.illi,be shown in the para-

. graphs which f oilow, . it: v/a·s neces.sa,ry to· limit the 

. analysis to .ten cases. The problem. in this stu.dy has been 
. '

to. ahalize .the, social factors which. h$v_e entered 

' int,c) the back-grounds, ,experiencies', and' present 
, ')' r •

· · status" of ·ten :dementia ·praeo,~x ~ases in. the Topeka 

. State Hospital.,· Since ·pai;ients· suffering from. ~ementia 
' ' ' . '

> ' ,, •\

· praeoo:x ,c<?listit.ute so significant a number and bec·ause 

social situa,tions' may be 'thought' of as p·ossible pre-. 
' . . ., ,. ' ' .

cipi.tating 'factors,. sin<?e· i~ every c;ase the pat~ent: .is 
' . ' ' . ' ~ . ' . .

. apparently in conf.liot with· his envi~onment, Sn· analysis 
. .- ··. ,·· :, ·,

; ·of such soo'-ial factor·a' wo,uld seem· 'to be a valid :\n1 o~j·e~c"tr..
. . . ' 

· ~he youth. of :the: patients. gav·e :the: problem. personal 

. interest, because a pe!son. of the same general age. 
' ,, ' . ' ' ' . '

gro\lp has a·simi:I.ar perspective:o,n life sit·ua~ions. 

METHODOLOGY: In outlining·.the _project, ·experts .in the_ 

field of mental disea·se were consi\11.ted •.. These included 

. p sych_iatrists· and xieuro~ogis.~s in the. Topek·a · State 

Hospital and 1>syohol~gists at the University of Kansas~ 
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·At the hospital the investigator was·invited·.to. attend 

. the hospital staff meetings and· to· ,use the niedioal · 

library. 

· Corre spondenoe with psyohopathio·· ~o._:;1pitals. :bro~ght 
, :,''. .. '

' ' ' ,' :' ·: ' ·: :,, "' ' q ' :', '.:, '•' • \ • ' ' ,', ' ', ' ' ,' ·, ' 

v.alnable suggestions •. ·. ~he_ que stionaries employed ili, 

oonduoting examination .Pf patients by· the.· t 0110~1ng · 

insti tu.ti. on.a .were used:, Psyohopatio · Hospital, .Unive'rsi ty 
,· ,I.' C ' .·11,< ·, .•{ i.. ' '

'·': of Wi:soo.ri'sin; ':Psychopa,~t~. 'Hospi,ta+, Un~ver:sity, of 
'. '.; ~. ·1··· ',\· 1~ •. 

1 
·~.'. 't.',: ' /•. ·:,, f, •, . .::·:·~ .;·,.,.." '.,, , ..:.. 1,' ·, 

1
: 

1
.-,·;:·:'., ., , ' '. _(·.·,; .. : . . ·' 

. Michigan; ~arvard ·Medical School,. st. Elizabeth' a. ·
Hospital', Washington; and ·Boston .Psychopathic Hospital.· 

,:

· After .compiling the suggestions t·rom these institu-

tions and medio al folk., a£.d oOnsulting ~ase reo0rds a~ 

· the hospital,. a tentative prooeedure for :analyzing the·· 

oases were outlined. .These ·factors ~~e~ed to be ..

important: · (1) Early childhood El:xpe~iehoe, ( 2) 6hild.:. 

· hood di seas es or inj·u~ies,. ( 3) · school 'tailures, · 

(41 sex experiences, (5) inability to hold job, 

(6) family discord. .Further analys.is showed some of 

these factors to be. more significant: than ·othe:1:·s and. 
. . . .

'other 'factors appear,ed.which had. not b~~n. consi~ered 
, ' 

previou.sly. Altogether abou.t fifty:case\shistor.ies · 
' ' '

" '

were examined superfioially and the :patients interviewed, 

and important f aotor·s not ed.· 

Sinoe it was app'.arent that,any v~Iid analysis would 

require 'a very ·detailed study of the' patient, his :family, 
. '

his school relationshi'ps as well as all the social 
' . ' . ·; ' . '

relationships accessible,.· it wa~· d·eoided to limit the 

projeo;t to a comprehenai.ve review of the ft:1otors in ten 



. :: ·oases. ·. . ' ..
. ' 

From the preliminary exploration of· oases, ·the 

· general. pla~, .o{· attack was o~tlined.: · ,This involved.:at 
:, ', . ' . . \ ) 

· · leaat seven, st~ps: : Interi_v e;/ of. pa tie11t, (they· w~re · 

interviewed.over a :period :o:f ten m~nths ); consultation 

'witl:.l. dootor;. readi!ig h~s:pitai records, int..ervievswith 

' ;as:<mahy me~bers c;>f. the .. -family;,a~ possible, intervieiNs ' 

•,'with teachers' .;_examinati o:n. _of ~ s qhool, records''. ohe eking' 

with so~ial ~ervio·e · ex.ohang~. In a ddi ti on. other so~oes · 

Of'):iitoinlatfon :'1/erEj fl'e<111Elntly o on~11lt ed9, as f ()r, ,Ej;x-amplEl:. 

ministers, '~riest ~;,)dcioTa:1; ,w~rk~ts, ,.:b~sin,esS, ;p~ople, · .. 

empl·oyers, neighbors, 'friends a1:1~ family doctors:.: 

Patients Were selected from thos·e :wh6s~ homes were 
j ' ', • 

near eno0,gh tQ ~·ake. it p~·ssible to ·.interview the· :famil:9:, 

or\·' if. the p~tlent. did not lbre near 'the hospital, 

those· who·s~ r elativ.es oould be int ervi awed. Again no· . 

','. p'atients were'. seleoted who \~ere so disturbed 'that they 

oou~d not g1 v.e, j_nf ormat ion a goo. t themsel V es. 

, _The ·materia~ was. gathe!ed and w·ritten. in chro.no:-,: 

. logicai order· under· thes.~ :heads: .·· Pe~sonal· appearance, . 
_, '

personal history/ family .. history·, mental and physical 

examination. These latter two were copied fro~ the 

hos:pital records; _also there is• a discussion of the case. 

·Next. came· the organization of material. From the 

data se·c.tired from the. ·v arlOllS. interviews and oase

·. histor'iesi. further analysis was made, aooording .t:o. the 

categories ~stablished by_ preliminary stu.dy, and· 



arranged ~nto three ~roups: ·the oonorete even~ s, 
. . .

the sooial significance, and the probable µiental· re-

actions. This ·g.1.ve·s .a ,-convenient table at the· begiri-.· 
. . .

ning of eaoh oase. 'Reading from left .to right this · 
,,,... · ,, .... ,... . ' ) 

gives an event and 1ys ,sooiOlogioai and psyohol6gio81 

signifioanoe; wh'en .read fr:om the top :of· the '001~·-· 

. to the bottom .sh ems the g;en7ral trend in ~he. :f~o~ors ... , ., .. 
j / ~r':

. showno .These series,,.of eVenJ s. and th8 g8J::lei:a1 te~~en~F' 

.oies in the. oases are summarized in the discussions at . · 

the end of eaoh case.:< 

... , . Befo.re t urp.ini to· the analysis .of· the o·ases 
' • t ' ' , 

seleoted, it would .be ~e11 ·to oo~sider something of 

the nature of . dementi·a ·praeoox itself. 

II. NATURE OF DE1f£ENTIA ·PRAEc·ox.

· -Dementia praeoo:x is more or less a .blanket term · 

over which there is. muoh oontroversy.~ Other:·na~es by
whioh it is known- a1~e: sohizophrenia·, hebephren1a ,· and·. 

paranoid dementia, but ·the terms a.re not well defined. 

Dementia praeoox is a psyohosis.essentiallyof.the 
' . . . ' 

period. of pub arty and adolesoeno·a ··with: ·a tendenoy ·to 

progress toward deterioration although' frequent1y·1nter~ 
",> ,' ' 

. ' .

rupt ed: by. rem1s·s1 ons. The , significant oharaoteri stio 

1·s the e·xt~nt .of the ·psychic_ ohang~s~. the effect · on :the· 

emotions, wi.~l, and the as~oc iati on o{ ideas. · These 

changes u.sually result:in mental deterioration and . ' ,; . ' '

are usually :Permanent. ··However· the changes may ·rec~de 
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temporarily or· perrntinent ly. With dementia· praecox 

is often found evidence 'of sex perversion. and sex 

·abnor~alit:tes. o;. ~arious format · 
' .. " , 

· The. treatment.· is sympt:omati c • . The 'origin of the 
' ' 

'conflict is discovered .and oorreotion is 'applied as far 
'' . ' ' ' .' . . 

as possible •. The ifraining for· good. habits is valuable,· 

and re,-ed;uoatiori by selected industrial training is 

also. recommended .• 

':The olassif:i.oation made by W. A.' White has been·. 

adopted in this -~tudy because tt is.· .employed· at· the 

state hospital where these oases were interviewed. 

· White classifies _dementia p:raeoox under five .heads:· 

dementia simplex, he.bephrenia, oatatonio, paranoid . 

forms and: mixed f·orms. The early symptoms of dementia · 
. ' ', ' ..

' ' 

praeoox are hard to diagnose. It ls sometimes difficult· 

· · ~o: get the :·cross section of ·a ·mental -:~tate without 

· a great ·d.<:3a1 of study and· observatfo~,. especially if 

. the patient has tran·sitory ep~_sodes which olear · up 

promptly~ .. Sometimes the. symptoms ~ake. the f<)rm of other 

psychoses such a·s· mania de:pressiv e,. hyst~ria ., , psyches-· 
., . . . ' '

'' thenia' neurasthenia, hypochondria·, a out e o'onfusl o.ri
' ' ' 

and paranoid .states. Howev!'lr a searoh shou.ld always 
,'',

be made fo~ the f\Uldamentar, symptoms_,. especially 

·· .emotional indifference and .attention disorders. Some 

',

· l. w•. A •. White: ·· ... Outiines· of Psychiatry, Page. 1~2 
. :~ '1' ' 

'i
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of the psyohio symptoms that 'are -common to all ,forms 

are: frequently. the patients are only· slightly 
,, .

affected as.to orientation, lu.cidity·and memo:cy;. ·Attention:. 

is llSllally weakened and any d.egree of oo~oentratiOn is 

~mpossible. Ideas are often incoherent •. Ind~ference 

which may occasionally be interrupted ,by -anger and 

anxiety explosions are. a prominent ,·early .·sy!Ilptom! · !Dhe·
, ' .,•: ,,· ' ' .· ' ; ' ,' .·,

patient is· someti'me·s almost completely ,apathetic, do es · 

not complain of :anything and will·.not even react to .. 

hunger. Automatic rea cti_ons .are often e:xaggerat ed and. 

pat~ents. often sh_ow pathologic~l· suggestibility,. 

negat ivlsm, impulsiveness of a tti t.udes, grima,ces, un-

provoked laughter. and 'many other', oharaoteris.tics:. 

There is' . of oour se,' a Variable degre(3, of d_eterioration. 

SIMPLE TY.PE: As simple d~mentia praeoo·x develops, the· 

p~tient begins to 'show lac_k of. interest .in' things ·and
makes fewer and feweri\:3ocial, contacts. The. patient · 

' "
shows a failing. abilit·y to assimilate new fac,ts or 

, a,~quire -new. knowledge~ Sometimes ·with ,.the s~ syrp.pto~s . 
. ,;'' ..

come .. insomnia '.~rid .heada~pes. _ :_.If _th'e pati:~ri1i }?.as hysteri-

form attacks, laughing· or crying or apparent emotional 

instability, he may be tho11gh t to tie neurasthenia, lf'

· inactive _he may be taken as _a ~epression tn, melancholia, 

and if excited a .manic. Negativism ·may appear and also 

there may be a slight.·evidenoe of m~s·cular· tension in 

mannerisms. · Transitory delusions and hallucinations · 
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may.,l=lp~ear.~nd yofoes: II18f: ~.e 1:iear.<l'>:Sa.Ying disagreeable· 
;. ; . •, ,, ''. f·.' , ,.\ ! ..,. ~ \ • " 

Frequ.en~ly · ~b.'e.se :·;people·: resort: .. /to ,hc;>bo :type 
1 

,' f , ' ' i ' -,_.'. ~-:, ' \,· :: . ,r l /, .''. ' • '.,~,' ;'.' ' \ , ! :,- "_?., /:. ' '.\.' ,', , , ; ' 

· :.of ·exi~t.enoe to escape. responsibility. · These· .symptoms · · 

.apparently lie dormant ,.when stress i's.· r.emoved from the 

. life of the patient!.· .. ' ...... 

···. HEB.EPHRENIC TYPE:' The hebephreni~,ts: onewho regresses 
, ; ' ' ', '

·t'o a.ti:. earlier f or·in~ 1 Th·e: onset· is mo;e :ab~upt ,: : ·t}?.e. 

· ·:patie~t.su.ffe;s ~r,om. ·headache,·· in~omnia, los!3 of<appetite, 

deluai o.ris: ~r.e. more pr ominefit·· and this: lllay be easily· . 

confused with melanoh:olia. · . Voices are .soinetimes heard 
'. : '' • ••.•• ·• • ·:.' ,, ' .!

calling ·the :patient vile names and· accusing .him·ot·· 

·· imm.~i-al .. pra ~ti oes. 

. When th·e first ·st'ages pass the. defects ·ar.e mo~-~· 

apparent·. · The:se pa~ ieht s exhibit· :str.an~e \nanneri.sms 

·and.restraints for which they give no. reason •. They 
' ' i'- '. ,• ' . • .' : ' 

' have fleeting··' deln~i ons,. hallucina'ti ons and .·false ideas· •. 
' ' ' ' .·' '

~o.tional deterior.atl~!l ;s,. noted and:1n:· mild. cases 

· ... the're' is loosen'e ss> in: the train of '~h ought·.: 

CATATONIC TYPE·:.·. Catatonia· may be subaoute 'or ·chronic, 
'1 ; ••• ' • ,' ; 

·at. the. onset and ·r~. u.su.ally."preced'.ed bY: msomnla·, 'loss 
' ' ' ' .. , 

· of .appetite, oonfusion and. headache. If··the .6~set, 

:on the other 'han~, is s\l.dden it ~ay fo:Ihlow a severe 

emotional fright· or a: physical crfsis ,:. and the. patient 
,' ' •• •• J" 

becomes. stuperous. ·Lat.er· these· tw:o s~ages~ catatonic 

. l •. W. A. \Vhi te: Outlines ·of Psychiatry.· . Page 145 
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stnpor and oatatoriio exoi t_ement _app~ar. In the ·first·, 

-stupor, -~egat iv ism and musoula:r tension ar~. s,~en~ . · · 

· Sometimes abso~nte ·mntism prevail~ and- there .is no 

. reaotion' to: stimnli·, no', matt~r how .great :the ·stimulus. 
' ' ,, '.

'.Alternating with this,stupo·r;:is ov~r a~t.iv~ty·or. exoite-

ments whioh are quite absnr•d •. Q,uite. :_the re1-r~erse is seen 

in' other .. oases ,h_ioh are- oalled:·oommim~-~-utomattsm\ 

in whioh condition pati_ents' do meohanio'ally.wha't: thei, 
I '• ·, ' 

are told to 'do. They may also, repeat what i~ said 1~ .their 

presenoe. · They. develop var~ous stereotyp'e ·reaotions 

and mannerisms. · 

PARANOID.TYPE:· There is a question as to what.oases 
' ' 

' . •, . ' ., . ,, .. 'i. .

'·should .. be inolllde.d in the group of paranoid fo>nns. 

KraePElihi. oa1iS this; grollp:';araph;eni~( Most 
1

ps?ohiat-

. rists agree that these fundamental facts will: be 

found: delusions··of p_e~se'~·u~ion, gra.11:,deur ,: both. 

probably accompanied by hallucinat .. ions of--he~ring. It 

is usually diffio-ult. to distinguish between inol:pient: 
' . ' '

paranoia and dementia praeoox; The _importance of iihe , 

ha11·uoinations varies,-'· they may he important ·and they.: 

may not .• 
. . . .

Simple, hebephrenic, and par·anoid praeooxes ·aft en 

presen,t symptoms that. are charaoteristioally,developed 
..

in catatonia states. The mixed forms are very common 
. ' 

' . and oonst it ute a large group. 

According_ to Whit_e, preve11ti on· of dementia praeo o:x: 
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:, .
' ' 

depends: on.the ability to ,recognize in children the' 

'possiblliti.es of future 'de~entia ;praeoox: p'atients ~nd the 
' ,, ' ', ',, ;; ·I ', .'.. . ' I.'/. '

oorre:otion of :thes~ defeats.· ·:··The.Hsb.ut. in''.:type of 
. ·.· ," 

1>ers~nal~ty 'is a go'od: example of a .:pr~ec_ox possibi,lity 

and• such: an indiiridual should be en~o't1raged·.:·.:1;0 take part 

fn'.'mor~ .'social actlviti~s.:: 

After oonside~i:rig Dementia 'praeabi let us t:urn to the.· 

: histories of·.· thet,,ten ,patlent
1

s. studied in: this. project. 
... i . ' . ' ,:.:, \' .:, , : ' ·.· : .' .' . ' . ' .; ... '. ' . . "• , . ·, ,' ...

' .
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··.I. ANNA KELLEY: ·.DEMENTIA PRAECOX, HEBEPHREN.IC. TY.PE • 

. A. ·FACTORS· IMPORT.ANT IN THIS CASE •. 

:·-.SITUATIONS . 
. .AND EVENTS

. l. Pregnancy 

· :'seer.AL RELATio~sHIP 

Threatened statris 

' ,.,

. 2. Subsequent un-. . Lack of· response 
happy- marriage;·· Loss of status 
poverty, ·no . 
settled home 

3. Fathe~'s deat~ Loss ··of· an··object· 
of response, loss 

· . of companion -

':PROBABLE: !11ENTAL 
.REACTIONS 

_Fear, confli~t · 
and inferiority 

._ '

· c :Unhappiness and · 
· mental conflict, 

isola:tion, .day_·· 
dreaming. 

·Conflict of · 
- ideals· 

·unhappiness . 
Depression 

4. Birth of child ·. Loss· of .. independence ... Isolation, con-

5. Husband's 
_ gambling -and 
ab_senoe, 'ec-

onomic loss · · 

B. C.ASE HISTORY 

· Marital conflict 

, flict, f u.rther 
day.dreaming-~ 

: indifference to· .. 
child· · · 

:Mental confllot. 
w:or-;y, dilusimns 
of reference', · 
hearing v oi.oes -·-

'l. PERSONil APPEARAMCE: . The patient is an 'attractive,' 

you.ng .woman,· age twenty~three,, brown -ourly i,hair, - blue· . 
. ' " '

eyes.·, weight 11,~;;:I)oupd.s. She 'is in the hospital for-. 
. ,•, ,,(' . ,.

the seopnd-tim·e. 1 At_: the· tfme: of her fir.st admission 

she. was_:nineteen ·years old •. ·she was; in the. hosp.ital 

' for a year ap.'d :three mcmth f3 af't er whioh she. ,was '·pa:rol eel.·: 

She remained ·at· home ':for: a year antl a half and again 
· '·,.t'": ; :•,•v,' 

became so dist.urbed that it was impossfbl_e ·tor her 
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,f~mily.to:··care for .. her~ s~~/has beenin'the hospital· 

·.elgh·t'months since.her second a'd~is.si~n. 

2. F.A..lvtILY·.HISTORY: · . On;Ly tlle history of ·.Alina's immediate 
', '( :,, ',. ;,, ,·•,

, 't~mily 'could b ~\ibb~ai.ri~d .1a·s:·' ther~: are: no b'el'a~_ive·s·:. 
, ·,·\:.'

,. , 

·; living near. 'Her.mother is living and in good health 

· ... except _.iihat. she has headaches~ The father died.,at the< 

. age of· +ifty-th·ree_. · At the_·-~ ime . 'of. his death he was . 

: : regarded ElS, "insane". although not· in.a h·ospita~ and 

he. had. syphil:is •. >The" father \lsed alcohol and· attem:rroed 

. .'suicide on~ e wheri "mad" and he was emotion'ally qu.i te 

· unstable. 

Anna is the second ohild in a family. _of. six. She 

. ha's ~n older :siste_r: niar_ri ed' a, .youngef sister: and three 

younger- 'brothers. 
' ' ' '

The mental and ·physical he.al th of. 

, 'the ot.her members of i:ihe··family' seems to· be normal •. 

. ,. 3 •. PERSONAL HISTORY: .. The patient •s:, birth ~as difficult 

but no instruments wer.e used. ·She. learned to walk and 
' .; ' '

·. ·talk near the. age of. one. year •. During earl¥ ·child-, 
' ·':: ,'. . ·..'. . . '

, ·hood sh~ .had mJasles and whooping c·ough but n'either 
\., . ' '

dieea~e wa·s.~eve·r,e •. ·,,!for school 'wo,rk was average in 

. · character ·during· the grade school peri o.d but she· f ou.nd 

the high ·school work difficult •. She attended high 

school only one year ana. then, started ·to work Ln a 
, . .

laundry. Whil,e in high s ohool Anna met·· Roy and they 

· starte·d ".keeping 9ompany. ": He had a Ford coupe in ·which 
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they·frequently.we.nt riding, to ·.shows,·. and to·· dances. 
l '' >' ' ' • :,:1.'.. ,,

The'y had been going together. for.:'abou.t a ·ye.ar when 

., .Anna. disaov er:ed that she· was p~egnant. Their famil:... 
' ' ' '

·.iarity had· devel,op~d g~aduaii.y' and Anna says ... that . 

they· had inter~oursed only a .·few times.:. 'Although. 

she :worri e~ about t71i. .:a great 'deal:. she t,h.on.ght .. that it 

Was all 1:ight . bec~\ise 'they were pl~iming' to b.E( married•: 

Roy and.·Anna w·ere·. married as .:soon. as they 1 earned·,· 

of her condition •. He was not earning ehough: as -a,

steam fitter t.o ·support them,.;60 Anna.oontinued.,.to·work 
,,,

for f ou.r months ·longer. and they went to· live with. · 
' ' 

' ' ''

' her family. ; lnna·'.iad· always 'dreamed. of having• a niae •' 
' · 1 

1 I , • 1 ·1 • 

. home of her own and· WEl'S dfssati sfied because' th·ey had ' 

·to live. with her parents.· She was very restless an.d 

·< afte; two' morith'.s: _Want '6d to .move 'bv·e~ t O Ji°oi:·, 8. mother IS 
' • ,f • ' ; ' ' • ~ •' ' ' j ".'~ ',' • • • ' , .. 

. . . house·~' which; they'.di(f: .• She was not satisfied h.ere and 

shortly they moved' to her· mar,ried sister's hom~ and 

later to Roy's sister's home~ 

Three :month's ·after ·Anna's marriage her father 

died rather suddenly and she• "w~nt · :to· p!.'~ces ~ '',.. She 

became depressed' .b.egatlve' ohi{dish in her: actions' 

: and. threatened·· suicide. She wo;ked for several ·weeks· 

longer until she oouldn 't :work.· any more·, ·and wanted 
' ' . 

·to· sit· and do nothing all day. . She would. sl t for 
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hours. unconsc~ous o.f anything ·about her; apparently 

she was escaping' reality~ 

·. Her .husband. €f!ID bie d · and lost large portions of 
' ,,· ' ( ' ' ,·· , ' ' ;

his e.arn~ngs eaoh week.· He.had severalassumednam~s:. 

and'tried to avoid paying.his debts. Anna thought. 

'that Roy was going·with other ·women and did not care for, 

her. anymore. Shortly after the baby's birth he disap-
,, \ ,_. ' ' '',', 

' ,"peare'd and his whereabouts have no·t" been. known ·since 

that time. They were divor·oed after her rei'ease from 
. ' '

the /'hospital b~for'e her· second' admittance. 

Anna' has been.very indiffer~nt to her ol1itd •. :·It 

asked a bout the child she. says .:"Oh, y~s, I g~ess she,· s 
' '

cute." On her first admission to the hospital her 

mother gave :the fallowing history: . "The ·:eirst· ·aym:p~omf:I · 

. of mental trouble wer~ thr,owing. th,ings :around w'hen any-

thing diet not suit her· •. · She · ~magined people . were talk-.> 

, ing. abont her •. She was 'always wanting to change places, 

she would stay with her mother and then with her hus-. 

band's sister. .She really has not been ·satisfied 
I ,· ' ' 

anytime since her marriage.· :sh'e has been'/a gr.eat hand to 
\ , , , • ' l , , 

1

'worry and has cried .nawfnl easy~'' 

her sleep eve:r::rsince her mar.riage. 

. ' 

She has talked in 

She has not taken 

; any.·oare·.~f her baby since it was·born. In fact she. 

turned against it ... · If. she' liked a ·dress or ·apron she . 

. would.continue to:wear it no difference how dirty it 

was. She used to be a good worker before .she was
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' . 

. :married but now she .won't.. do ·anything. .During :;t11e· · 
i1 •' '

_day she just sits a~ound.and has to be fed sometime's ', 

, because· she.>'won't eat-~doesn't resist being fed:, ·just>::-
' , •' ,,

s·eems to laok 'initiative.·,. She. ·ts the' worst at· night .• · . 
. ,' .. '

·Wants t'o_go.down stairs'or go someplace. Her'family 
•' ' ' r',, 

nave to·. take .. her clothes. off .• :. One ·night -she w:ent 

down· the alley wi.th · oni~/,he~· night· olothes < ancl a:· 
sheet around her." · Anha~ in'. her. ln~elligence: test 

rated as ·a. low grade no~mal on the Terman ~cale·. 
. . . . . j . . \ ' ; 

4. PHYsi~AL EXAMINATION:· (Cppied fr.om Hospital:R.eoords.)·· 

General- Observaiifons.· Patient .is ·poorly de~.'eiop~<l. :: .. 
,1'. ' ·,·. ' ,. 

·.,

.. and poorly nourished., · She. stan·~s in .a stooped. pqsit1on'. 

She is not alert <to the ·.t~ing~ :that are'.going··on arouri_d· 

her, apparently n_ot. intere.sted. ·He·r.ear.lobules are 
. . ' 

adherent, ·but· there are no other ·stigmata;:. Thyroid': .. ·. 

is palpable •. Teeth are· in excellent .condition. Skin 

is . smooth. ,, 

Chest.· Chest. shares in·. the· g-eneral under-develop~ 

·ment,. _although: b;easts are well. developed~ .. · Expansion·. 

is poor. A· satie,faot(?r~ ::tUllg· examination 1.'~ not_ 
' <· ,·

.possible ow.mng tcf lack of \fooper~t.iori •. 'Jhen. patien~ 

was told to breathe ·deeply she made··:a m_ove.ment ·ot the 

:sup ert1~1a1···\nusc1es: of t·he, :a11e:st>.::- ·,:irh~,:ispine ~sh9ws ... 
< •, • • " • '•• I •\ , ' 

'-'' ·,• '

a double laterar. curiatur~:.r <:,_~rii~g Sll.g~tly ·to ~he · ( 

right above and to the left below. Heart· do_es .not s~em. · 

to have. any. murmurs but rate was .140 during examinat~on. · 
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,·:·'"' '

,,

The .apex, beat:. ta·· in. the. fifth inter~o-~paoe just in the. 
· 'n1pp1e · line and.·· 1s · v er'y for oi bJ.e. 

, • I • r , , I ",

masses or ·areas of: :tenderness. 

Abdomen.· No operative soars arid :,no striae •. No: 
,, ; ' ~ ; :.,, ' '

l,,,,._·;, '·, 
/. ' ,· ,' '

Pati~nt•s ~ppetite was. -

poor when 'she' oame<:to the hospital' but improv·e'd, after , .· . '' . . .. ' '

'', . laxati~e •· 

,, ,;;,
Genitals. Perineum ·1 s. in good oondi tion •. · There 

'seems to be ~·o ·vagi~ar. ai s cha1:1ge. Uterus sits well . 

up· in ·the pelvis,. does· not· se.em to. be ·anteve;ted ·· 
' ,, '

··or:. retroverte~. · It ·seems to l~e -l.r1 the,. l?n.gitudinal: 

, '.axis. o:( 'tliE3, 'body and to be situated sl'ightly to the· 

: ;./:right of·.·the.medi·a~·11ne but it is not ho~d.doW~.: 
/ ,·· . ·. . ,,,

. .fo.B patient i'esisted ·pelvic. examination, e:xaot ·position.:· 

• was hard' to' determine on. account' of .:the rigid· .. o,an~ 

41 tion of: the abdominal muscles •.. Uterus ~h.'ows .. ·a very 
, ..

,· ·· sfigh.t erosi o.n ··arou.nd·'the ··OS. Skin ar O\llld. geni tale 

shows' frrftation: e ith~r,, due to' patient b'eirig .unclean ' , 

"about h~r:self·:~r 'to·mastu.rbation • 

. ·No. external hemorrhoids •. 

· E:x:tremiti'es. Nothing .of no.te except there is some 
oyanos1s·. :,: .. · . .. . . . . . 

Blood'.·wassermann :1s; negative. 
,' .

Sensory ·phenomena~: There': seem· to be no abnormalities 

, ' of the cranial nerves'. and patient,, is· sensitive to' hot and< ',. 

cold a.riA.sharp. and bi.unt points ·all over the. body and:· 

: ,', ,hE3r,. senses. •of· position ,and stereogno~is are good. 
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. Motor •. Patient· shows no speeoh · or gait dis--
. ' .

turbalioe •. She .says the test :phrases, .walk.a a· line heel 

. to toe, maintains Romberg' s position, does· the .. finge~: 

and finger ,t'o nose tests well •. ; 
' '. ,,

Th~re is. a very ~eoided.fine tremor 6f thefspread 

fi.ngers, · protruded tongue and olos·ed eyelids. 

Vasomotor disturbance is sh_own·by a mot~ling.·of 

. the ·_skin,3:on chest and neok, 'by' dermographia, and by 

oyanosis oza.·the extremities. 

Reflexes. 'Pµ.pils are . equal', regular in outline,. 

and react promptly to light and a c.oommodatio~1; .consen-

sual reflex is p_re sent. 

Deeper reflexes· are present ·and _equal. on 'the: two ·0

sides. 

Superficial reflexes are present. 
' ' ' , . ' '

. 5. MENTAL EXAMINATION (C.opied from hospital reoords.) 

The patient admitted· she heard v o·ioes ·when she· was · 

giving her history bu.t said. she oould' not remember 
. ' . 

' . .

what the voices said~ Three· days· later when going through 

her mental· examination she denied ever hearing any voices 

. and persisted in. this statement for sometime; However, 

after muoh coaxing and expla.r1atl on she· admitted that· she 

heard voioes, and went on to· say .. tr~ used_,to tell her 

to go from one room to another··, to go down stairs and 

not to sleep in the room in which she went to' bed·.,· She· 

finished by saying, "But I do not hear them now."· 
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She admitted saying these things _after she had 

been reminded that she .had said she saw. cl<>thes and 

people hanging on the walls. At one time·she said, 

"Well,· I only saw them onoe." 

The patient is probably more hallucinated than 

she admits •. )Ier apprehension is poor. The Cowboy 

story was read carefully and shereproduoed.it as 

follows: "I think that they really mean a bout when 

the men had to dress in old fashioned clothes'~ and 

had to change their. clothes to round u.p their cattle, 
. . ' 

and- they had to liave a dog. The dog was probably 

trained to. do what he wants it to do." WhE}n asked 

where the· cowboy went she answered, ."He went to· 
. . 

Arizona." She was then asked, ttWhat did he do?tf 
' . 

and answered, "He changed his clothes and whistled 

. to his dog and the dog answered him.n When asked 

if_the dog was glad to see his master she answered~ 

"Yes." G.ilded Boy Story: · :"The crowning ·o~ the. Pope 

is 1,11s -:{$lory. That means he has to govern his 

people aooording to what they have to do·, and if they . 

do not -._obey :him he has to give them a sentence that 

they have to do before they can ·go away. That is 

something_ like Anoient History, isn't it T" · 
The patient's reproduction of a story.is-more fanoi-

. ful than aocri.rate. 

Clouding of oonsci ousne ss has not. been present 
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·t ,•
~ '!'"' ' ' •\. I. • •

. . 

sincie admission to the hospital and in\'all probabil-

. ities was not present previous· to a~iasio.n'; altp.~o~gh . 

the patient_ says she does not remember having apy 

trouble at home, yet when the _history of he; aClti.ons 

at· home is.read to· her.she knows all about it.;,.·. 

· ·. The pat1E3nt 's. attenti_on is apparently easy-.·::to·: g1ln • 

. She has the appearanoe· of_he~ring everything t~(.:i~ 

said to. her, and yet from the repr~du~tion of th.<r· 
stories little effeot· was made to grasp them olearly. 

_She is not di straotible, and she does ·"the ·simplest· 
. :

tests for attention· suoh .as, tapping and oounting 

baoltward·. However,· there is o onsiderable bluntingoof 

attention. 
. . 

. _Her memory seems very gooq for the past events. 

There is· apparently:· oonsid<:rable fabrioation, bnt this 
• .' ,· ,: • • + : 

is :probably not so. much- a true fabrication as· a will~ 
' ,• "

ful intention to deo.eive. ·s~e ·denies k.n~wledge'. ·of 
. . 

faots whioh she remember.a· after they. !lre present~d to her~ 

Her impressibility is p·oorC, ·probably due. to ;nab~~i~y .. 
. ' . ' '

to. concentrate. · The ·w~r-ds a·nd ·numbers were give;i ll'=3r 
' . 

· .. foU:r times before ·she could repeat. them clearly :and·.
. . . . ·q.; ' 

. . . 

at the end of fifteen m'inut'es Ehe ·remembered all. the., 

· words._but.· orily one ·of the'.nwnbers. The Me~ory Span· 

. is fonr digits forward and. t:hree b·ack.wa.rd. At one time 

she ·repeated ·five forward but.· o ould not: io ·1 t aga i!J.'·,; 
:. althqugh giv·en numerous trials. 



The patient's train of thought is disoonnected •. 

She will start on a·subject and then has to be prompted 

and remindedwhere she left off. There is no retar-

dation of thought, nor .flight of ideas. , · 

Her reason and. judgment are very poor. · She saw 

the absurdity in .only one of t_he stories, the story of the 

girl who committed. suicide by chopping llersel:f in 

eighteen pieoes, and that had to be read· twice with 

. great· emphasis.. Her ~udgment in regard to herself· 

· is equally poor. · Whell asked why she oam~ here she said 

she needed treatment dfdr her leg. When told that she 

was in an _institution where only the mentalq sick were 

sent:~ and asked if she was mentally sick she replied 

promptly , "Ohl No, I am not." Delusions ar:e rather hard 

. to elicit. She says that . me was· jealous of her hus-

band· and was· afraid he would take· to drinking and gam-

bling but· she admitted that she never knew of his doing . 

either. She was also· afraid that. he might learn. to 
' ' ' . . . 

think more of another woman than he did of her. She 

denies that she ever thought that people watched her. 

and says she does not think that· anyone is trying to 

. harm her. 

The patient has never been ·deeply depressed. She 

cried some fo.r a short time after ·coming but. it was not 

hard to make her smile. She has displayed no true 

elation.. Her st.ay' here has been marked by indifference 
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< '-·· •

and apathy.· . She displays no interest whatever in ·her 
• • r •,. • • ' • ' • • • • •

: ba~y_~ She says. she :. thinks_·.her ht1sqand '_s. mother has · · 
it.·. When asked what she t:,h(?ught of her baby she answer-

ed indifferently, "Oh!·· -I think it is a cute little 
. . . .

. . . ' 

baby but it is to·o hard !fior· Mamma to take oare of it .• l' 

Voliti o.ti and. Action.: . There has been rio retardation 
. . . . 

· and no incr_ease in pysohomotor aotivi_ty._ She has· seemed 
. . .

·.· to want t O Sit on the Ward and do nothing, j·ust ;~O be 
. . . ,· ·, ,.

let alone. · At times she· talks to herself. 
. . . . ' . ' 

6 •. · DISUUSSION OF CASE~.'-. Anna's. maladjustments seem to· 

date from her pregnancy. ·In i;his· she could· see her loss 

. _ of status~with her(,troup'~ and hwniliatio.ti. -The ~djust-

ment of this ·s1 tuation~-the forced ·marriage developed·. 

-further maladjustment instead of proving to· be ·a. solution. 
. •' ,,

Anna :had.always planned to,-have he_r ·own home when she 

· married. U~der · e:rlsti.ng ·.circumstances· aie. :and her 

husband, living with first .her··relative.sand then his 

rel.ati ves were ·not adjusted according ·to; the id~a-ls 
/ ' 

Anna had always held •.. The loss ;of her father made 
. - . " ', '

. ;· one more adj 11stment: .·_fo_r her to make since she· was very_ 

fond of her.father.· About_··.the time·of.the bir·th of. 

·her· child, her h-usband began to- gamble fre.quently_ and 

to· be away ·:fr6m hom~· a. great de~l •. By this time: she 
. ' . . ', · ..

· ha·d developed· abnormal t~ndelici es: and ·lier husband p_rob-

ably -wanted to be. away f i~om her as ·much as possible.: 
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It was shortly after the birth of the child that she 

· entered the hosp ital. Sinoe all of her maladjustments 

and unadjustments were _centered around the child, it 

is easy to s_ee why ~a is indifferent to her child; 

it is proba·bly an attempt to forget a painful exper-

ience. 

The oonorete events in this case grouped.them-

selves ·around t·he forced marriage whioh turned out 

unfortunately. These situations proved to be of 

· social significance in. this case, as they bring about 

loss of status, loss of response and finally loss of 

independence and marital conflict. Psychologically 

these situations are characterized by mental conflict, · 

inferiority and a general state of unhappiness. 

II. TOM MILLER:· SIMPLE TYPE, DEMENTIA .PRAECOX 

A. FACTORS IMPORTAilT IN.THIS_ CASE. 

SITUATI OI~S
AND EVENTS

SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP . · PROBABLE 1v1EI'iTAL. 
REACTIONS 

1. Difficulty Retardation and Discouragement·, 
in school, assooiati on ·with humiliation, bash-
especially in smaller children •. +ulness -and defense 
reading and Ridiculed by own age .. 
spelling group, ridiculed by 

family · 

2. Diphtheria . Prolonged tempor~ry Unhappin)ess · 
· after -eff acts isolation 

; •" 

3. Family made Disregarded at . Feeling '.of not 
known its school (?) condemned being wanted, loss· 



distrust of· 
· ij.is ability 

by family to lower: 
and uncertain 
status · · 

- .

4. Family tol<?. Prolonged i.solat ion 
him he was Lowered status. 
a simpleton within the .grou1>-
and black · · 
sheep 

5. Typhoid· 
fever and 
after ef-

.. feots. 

· 6. C ontraoted 
·. venereal 

disease 

7. Burning of . 
· home 

Economio 
loss 

·. Prolonged.isolation 

Illioit·sex,rela-
tions, social 
stigma 

Stigma:ti zed f?)
Loss of secu1'ity 
Nf3W home to be
found 

a. Told to get Exolusion from 
out of ~amily group 
brothers 
home 

9. Went to . o New primary group · 
live in aheap life 

rnhote1 

10. Married be- Changing.and un-
fore · he was · certain economic 
able to sup- status · 
port a wife 

Difficulty Further lowering 
i.ri holding of stat us · 
job . Loss of insecurity· 
Recipient of 
charity 

12. Illness whichConflict between 
came on wife and family 
while work- Conflict between·. 
ing in the . members of old and 
country · new primary groups 

. , ·.-·•,

of self-oonfidenoe, 
sense of inferior-
ity 

Sense cf being in~ 
different 
Inferiority(?)_ 

-Sense of being in- . 
different 
Infer_iori ty

Substitute affeot~. · 
ion(?) Worry 
and fear 

Fear of heal th', 
. ·turther sense of 
isolation, .infer- ·. 
_iority. and inse":" 
ourity 

Further isolation 
amd insecu1'i ty.
feeling · · 

Lonesomeness 
.Attempt to secure 
lost satisfaotions~-
affection and 
recognition 

Fear of loosing 
new gains 

.. Further sense of 
insecurity 

Humiliation-~sense ~ff 
defeat. · Fear of 

: poverty. 

Conflicts 
-: Divided loyaity 
Inferiority 
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B:~ CASE HISTORr 

l~ PERSONAL APPEl\.R'.A.NCE: .· ·Tom Miller is twenty-eight 
. . 

years of, agtf, he is six -feet in heig];i.t ancl w:eighs · 
' . . ' . . . . ' 

He has a· light. complexion, light hrown:.· 
' ' . ~ . " ' . 

hair_ and blue eyes. His m~ner: is very hesitant, 
. . ,. -' . 

friendly in response· and on the whole·_pieasihg. He 

is o1e~n and neat in a_ppe_aranoe. 

2. FAMILY HISTORY: Tom was the sixth child ·in·a 
\

family:of .seven. There are two older brothers and· 

three older .sisters and one younger- sister. According 
. . . .- . . 

to Tom hi~ family thought tha't: he>was_ not as bright 

as.·the average~ They. made fun of him .because of his 
~ .. . 

. . 

baokwardness in school, and his lack of ability to 

read. Arou.nd home he was on the ~efensive; being 
. . ·. . .• :: 

qui-et, bashful and. ·-quick tempered~ 

The aratherr, a. lawyer died at· the. ·age of forty-one 
. .

' . . ' . ' . . '

of st'omaoh ulcers. He· was described as quie_t, · given to· 

reading a ·great deal, .especially ·late at night. At _the 
. . .'

age of. thirty: the father had a "nervons breakdow?" and 

nsed · alcohol a bout. every two weeks through out the 

remainder of his life. 

·. The_ mother·, no11 · living, age sixty-fou.r, is described 

as -,,easy going.tt - However. she is very nervou-~ at _times 

.and.screams at sudden noises •. She-had a,stroke of 

paralysis about· a year ago~ She·appears -rather- dull and 
. '

seems to be sl~w in· grasping an idea but wtlling ~o give 

any information she has. The sisters are rep~rted by 

each other: to .be "nervous.": One sister seems to have 
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spells of despondenay. when she lies·. down, beats the· 

bed· and says she is ·dying.· -Her ·physical heal.th is 

· supposed to be no1"Illai. 

3. PERSONAL HISTORY: Tom was born in a small town in 

Kentu.ok.y where he lived for six yea·r~. The family 

then moved to Kansas,. a town of 60i,ooo population •. ·. He 

has always remained here exaept for· two intervals when 

he· w.,orked out of town. · 

. As a child he h~d ahioken pox, diphtheria and . 

measles bnt no other· illnesses or diseases. .He began 
. . .

to walk at eight months and began to talk at one year. 
'Aoa ording to an old er ·sister,. Tom had a very severe 

aase of ·diphtheria after he had gone t.o sohool for one 
.. 

year, when he was seven years old. Following this it 
' .

seemed impossible for Tom to learn words and therefore 

he failed to. learn to speilil and read. An aunt, a physician 
. . . 

said that he suffered from "word amnesia," due to· a 

brain condition resulting from the diphtheria •. He spent 

severallyears in the "ungraded" room under a competent 

teacher who failed to teaoh Tom to read or spell. 

'After leaving school Toni went to work on· a farm. 

·After working there for a:ba.u.t two· m·onths he c~:>ntraoted 

typhoid and was very ill for a bout seven weeks during· 

and after which he had dilusions and heard voioes. 

Tom's father died.when he was.Jix years old and an 



older brother ·assumed responsibility for the family •. 

Tom mys his'olde~ br~~hers used to t~ll him that 

there was 8 black' sheep in eve~y family', and. that he 

was the· bla,ck sheep:i.in their ··family; ·that. his mother 

· called him a simpleton often, tel ling him that he :was · 

not normal because he couldn•t read •. At the age of 

fifteen';. he was hit on the heaa. and face by an elevator 

and .was unoonscions for two hours. 

At the age of eighteen he went to a nearby city 

to work .and lived .with· a married brother. ·while there 

he oontraoted a venereal disease. Whether the disease 
•. ·. .. . ' . '

was gonorrhoea or syphillis h~ s Jeen dispnted. From 

. the symptoms one o:( the doctors in. the hospital seems to 

. think that it was either syphilis or. both, as the 

patient described vague symptoms of local infection and 

a swelling in the faoe at the time of the infection. ~he 

doctor who treated Tom.told him that he wonld always 
~ ' ~ . ~ .

be sterile· and frightened him a bout his condition·, over 

which he brooded for sometime. Ever :since his infection 

he has seemed to wprry abou.t it more or less. 

He then retu.rned home and lived wi t.h his mother u.ntil 

her hou.se .purned. Then Tom and Mrs. Miller went to. 

live.with a married brother •. The brother.and brother's 
. . . . ' 

' ' 

. wife thought that Tom stayed out too late at night so 

asked him to .move. Tom's sister claims that the girl 

whom he mai'r1ed allowed him to stay very late and th.at 
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the brother with whom he stayed· was afraid th~t· Tom 

wouu..a lose his job and for this reason insfsted on 

bet.ter · hours f·or his brother. 

At the· age of twenty he moyed to a che~p· hotel 

whe~e he was very lonesome:. · He w-as also out ·of a 
. . 

job but he married a girl fifteen years old-who.had 

been a ciga~ maker. Aocording to To!Il's fa~ily .he lost 

his job because he stayed out so. late at night that 

he couldn't do his work and ·was late in going to work. 

They also claim that his father-in-law bought the ·license 

. and led him to believe that··the gh•l was pregnant and 

that he was responsible. Tom's family all believed this 

to be true and were surprised that .. their first· child 

was born afte~ they were marriea eleven months. Tom's 

family opposed the marriage very much. His oldest 
. ' ' . ; ' . ' 

sister whose opinions he 'respected very much told him 
. . 

that Bessie would· "do" in the kitchen but that she 

· would never be a girl that the family could. '!take in." 
. - . . 

They 11 v ea in two rooms of an old house in a poor 

part of town. · This couple now have six o~.ildren ranging 

in ages from seven to two months. Tom got a job working 

for the city on a street gang the next day after he was 
married and kept this job for several .months.. Since· 

that time he has had a number ·of jobs. He told the 
- . 

inve·stigator: . 11 Sometimes things:wo.uld oome up. and I 

would q·Ui t my job and when I. -~ame .J:1ome there would 

always be a rumpus. My. family would. tell me that ·-1 
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was too simple-minded to hold a .job." He has worked 

mo st of the time · a a a. lineman , working f ot- the . telephone 

and elecitrio power oompijnies~ · He has also driven 

trucks, pulled ioe and be.en a firem~p.-
I ' '"I

Inquiry from fo~mer empl·oye~s indicated the· patient was 

dishonest and inefficient.· He was· discharged as a lineman 
. .

because his work was.· ~areless. At another place where 

he worked as a truck driver he· was discharged because 

he was nstioey fing~red." 

· As previously mentioned Tom has changed jobs 

frequently.· This seems to have ·worried him a great 
. . :_/

deal. · He had a large family to '.support while his wages 

were only four or five dollars a day. In addition he 
• I

was.often ont of work because of ohanging·jobs. 

Tom says that he has never been strong physically 

sinoe he had typhoid, that onee when working in the 

country he became over heated and his ~ide hurt, that 

the woman who lived where he worked told him "to hurry 

home and live as long as he could." This.frightened. 

him for som~ time. 

A social agency has.helped ~om's family inter-

mittently for five years. Once when this agency 
' . 

sent wood he thought that· the wood had come from his 

mother's hou.se but later remembered that the hou.se 

burned several years ago.· 
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Tom thinks that his wife ;is a good manager. His married 

life has not been congenial, . however. . He thinks that it 

:is due to the fact that he could not p1,ovide adequately 

for his fainily. 

Ace or ding to Tom's familf his home life~ since . 

. marriage has been very unhappy. His wife appears to be 

very inferior to .his family. 

Th~y-speak.of her as·being "oommon and "trash.". 

They ola 1m -that Bessie is a poor ho.use keeper and untidy 

in her personal_ habits. They say that she does not 

ooolt regu:Lar meals and· as a result the ohildren have had 

very poor h.ealth. ·. The Miltl:ers feel that Tom.'s wife has 

emphasized his feeling of inferiority by telling him· 

that he is crazy. and by telling him that his relatives 

mistreat him. His sister claims that on one occasion. 

Bessie told him. that if he ·wijs· around his family very · 

much ·they would poison him; and soon after that he · 

developed the delusion that his family was trying to . 

poison him •. Tom's family does not think Bessie a fit 
. '

person to raise the children and is very distressed 

over the vulgar langu.age that the children use. 

A visit ;to the patient •.s home revealed the· six 

ohildren · and Bessie living in t\vo small r·ooms. The 

house was filthy, dirty dishes and soiled clothing were 

everywhere. The five older children including one 

· twenty months old oould handle profaneelanguage with 

· · ea~e and emphasis while Bessie warned them to "keep 
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still or the lady. would get them for their talk.I' · · 

Bessie· dislikes··the Millers very much and feels that · 

_ thEU.i are unsympathetic to her and the, children. Tom's·:: 
'intelligence test. showed him to be. a low grade normal ··~ . 

. on the Terman· scale. 

4. P'.dYSICAL EXAivIINA.TION: The patient is a we11· built, 

well developed male· adult about. thirty years ~of age 

who seems to be a little hesttant _in his manner. His 

··_ear· labials are attached, ot.h~rwise there are no stigmata 

of degenerationl He is well nourished and ·there are 

no wounds or 'deformities except . some minor. scars about 

the b~dy. Ilo · evidence: of somatic._.di sease. His head 

· is well formed. · The nose and ears· are externally negative~ 

Mou.th: Teeth are in good· condition. The tonsils are 

small, imbedded -deep in the fossi, a· little ·reddened but 

not pathological. · The neck is normal.· 

: Chest is normal. Expansion is equal and. regular ob. 

·the. two sides and there are no adventitious sounds heard 

within the ohe st wall~ The heart is not enlarged.:· Point of 

minimum int<msi ty is· well within th~ midclavicular line 

_and_ .in the fifth interoostal spaoe. Heart sounds: are 

equal· and ·regular arid of good volume. Pulse is go~-~-

.· :There. is no· Enridence of any h~rdening of arteries~ · The 

blood pressure 1s 118/80. There is no epiirochlear 

enlargement. 
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Abdomen ie( normal. Extremities are normal. 
< ' • ' ' 

In the examination of ·the nervous syst aikthere 'is 

nothing abnormal found. Reflexes are· aotive and normal. 

Wassermann test .:is negative. 

5. :MENTAL EXAMINATION: (As. copied from Hospital Reoords.) 

.. The patient denies hallucinations and \11usion.s •. :·:.There: is 

. no history of any nor __ does the ~xaminer believe they exist •. ·. 
,',.

His apprehension is only f'air. · The absurd. stories were·.'. 
' ,• C ' ' 

'given him and:·the absurdities. of the simpl~r ones were. 

detected but with those a:tlittle harder he ·was u.nable 

·to do anything. 

· He shows no ·clouding of consciousness and no· dis-

turb~nce o_f atte~tion; no blunting and no distraotivility. 

I~pressi~ility·is poor. He was allowed to.read· 

part of the cowboy sto~y an·d could not return very much. 
. . 

of what he rea·d himself as it·to.ok most of his mental 

oapaoi ty to do the r.eading witho~~ letting any of it 
. . 

· "soak in. n The entire . story was read to him and all he 

·. o·ould repeat was, "A oowboy from Arizona dressed up in 

his finest, went to his dog and .~he. dog didn't know him." 

He retained three words and three numbers for fourteen 

minutes •. The seoond number w~s given- as fifty-six .instead 

of thirty-six at first, but he was asked to gi.ve ·them 
. . . . . 

again and in .his· hesitating manner he got it right the 

second time. ·His memory span was six forward and , four. 
I ,} 
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backward. He shows.no fabrioations -of memory. He is 

not disoriented ·as _to time, _place, or persons •. After 

b·eing here fifte·en days he knows ·only two people. on the 

ward·,· they b·eing Mr. c~ '. and Mr. W., a·ttendants:· He shows -

no retardation· of· thought, although .he is Vf:ry slowitn 
•' ' ' ' . 

hi~ mental processes, and. not_. sure of him_self. The· 

entire trouble ·w1 th the patient is tliat he has ·an· 

inferioriti complex. His family have preached. ·to him 

ever since he oan remember that he wasn't bright and the · 

. 'idea has been so ingrained that he· thinks everyone 

sees .the ohara.oteristios. standing on.t all over_ him. 

He .had been -·quite delusi o.nal. -

His reason arid j U.dgmerit. are poor. · He cannot_ 

stand_his owngrou.nd at all.,_ He is ;easily lead by

any~ne who is talki!lg to him. He is fairly emotional. 

There has been no esl)eoial distur~anae of voli tio.n 

and action. -He shows s·ome .intelligence defects bu.t he 
. . .

can read some by ·putting his entire mentaf faculties .· . 

. at it', bht is not able. ·to reoa11 muoh of what he has 

read. With a_ pencil· and paper he can figure O\lt. any of.: 

the small problems given him.· There have· been nm 
general oo.riduot disorders, except that the patient· oannot · 

take care of himself and family.' 

. In the Terman intelligence test the patients ranks 
. '

as a low grade normal. 
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6. DISCUSSION OF C~SE: The pa·t1e·nt. shows a. gradual 
. . ~ . ' ' . . 

development of a so-called inferiority oomplex. whio~ 

. began in early childhood. and wa~. emphaslzed until the . 

time of. his mental illness~ His brothers and sisters 

"pioke_d on him." He had. difficulty ill, learning, he 

. aooepted the. responsibilities of. marriage before he 

was able to do so::. 

His future is not bright. His· wife· is a poor. 

manager and. a poor housekeeper, they h~ve six hhi1dren 
. " ' .

to care f.or. He 1 s not prepared ~·o do · any particular ·. 

work when he does_ leave the hospital. 'The fam.ily .will 

probably always. be one for which society mu.st care. 

In Tom's c·ase illnesses isolated and retarded 

·. him ·and· gave him a l~ered status which. dev~loped. 

r inferiority in him.· His economic losses, •inability 

to support a family.- emphasized this and: further lowered 

his status. The.trend of his mental reactions· is 

toward oonflict;worry and a feeling of inferiority. 

III. EDWARD JONES: DEMENTIA PRAECox·, ·SIMPLE TYPE. 

A. FACTORS I1iPORTANT IN THIS CASE •. 

SITUATimrn 
.AND JNENTS . ·. 

1~ Mother's 
attention 

SOCIAL RELA.TIONSHIP PROBABLE MENTAL 
. REACTIONS 

·Mother •s companion-. · Excessive inde-
ship pendenoe· 

2. Confliot with.: · Quarreling Conflict. 
· half brother 
and sis~er .. 

J'
) 



. : 3. Difficulty 
.in maki.p.g 

·. school ad-
. ju.stment 

4. Discipline 
in school --
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. :Limited. parti~; . 
- ipat ion in grou.p 

life:' · 

Attempt to gain 
··attention .: · 

·-5.~Sohool fiilure = Loia of status 

. 6. Number of ·3 obs __ Changing ertat \lS
7. Couldn't do 

his-work 
pro:perly---

B. CASE HISTORY~ .· 

Accepts lower , 
sta tna 

··Fear ana conflict 
S_hyness- . __ 

Compensation for. 
inferiority 

Inferiority feeling 
Mental conflict 

. Conflict,· _instabiltty 

Resigned. t.o infer~. 
iority 

·1. PERSONAL .APPEARAimE: The pa_tient is about five ·teet 

nine inohes_tall, has light complexion and.we1ghsl26 
. ..

pou.nds.: He seems ill at ease~ nervons, but friendly.· 
.. ·. ,.. ' ' '. ,,. . - ...

. Du.ring an_. interv.iew he never sits -still, .he is· always 

· _ta·pping .his foot·, toying· something -in his hands or 

moving ab out·. He is twent.y;...four yea'.rs· old, -bnt seems 1 

you.ng for his age.·_ 

2. FAMILY HISTOR):: ·The father is a railroad laborer~. 

very· nerv.ous ,' very emotional. and quite· reitgio·ua.· · The : 

father was irritable. at times and the past four or·:-
. . , 

five yeS'r's he 'has been more or_ iess sickly· and has <been

goir.ig down hi11-·most of :the time. The patient 1 s mother·_ 

is also of a· .Very nervou.s temperment·. Edwa·rd' s mother 

has always worked hard and about a year and a half ago 

she had a mental breakdown an_d has been in this hospital 
' '. . .· ' '

· since that _time.diagnos~d as invol~tional meianc~olia. · 

The mother's mot her and brother were also ·insane• The 
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diagnoses not known. 
. . . . 

. 3. · PERSONAL HISTORY: ·. Edward was born• in Colorado Sprlngs • 
. ·.: . . . ·. . . . . . . . . (·

He is the eldest of two children· by ·the: second marriage. 

· .. The family lived in Colorado.· S:prings u.ntil Edward was 

five whe.11 th.ey mov ~d to Maryland •. They stayed there 
. .. . 

a: ye:ar then mov eel to a· small Kansas town where they lived 

for. three years •. Since they have. moved .to Topeka where 

they have been. until the present. 

· Edward 1 a birth and infant life w·as normal.·· ·He 

had measles and chiclten pox but no .other .1llnes·ses. 

· ·. The half brother and sister did not like Edward; since 

he ·and his brother. ;(2'. yea:rs yo\lnge.r) . reoeive_d mos·t ,Of t~e 

·mother's attention. Edward was jealous of the -mother's. 

attention for h.is younger brother and he-began to feei 

infer'ior to his brother •. He.· says· that· he began to.· be 

very nervous when he st~rted to . school •. · He ·hated to 

leave his mother to start to school and had a diffict1lt 

time_adjusting himself to the sehool situation. ·He was 

always a cUsoiplinary problem in school, always trying 
. . - . , 

to .attra-ct attention ·by. some p~a~k. ·. 

· The patieht finsihed grade school at the age of 
. : ·. ·.. '• 

fifteen. He went a bout one and a half: ye~rs to high 

school and worked a round theaters :du.ring .his spare . 

· · hours v, hile. going to s·ohool. He was le.:t · out of school. 

during his sophomore. :ye.ar. He- claims he was blamed for 
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some things that he didn't do that they were "down-

on him". ~nd flunk.ad. him' in algebra when ~or the· past 
' . . . 

seven ·weeks in algebra he h·ad made grades from 90 to. 
'. . . ' . . . ··, ,: ·, . 

199 in his .tests •. The soho_o·1 records· showed that 
. , , . . 

.·Edward's work had heen very poor and tha't_ he quit . 

school -on.his own aooord. 

He admits he was _no angel in school ancf was in·· 
' ' ~ .

· all kinds of ·mischief -:but _says that, ;the · things. they -

held against hini were not ·true. He said that he wa·s 

going with a nic,~. bu.riah ·of boys. They_;had a qu.artette 
. . 

· but said that he was .left ou.t of this .and.·q~t a13soo-

iating With: that bunch_ entire.ly. _Iri fact_, _all fn·:alJ.·,. 
. ' - . . 

- things went .very wr.ong for him at. this titne--jJut he says 
.·· . . ' ' ' . '

:that 1 t did not bother him_ a great d~~al •. · .Whe11 a·b out 
. . 

· _seventeen years old., :he got a_ job with a· magazine· orev, 

taking orde~s for magazines from hou.se to hou.se. They 

went down into Southeastern Kansas where they went ·broke. 

Re and some other boys bummed their ·way ·to Texas, where· 
'' . '

they. stayed for .a few cays ju.st looking. the country over. 

and ·they .. tp.ey hummed ·their way back home •. · He go·t _a j·ob 

in an ioe cream factory. · He worked there steadily for 

a cou.ple_. ·of· ·yea~s. ·: By '.'steady," .. he ·mean:t tha.t he was 

_employed most. of. the time although. his boss would fire 

. him one' day ~nd ;:then:niaybe o·a11 him .up the next morning 

· and · tell him: to come bac_k to work. Finally he got· fi1"ed 

because. he had a wreak with one ·of his employer's trucks. 
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,' ·'

He said. that he was driving too .fast ahd hit · sorne-:-

thing.·. He claims he had had one or. two: .minor wrecks 
..

before this one. 

_After: that he worked as a stage hall:d around a theat-

.er whenever there ·was a road.· show.. :He then wellt batik 

to· the ice a.ream .faotory for. a few months. . .Then he went 

to California for three months to visit his·aunt. 

He .likecl Ca~ifornia very well. He believes .that if 

he had never returned he would not be in the hospital. 

now. After returning to his home he got a job. as . 
. . 

pr_operty boy with .a stook company at the same theater·. · 

He held this job for six month·s, ·until the show broke 

· up. After that_, he again worked at the ice crea~ 

:factory a short ·time until he and_ the proprietor's· 

·son w.ant on the road with some auto racers. Here he· 

worked as a starter and helped with the publicity · · 

work. During the winter, he would loaf or do any-

thing he o ould get around the theater, then du1"ing the 

summer he would go back with the auto r·acers~ 

About a year and a half ago Edward' a .mother· beoanie 

~ . .:depressed and finally had to be taken to the st~te 

· -hospital where she was ·diagnosed_ as having involutional 

: .melanch oli'a .. · The · /moth er' s illness worried the family· 

. a great deal •. This winter Edward was. going to do the· 

-· same as last~ work a few shows and loaf but he g"Ot 

sick in January and ·he~ his· father, and brother had ·the 
. '
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' . . 

influenza·:· His mother being out at the hospi-f?al',,, he 

tried to take ·care .of the tn o a·t home. Said he: would 

lie. awake many }lights worrying ··about his mother.,. and 

trying to keep his father in bed. He worried'. much 

about his mother's illness.. Then. when he wou:id get· 

up· in the morning,. a qti.eer feeling· would oonie· over him, 
. (

sometimes he would :be di~zy, his head wouldih'u.rt· and:· 

he· "couldn 1 t think· at all. This feeling ·continued for 

a t'ime no matter what he would do, he would have a 

"no-account" feeling come-over him that life was not 

· worth· the struggle. At first he ·went ·to a doctor iri 
. .

town who was a:ble· to bring him out of· this feeling but.· 

only for a short time •. He said .he finally got so b.ad 
.. '

that his father.and do~tors .in·town persuaded him to 

come to the hospital as a v_oluntary committment 

patient •.. 

The patient aamits that he .has drunk a little:, 

perhaps been ·drunk. three or four .. ttmes ;in h~s life •.. 

He ·admits this feeling of inferiority and pe.plessness 

has been coming ·on him for ·quite sometime~~- Last summer 

when he was out with the racers there would. be days when · 

his· head was in such a mudcUle that he· would be u.nable · · 

to check u.p the business at :the end of the day. The 

,patient has had a :_great many contacts with g~rls but 

never any serious love affairs. He offered to tell 

about his. n1ove affairs" as he called them say1ng that 

he surely :was popnlar with the girls.· Edward rates 
\: . 
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·as a low grade normal on the Terman.scale •. 

4. PHYSICAL EXAMIN.ATI_ON: · .. (Copied. from Hospi_tal Records. r: 
· The patient ts very restless and ·rather ill at ease 

( . -.·. : '·. . '

when· one is talking to him •. He is not yery well n~nrish:.. ,: 

. ed~·shows no wonnds or.deformities but has a snperflu.ous 

growth of hair over. the body and the: ear' lobials are. 

attached. · There is· no. other· evi de.nee of degeneratton •. 
. . - .-. . .

His head is well formed, and is covered with an abund- · 

anoe of dark hair •. Ey~s are blood shot ·and showed 

evi denoe of some conjunctivitis when he came to the 
' ' . .

hospital ·and at the present ttme if he· reads for ·any 

length of time· they will still be red •. -Nose and ears 

are extremely negative. Teeth·~- there are· many extract-

ions. A bridge across '.the entire upper front.· There 

is eviden·ce of phorrhea and some ·dental. oavatfes •. ·The·· 

tonsils are red bu.t very small: •. · The posterior ·phar-

yngeal wall is slightly reddened.· The neck: There 

.. fs slight ·oervi~al adenopathy with some pulsations of° 

the caroted arteries, otherwise negative. The. isthmus 

of the thyroid is a little larger than usual but not 

what·onewould calT_abnormal. · The chest is slender,·· 

the respiratory -~xoursions is ·about equal'; on the two 

sides. Vocal fremitus is a lit.tle more pronounced 

. on the left ~de, especially· in the apioes than on 

the right.· However;· tactile fremitus is more .. pronoun-

· ··. oed on the right. There are no rales heard and the 
. . 

breath sounds are normal.. · The. e~rs_ are not enlarged.:: · 
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Apex is well within the midolavioular· 11nes. There 
. : ' ' ', . '• ' .' ' ·.

ar_e ,no murmurs and no thrill palpated·. The. arterila: 

· wall is. in ·good oondition, pu1se ,:is eq_ualland regular. 

",: The blood -pres_sure -is 148-82·.· 

The abdomen is sle_nd er. -· There are :no point.a· of 

:tenderness elicit eel or masses feit. ·. 

Extremities are normal. 

-External_ genit_alia are negative. 

· The -sensory phenomena _is·: entirely' normal. 'The motor· 
. . ' .

phenomena except ·for the co.-orci_ination: tests, in which 

.'the patient-points a little.more to the right with 

the right hand and to the left with the left hand and 
,_ 

. tha~ the pat:ient sways' a little· more : in Romberg• s 

position-with his_ eyes olos.ed, .than normal. 

· Vasomotor phenomena: There is marked oy·anosis of 

the extremi_ties dermographia, some blotcp.ing and pallor 
. . -

. . . 

··and profuse sweating in_ the axillary' region.: 
' . ' . . ' . 

Reflexes: Superficial reflexes are all present and 
..

aotive:, deep reflexes seem:·:to be qui~~ active. · Perhaps 
. . . .. ' ' ~ 

a little hyperactive. Wasse1:mann test·.is .negative. · 
' 

.

- -

5. MENTAL EXAMINATION:· The· patient deniE:ls hallucinations -

or illusions. In t~sting h:ls ~-pprehensio~ the absur-
- . 

di ties :1n· the· simple storie~ ~ere _readily discerned. 

He did not· grasp one story bu_~ ·ano.ther he saw through 

immediately •. · The patient olaims that ··this spring and, 
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late :winter when he wou.il1l ge~ u.p in the. morning ·he 
' '

. . . ' \ ' , ' . ' ~ . '

. would be so indifferent and lacking 1n· pep that his 

entire· mentality would be .clouded. He ciould not think 

. st~raight t would be dizzy and do nothing b\lt lie aronnd 

on,the bed.:·· He couldn't even sleep._ He shows marked 

disturbance of atten:tion'~ ·being ~uite· distra·ctible •. 

His impressibility_ was··g.uite · good. The cowboy story · 

· and the shark story were· both returned in a very good· 
- - . ' . 

manner • He· retained. th~ three· words and three. numbers 

. after they. W/ere . impress·ed upon h1S· niind qUi te indelibly 

· for over an hour. Memory span was nine digits forward 

but only four backward·.. As far· as we ·know he shows no 

fabrication of memory. He is not disoriented as to 

time, place or .Persons. He shows;.some disturban~e of. 

train of thought, no retardation, ·some desultoriness 

and is _quite shalloY' •. He says that at times he feels 

as though he were ·someone else. He said that the othe·r·· 

day while walking along the- ':'lard he f.'elt as if he 

were-his brother and that. the other night while in bed 

he thought that he was his ~other~ He says. that . this 
. . . 

is ju.st for an instant. or two but that it o omes over 

him. He says his general. f eelin.:g is that he is not 

himself but someone else.· No real ·c1elusions could .be

brought out._. As for insight, he knows· there is sane-

thing wrong with him but oan•t. figure out what it is. 
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..
At. 'the present time ·he. thinks he _is ·depressed but he 

. is indlfferent··and was quite irritable at home. · He 

-has talked.to his·b~other·aa1~·.he inlght oonimit-suioide·· 

someti_mes •. When we- wanted to transfer him to th·e upper 
.·: ' - . . . '

· ward he 'asked' that we do' not _beoause he O ould not trust 

himself •. In the ·examiner's· opinion this is done for the 

·effeot rather than anything else. He says many. times 

'he: will be<,sl~ting ·talking ::to someone and. a thought 

.'w111 ·oome t_o him anq.. just ;as he is r~ady to say {t for 

some reason or other he won 1 t ·· say it. This is ·not a . 

typical blooking but simulates. The patient· shows 
. .

.. some pre'·ssri.re' of aotivity, in that :as long as he' is 
. . . 

~arele s·sly playing, o ards or frisking around with some 

. of the othe:( PE~ ient s ori the ward he has no troubles 

but as so_on· ;as he is .. asked t 9 do something· or he is 

sitting a.lone he· begins to ~orry ab~ut himself. There 

has been no catalopsy cerea flexibilitas, eoholalia 
~ . . ' 

or echopraxia.- .. · He shows no negativism or ·mutism. 

6. DISCUSSION OF .CASE:. Significant tendenoies which. 

Edward sho,vs ·in childhood seem to be .the attaohment he 

had for .his mother, jealously of younger ·brother and 

-conflict, situation in the home _between the h~lf hr~~her · 
. . , 

and· sister. When he ·started··to school he h~d df;fficulty 

in making ,the new adjustment -beoanse he :·~idn't want to'. 

le~ve his mother~ 
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· · His sohool work was poor, and he apparently ·developed 

a ··feeling of inferiority. ·In order to compensate for 

·, this t he gained at tent ion, in sohool by pulling some 

prank and by always bei.ng "inbad" with the teaoher.· 
. ,• ' ' . .

His fai:Lure to _become adjusted to a· ·regular. routine- is 

further shown in th.e various. kinds of work he did after· 

.. leaving school. Mother attachment whioh is frequ~ntly_·. 

oomplied with homosexual ·t·endenoies in this oase is. 

suggested by the faat, that he has never been suooessfnl 

·_in making adjustments ·to the opposite sex but insists 

tha~ he is··very popular with them • 
•

The outstanding conorete events in this oase are 

the mother' a a ttenti·on· given to Edward and his school 

failures and diffioulties at sohool. The socfal rela·.;. 
. . 

tionship that·he seemed to be' striving to gain was:·· 

status. Beoause of the oonfliot for status there wa·a

developed mental oo_rifliot and inferiority. 

The attention givellto Edward by .his mother proved 

to make him dependent on her •. His: trou.ble at scho.ol · 
. . ~ . . . 

indicated that _he·was not adjusted there and was oon-

s1a-mtly trying to gain status, which m~de him feel infer-

ior and show· his- mental oonfliot. When he c ouldn''t do his 

wor~ properly, his defeat was admittbed and he came to 

the hospital aooep-ting a lower status. 
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IV. ROBERT JOHNSOI'f, DEMENTIA PRAECOX, · HEBEPHREMIC TYPE 
·'" ' ' . '

A. FACTORS 'l:MPORT.ANT IN. THIS e'ASE ~ · 

. SI TUA.TI ONS 
AND. :&VENTS

··1. Parent •s ·at-· 
tentionto 
brothers 

2 •. Fnssed .with 
brother 

. 3.· Low intelli-
gence demon~ 
strated · · : 

SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP 

Lack of recognition 

Unstable ·status 

Isolation 
Lowered· status 

.,.
• .. 4. · Difficulty' in Isolation 

school . . ·Lowered eta t'n.s · 

5. Flu. .when· 10. 
·years old 

;r· : 
·.-1 

·. 6. Sun ·stroke 

· 7 ~ ·Masturbation 

· B. CASE :HISTORY •. 

Attention ga i~~d·:. · 
Better stat\ls· ... t:.-

. ·More response 

.' Attentioll· gainecl ·. 

Self a ttentioli 
'· .- . '

. '
~ 

; ' . "' . 

PROBABLE· MENTAL . 
. REACTIONS. 

. Je·alous of 
brother .. ·. 

··Defense 
:me chant sm
Infer:iori ty (?) ·
feeling .. 

Inferiority< · 
~eeling (?) ..

Enjoyed atten- . · 
.. tion· · 

Enjoyed atten-
tion/ 

Consolation·. 
Conflict (?) ·

·:.Worry(?) · 

l. PERSONAL. APPEARANCE: · Ro~ert J0hnsori is seventeen years< 

.. old, weighs ·i70 pounds, hei-ght is five: feet ~ix in~hes, 

: He· ha~ an a·bundance of hai ~ on ·his fa.oe, eyebro~·s. tei;.i.d · 

to grow together,. brown hair,. brown eyes, .slow in move-{;: 

. ·rm.ent, very d u11 and stupid .1·ooki . .ng. : This is his' second 
. ' ' \. ' . '

attack of dementia praeoox, :the first occur.ring ,,·at .th~ . 

age of fourteen. 

2. F.AMILY HISTORY: The fa tp.er · is a farmer fifty-four 
' '

'.• "'

yea~s old and in good:·health •. When a ohild he.had con~ 
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vulsions.. The father is quiet,· sensitive, high-
. '

tempered, obstinate,. very easily exai ted, ancl · does·· not 

like social gatherings. A paternal uncle was feeble-

mincled. 

·The mother is forty-four years· of. age· and ln 

g9od health.· .T:he mother i~- calm~ very ·r:eligious, and 
. ·. ' 

seems to. be· emotionally stable. The· maternal grand~· 

mother _had e?cephalitis following typhoid. fever fI1 0IIl.

· which she died •. There was also a maternal uncle who 

became .n insane" and cli ed, _following typhoid fever. 

j~~e ·patient's two brothers seem to be normal,. accord-

ing: to the parents~ 

.3.<PERSONAL HISTORY·: The.patient's birth was normal.' 
. '. ·.

He· learned· to walk. at ·eighteen months,. began to talk. . 
. . .• . - ~ . - . 

at tvJenty months, being slightly retarded in his ot!ier 
. . : . . .

. ·developments ·as well.· He lived on the farm with his mother, 

father, anci · two younger brothers~ · As a youngster he 
' \ 

seemed to b·e dull and iistless. He was jealous of any 

attention that ·the next ·younger brother received of 

his mother. Rob_ert had··_ch_ioiten pox, whoopirJ.g cough and 

measles but all were in a light• form. He had no serious 

illnesses. 

In sohool Robert did not learn easily arid was ·always 

at the _f oat of the o lass. ' H.e .did 'not. like school· and ·. 

ran away on various oooasions. At the age ·of fourteen,~e 
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. - . . ' 

was. in the sixth.. grade and. ·at;· this. time his fami~Y. 

. ··decided to let ·him quit because he W:3Sll 1 t. making any,
. ' ~-. . . . 

progress. When he was about ·nine~years old his young~ 
. . 

er brother died which seemed to depress Robert very , 

much~ · .. About.this: time he bega~ .to masturbate qui·t~ .... 

frequently and said that he .felt nervous. ·When ab out 

·thirteen he had a··sun· ·stroke while herdi.ng oows on the 
'. ' . . . ' '

.road .an.d for about f()ur. days .he· thought he would not 

talk.· A short tlme after he had a· sev.ere attack· of.· 

. influenza,· at which time he had oonvuls.ions .fo.r twen.ty-

four .hours. 

The ~all:1-iily are. all1very religio.us. They.·attend ·the 

· United ·Brether:n .Chu.rah and the social life of ·the :family 
..

J· as WJellaas the community in which t:q.ey live· is centere·d 

· around the church.· 

One ·day when the patient was herding cows he came 

·. home and said that he could no.t sing any mo~e • .' . After .. 

bei~g in bed f.or se-veral .daya·he seemed to· i1e-oover. 

Shortly .after this he came· home from ohuroh and said 

this his baby. brother had been therer,.he was r_ef._err'in'g_ · ...
· to the ,brother /who had been. dead for three years. He 

· also said .that his .riame was riot· Robert but Isaao. , In_: . 

. . a few minu.tes he changed .his name 'to.·vernon which w;as the 

name of his ha.by brother. He said ~hat he - was· g9i.ng .t.~.
'·

· make flying clouds. He bagan .to· get very·noisy end· so··· 
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. hard to manage that, it was neoessary to take him to the 

-.hospital. The pa.tient was brought to th·e ward in ·suoh a state 
' ' ' . ' ' . '

.. ·of ·~xoi tement that it was necessary to. place him in a jacket. 

··He ·said he·was a. p·olioeman and then in a few minutes said 

he had been deaf for ;twenty-two.ye .. ars 'and dw.--ing the .. ' 
', '" . 

convers.ations he said that he has been···a minister for the 
. . . . . '

' . . . 

last fo~ty--six years,· changing oontinll:ti\lsly from one fo~lish 

statement. to another. It was impossible to determine 

whether. the patient was hearing voioes ·or not but h~ fre~ly. 

voiced .his delusions. He said that he· felt no pain or 

disoomfor•t _but insisted that he· was in fine health. 
. , . . 

On the· Terman· so.ale .R'obert was a. lo~~ grade moron. ·The. 

d~ctor in charge thirik.s that he may have deteriorated to 

some extent.· 

4. PXYSICAL EXAliINATION: .· (~opied from·Hospital R~cords. )_ 

Patient. is we11 ·nourished and fairly ·well developed white 

male who. appears the .stated age •. There are no wounds nor 
. . . . 

defonnities or evidence of somatic disease •. The head is 

cov.ered with light :brown hair and eyebrow·s. ~re very heavy • 

. There is a moderate amount of coarse blaok ha.ir ·upon the 

patient's face. It is impossible to palpated thyroid and 

the isthmus is not palpable ev'enwhen patient swallows. 

Boney structure of the cheat is. only moderately prominent.' 

Superolavicular spaces about equal. Heart and lungs normal. -

Palpati_on of abdomen discloses neither masses nor. · 

areas. 



·Genitalia:· Reveals nothing abnormal • 

. Ext:t1emities:' Well developed and freely moveable. 

Nervous System: Little oan be determined_ from 
. , .

examination of the sensory·nervous system as patient 

did. not respond oorreotly to _these points tested upon 
. . 

.. ' the body~ · He would answer oo_rreotly t() position ·but

not to st ere·ognosis. · 

Mot·or phenomena: M:usoular movements are ·tree and 

easy. 'Speech ·reveals nothing· of d~agnostio value. 

His gait is slow but it is tn keeping w~th the mental 
. .

stat·us .oi the patient. Station was maintained in· Rom"'." 

berg without diffioulty. Patient would .not cooper~te· _· 

. in test for<coordination •. No paralysis, tremors nor. 
' . . ., : ' . -

inv olW1tary moveme,nt s.· · Iio- ·cyanosis. · · Dermographia 
' . . 

was produced upon· the ohest wal~s~ There. is no · 
. . 

. oe(lema,. blotching or pallor, bU:t a· moderate degree 

of sweating :ln the palms of the hands and on the -faoe 

of the patient. 

,. Pupils are adequate. Super+iaial ·reflexes were·. 

all normal. Dee:i;> refiexes suoh as jaw, bioeps·, ~riceps, : 

supinato.r, knee---jerks, slightly exaggerated. 

5. MENTAL EXAMINATI01h .. ·{copied from hospital records.) 

· Dist urbane e. of.: the pr o~e.ss o:t peroepti on.: It is imposs.;.. 

ible t:o g'et a· hi~tory, of :halluoi~tions of ·hearihg in: 

this patient and the exami_ner has no reason to believe 
' . '

that these have existed. 

Disturbance of apprehension~, It is impossible to_ 
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get- the patient- to c oo.perate. suf fioiently to determine. 
. . . .. . . . 

his ability' to see 'absurdities in' stories told him. 

It was also impossible to determine whether: there has 
. . '. . . . . . . '

. been a <lloti.d;i.n.g of o on~ciousne ss. · Disturbance of 

. attention: . T~ere· is· a marked blwh.ting as patient does 

not appear-. to -grasp .the ·significano .. e of the quest ions 

asked him. Distraotability ·1s not.>a·s marked at the 

present time .as it has been ~n.the past .• 

. Disturbance of mental elaboratlon: .· It was im'7 ·· .. 
. . 

possible- to determine. extent of the impressibility. of: 

retention- of the·p~tient. · ·Memor! span could not be 

determined.. Patient was disoriented inall three , 

fields •. Disturbance of reason and Judgment: · Patient 

. holds many very .loosely constructed delusions, feeling 

that he is a: humhling bird,: polioemari', oow, · or any other 

fancifu-1 idea that might cross his mind. ·Absolutely 

no. instght. 

Disturbance of· the emotions.· Exaltation has been 

present as when· patient ·was fir st .admitted to the ·hospl_~al 

he sang -and wept at int.erva~~·,-. first thinking he :was'~-· 

polio eman,. thal?, Sii:.minlster, ·· governor·, doctor. or any other 
• • - • ' •• 1 ' :~ • • ''

title which ·crossed his mind. Patient has_ b~~n v.ery 

tearful on many occasions ,but i t··has· not amounted :to a 
. ' . ' 

true depressio~ as· he would ·so on b·e·- singing. and shouting. 
. . . 

He .held the .phobia· when. he. fi~st came to the· h_ospi tal · 
. ,• 

that he was :to be killed but has been able to ·forget 

this for sometime. -· He has not 'displayed ap~thy ,. ~aralysis 
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or blocking of the will. Patient has -displayed marked 
' ' ··. , 

mental exci'tement _ and :pressure of activity. · Heightened 

susceptibility ;of the .wili .has not b_een in evidence·. 
. . . 

Diminished SUS o:eptibili ty of the ~ill has not been in 
evid.ence. · Morbid impulses have not been displayed~ } · 

6. DISCUSSION. OF CASE: The . outstanding -impression that 

Robert seems to give·· i's his stupidity. This does not 

seem to develop in him :/ feeling ·of inferiority however 

as he does not seem:.to realize that he. is stupid or· 

"dtfferent • " · 

.His history. seern'sl to; suggest · that ·he ·may h~ve ·had . 

. an original equipment .that···1s emotionally unstable as 
' ·- ' ,·

his nervous system seemed .to react to his physical health • 
. . '· : . ,. .·

The religious life of .the ·ta~1ily_wouad. probably not· 

develop emotional stability and control. 

Robert's life does riot seem··to show any serious 

adj\1.stments that he had to. malte. Rather the facts 
. ' ' .

gathered here seem ·.to pictw:•e a _life relatively fre~ 

from stress and dtstressing oircumstijnces • 

. The e.vent s in this case point to· loyv intelligence', 
. . .· . ,• ,. ' ' . ,-

'·difficulty. in school·, and illnesses .:whi oh would pla.oe 
' • • > • • • ' • 

the patient in· a ·position to _.g-a~n some attention. The 

low intelligence. gave' thE3 patient a. lower status than· 
. .

' - . '. '

oth.ers ln 'hiii group but there is a 'question as to 

whether .he felt inferior because of this, because his 

stupidity may have made· him fail to· realize his· inferior 

: place. His illnesses gained attention ·for him in hi,s · 
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~oµ.p and· he' probably e~joy'ed this new position a:s .he 
. ' ' . . . .

had. several neurot io·. s'ymptoma. which may have had no' 

physical basis as in the case· ot' his· "inability" to 
' : . ' '

. speak and sing for a· short time. 

V.PAULINE S:MITH,.DEMEN~IA PRAECOX, CATATONIC TYPE 

A. FACTORS Dl[PORTANT IN THIS CASE. • 

SITUATIONS 
AND :&VENTS 

· SOCIAL RELATIOMSHIP · · PROBABLE. MENTAL 
REACTIONS· 

l. Temper· tantrums Seeking recognition Jealous· ·of other . 

2. Saw little of 
father 

3. Slow in .school 

4. Spent much, 
time alone 

5. Parents quar- · · 
reled, father 
alcoholic, 
mother hyst-
erical 

-~epul~ed-~laoked 
recognition and re-
sponse 

Social sti· · · . gma'

Isolation 

Inse oui•ity 

6. Patient threat- Complete loss ot 
ened others, adjustment· to 
threw things social environment 
around·, became · 

· \Ult idy, made 
false· accusations-: 

B. CASE HISTORY -

.. children 

Sense of infer-· 
iority 

Sehse of infer-
iority 

. ·sensitive, lonely 
·· and a bused feeling, 

Day dreaming 

''tfp_set a.rid. C Oll- -
lfused. , 

Conf usio,n·,: · 
· 

1 irritation,, fear, 
·. resentment 

1. PERSONAL APPEARANCE: !n 1922 when the· patient came 
. ' 

to the hospital she wias .seventeen years o+d 'and had been· 
,'

suffering from her m~ntal illness for more than· a year. 
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She was about five feet ·five inahes tall, and had 
0: ' . . ~ . 

no deformities, carried herself well.. She has :wavy, 

dark brown hair and blue eyes. Her· features are clear 

out and ·regular and is a very pretty.girl. 

2. FATvIILY HISTORY: The patient's ·father was sixty three'. 

years old, hea·l~h fair. His oaonpation was that· of oar 

. c'arpenter·, ciraumstanoes poor. He· WijS described as ' 

. being· quiet,. retiring·, :bashful,· sensitl ve, high tanpered, 
'. ·. "

. headstrong audcobstinate.: He was not_. religious or did 

he like to attend any social _gatherings. Re is fur-ther 
. . 

described as .very nervous··, as a sufferer from headaches' 

. and a user: of. alcohol •. · The· father's .sister has mental 

disease thought by the doctors to be dementia p~aecox. 

The.mother was fifty two years old. and in good 

health.·. She i:·1:t described ·as quick. tempered, jolly and 

as 'attending many social functions;., 

3. PERSONAL HISTORY: Paulina's birth was difficult ·but 

no instrwnent s were used. She learned to walk at thirteen 

months and to talk at eighteen: months~ . As a ·young child 

she had measles, mumps ,e scarlet fever, and chickenpox, 

. but ne> illness during later .childhood. She. wa·s a jealous 
' . ,• ' . . . . . . . 

chiid· and while very young had .a violent t.emper which 

beo.ame m9re.,violent a·s she grew o·l~er. · She wasvvery 

·fond.of her. father who was not -·a_t home a great tieal _., 

and when he was at home was indifferent t'o her. She. was 

the .second child in a family of four having one brother 
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· ~wenty, one brother sixteen and one sister thirteen at; 

the time of her admittance to the hospital,· Beoauae 

of her jealousy. and ternpBr other children did not play: 

with her· readily and then too she liked to be alone. 

: Pauline started to school at the age of seven and··· 

stopped when she was :t;ifteen; she had· attained the 

eighth grade. She was slow to learn and needed much 

· individual attention at school in order to keep up 

with the ola ss. · · 

Pauline was · desorib ed by her father as quiet/ 

quick t,empered~ bashful", sensitive:~ and obstinate • 

. She did not.like to attend parties or social functions 

· and she was not interest ad in boys. 

_The patient was born and has always lived in the 

same neighborhood group in the same.city, one of 

50',000 population size. People who had always. known 

Pauline, said when interviewed, that she was always 

alone, and never played with other children. She 

liked to stay around home and !ay dream. In her con-

tacts with other members of her family she was always . 

. domineering and combative. 

Pauline' s violent temper became more· violent. She· 

threatened to kill members of her family if they refused 

to do as she wished. She threw whatever she could lay_ 

her hands on suoh .as ice picks, scissors and seve·ral 

times glasses and dishes~ She sat on her porch and 
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oallea to passing strangers to stop making faces at her 

and for people to stop goi~g by her h·ouse. She. began 

to be u.ntidy in her. dress and would go shopping: or to 
visit neighbors with her dress unbuttoned and.her hair 

·. uncombed. If asked to perform any task around the house 

she would either refus~. or do exactly the opposite~ 
. She would not bathe .. or; comb .her hair unle as forced .. to 

' ',' ··:' -, ' ' .·

(lo so•. · Pauline imagined sb.e was being talked about .and 

constantly said that her reputation was .. being ruined • 

. She would aoouse stran~ers ·of <lalllng her vile names. 
. ' 

She went ot1t on ·the porch on two occasions in her night 
. gown •. She imagined she· was ·going to die. · 

Although·thefamily professed to be catholics, they 
··.almost never attended ~hurah. The mother and father 

fought constantly. Both were very emotional and out-

spoken.· The mother had hysterias when she want.ad her 

husband. to get her a· new dress and in tu11 n the father 
. .' -· ; '. . ' . ' '·.. . . '

would become vio+ent, throw pans and dishes and call the 
mother name·a in a lou.d voice.. There was no example 

of self control· or composure .in the parents. Pauline 1 s 

intelligenoe test showed her to ·be normai. 

When ::eauline oame to the hospi ta;J..' she was· very 

noisy and destruotive. · For a: time she played _with 

pieces of string or lint she o ou.ld piok np. and wou.ld 

play with her food before she ate it. She claimed that 
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the nurses did not like to, wait on her and, pulled her 

hair and slapped her ... She would always back in and out 

of 'her room before enteti11g, it. ,,·when asked,· whjr' she. had 

these outbursts of temper that she had had, she :replied 

. that She "raised hell b808.,US0 She ·wanted to. H Vfnile in 

the, ·hospital ,'she:. was verr: untidy·,. wanted' to dress at 

night but would· 'not dress i 6r break.fast unless .forced 
' ,' 1, ' • 

to do so. · The patient's.,··father had told her that she 

was a nmental defective'~ ... ·and this troubled her a great 

deal. 

4. PHYSICAL EXAMINATION':···':(Copied from hospital rec·ords.) 

P~riline is a fairlY ·wel~ dev~,loped :and well nourished 

girl. Weight :L04 pounds:. Height five feet .five inches. 
. ' . 

Complexion medium, eyes blue, halr ·dark brown and 

· abundant •. Eyebrows ._heavy .and meet in the .middle line. 

Eyelashes 101?,g.· Patalal· aroh fairly_higll~ Tee.th. 1n·· 

goo·d condition~- · Ear lobules .partly; adhe.rent. No: · 
' ~ ' ' '

wounds nor. deformities. No ev_idenoe of somatic disease. 
', '. , 

:Chest _contents, negative. Abdomen .and contents, negative. 

E~ternal genitals, normal. No distu.rbanoe· folUld in 

sensation of· smell, ·vision, hearing, _taste, touch,·.· 

pain ·or. temperature. Position and stereognosis ·-normal.· 

M\lsoular movemen~s are normal, ex~ept ing for frequent 
. . 

repetition of movements wJii·ch seem to .be· without any 

particular aim or object~. She jerks and baok steps 

and twists her hand, but oan stop a.?fy of these .movements 

/ .when one insists 'upon h_e:r. ··.d.oing· so.. There is no speech 
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defeat.. Patient can walk· a line heel to toe and 

maintain _Rombeirg'.s .Positi~n •. There are no paralyses. 

There 1 s a· slight tremor of the pro·t'ruded .tongue and 

extelide:d fingers. There is no oyanosis:,. derongraphia; 

. oedema, blot ohing, :pallor or undue sweating.· Cheeits 
. ' . 

are flushed .at time of examination, · Pu.pile reac;,ii ·to. 

light .and to aooomodati on~ Consensual :reflex present •. 

Superficial reflexes', orneal, pharynegeal, · abdominal 

an~ pla1:L"ter present. Deep ref.le:xes also p·resent. Knee 

jer.ks ~ctive and equal. No tx-ophic phenomena. suoh as · 

atrophies present .• 

·5. MENTAL EXAMINATION:· (Copied.from hospital records.·) 

·Patient says she sometimes hea.rs·voioes when there is 

no one present •. They call :1.!Qh Pauline." Sometimes 

they· say "Old Fool.'' It is ve~yhard to hold her .t;o · 

· any subject in wh·ich she ~s not.· interested', and at· the 

present time_she is interested _only in ."going home." .
1

Impress~bility. of memory' is not _good beoause· probably 

.du.a large to laok of attention. Retention of school. 

knowledge is fair ··as shown. However constant urging 

. and pepetiti on· was required b·efore -the·_se answers ~were 

obtained. Memory, span of seven digits forward and f o·u.r 

back.ward. There are probably no fabrications of memory. 

Patient is not· 11.tsoriented for plaoe or .persons and is 

nsually oriented {or time. There 1·s no:e:retardation of · 

thought but some flight of ideas is noted. Patient is 

inclined to repeat sentences, and ~ump from one senseless 
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statement to· another in quick succession. Patient 

imagines·people ridicule. her; aoouses her people at 

home .of being unkind ~o her. Has thought people were 

trying to take her reputation from her. and that. every-

body was again~.: her, espeoially the dootor and the 
.. 

·nurses at ·the >hospital. Patient. is not exalted and. 

not usually depressed •. She is inclined to be suspioioua 

of everyone. She is not apathetic 'but is irritable 

and- at times has violent outbursts of temper~ 

There is no psyohomotor ret8rdation'; paralysis nor 

blocking of will. There is increase of volitional . 

impulses manifested by motor excitement, aflexibilitas,. 

not echopraxia. At times the patient; manifests some 

· eoholalia. Patient is negativistio. If one wishes her 

to do anything she is much mo1"e likely to do it if she 

is told to do something exaotly opposite, negativistic. · 

She is not mute but much coaxing and··urging was_.re·quired 

.to· get. her history. No compulsive ac·ts have .. been noticed 

s·ince. admission. ~o hospital •. She is said to have threatened 

·to kill others before admission.here~ Patient has had· 
' . 

average intelligenoe. but shows some de.terioration. ·. Patient 
r • • ' • o

is inclined _to be obstinate and negativistic ~ . She is · de-

. struotive and is not very tidy •. The exa~in~ found her at 

different times with.a ball of ta.rigledhair in her mouth •. · 

Later developments in. this ca·se are significant: 

The .patients ha bits and oonduct improved so that. she 
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. might go home •. According. to the hospital records she 

. was paroled:: and as·· she was able: tq liv_e at home s uo-

' · oe.safully· ior s_~x months she was di.soharged as ff restored~" 

, Three_ years after :the patient •-s dlscharge she 

.began. t_o have epileptiform seisur_es. Since. that time 
. ' .

she has had a·- large number <of these· epileJ:)tio attacks •. 

Her temper has been violent· too, but her family have 

kept her .at home. 
. - ' -

Five- years a·fter her discharge from the hospital~ 

Pauline was in a maternity home·, having give~ birth- to 

an illigimate child. · There was some do\lbt as to the 

paternity of .the child.· During her stay in · the matern~ ty 
' .•, ·. . .

. .. ' 

. home she was Very untidy, had a' violent temper an.d WOU.ld 

st~ike the other. girls if they said anything to her whic_h 
. ,._ 

m8de her angry~ · The other girls thought that . she· was 
. . ,.. . ·,

'"queer ·~nd h~rvous" arid were afraid of hel' •. · 

·e. DISCUSSION OF CASE: .: The case of -Pauline is. interesting 

·because it shows the problem of adjustment of mental 

patients after their discharge from the ·hospital.- Moif' 

only was Pauli?e difficult to adj\lst in the family 

situation bu.t her unmarri.ed motherhood gave soolety a 
. ' 

.problem to solve •. She was oar~·d for by a ma_t~r11i.ty home·,. 
. .

and later her baby was placed for adoption as p.er · family 

refused to accept it _at home. The child 'was not :easy 

to dispose of because of the ·family history o~. e~·ilepsy . 

and insanity. There is the question as to whether or 

not the child wi 11 be a problem in· the future beoa\lse of 
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these faotors. 

·1~ Pauline's life he~ maladjustment started in ohild-

. hood. She oame ·to be jeaious of her ·younger brothers. 

and sisters which gave rise to her violent outbursts 
. . .

' \ . 

of temper. As her father and mother. qu~rrele_d often and 
.·, < • • ·, 

intensely she probably ·1earned from them to display. 

her temper. Her temper outbursts isolated her frooi the 

_other ohildren as they were afraid to play with her. 

Her exclusion from the group she met by day dreaming and 

withdrawing 1).erself. · Her father's indifferenoe to 

her h u.rt her and ma de her more se olusi ve. This in t u.rn 

may have been .. partially responsible for her seemingly · 

iaok of ability to get along with boys;. and this may have

been due in part to her apparent·violenoe. It_ was not.due 

to an unattractive pers9nal appear.anoe as ·Pauline was 

pretty. Later her promi_souity was an effort t·o gain:· 

approval with ·men·~ •
.·

In the concrete events we see little attention· 

given to Pauline and her effort~ to gain attention.· ~Her 

efforts finally became· abnormal and her behavior was . 

violent in character. She ·tried i.ti the social .relation-

ships to gain recognition and response· and she had 

reactions indi ca~ing inferiority and confusion •. 

VI. RUTH RICE·, DEMENTIA PRAECOX, CATATONIC· TYPE 

A •. FACTORS IMPORTANT IN THIS CASE. 

SITUATIONS 
AND EVEiiTS 

I. · One of six 
children. 

SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP 

Ordinary group life 

PROBABLE· MENTAL ·.
REA.CTIONS 



Me·asles and .. 
whooping .cough, 

2 •. Schoo1 failure;, 
parent's div~ 
oroed~ girl· 
lived .with · 
mother · 

.;.64- · · 

. · .Center of attention 

Detachment from old 
gronps, tsolation 

Sense of importance 

Wo~ried over· lo~s 
of·status (Infer-
iority) · 

3 •. Employment at 
various jobs 

New· contacts -and new Under a strain 
demands · (fear) Distressed 

· -about clothes· 
(Infer.iori ty} 

4. Infantile 
paralysis 

' '

. Isolation 

5. Mother talked · Isolation 
disparingly of 
sex a.11d. marriage. 

.. ~ _No boy .friends 

6. Spiritualist· 
. meetihfis 

7. -Sits with head 
down, volun-·- · 
teers nothing 

B. CASE HISTORY~ 
' .

·- Still further 
isolation 

Mental ·o anflict 

Cu.riosi ty and 
desire for·response 
vs. fear and 
resentment 

Hearing voices 
Day .dreaming 

Escape from 
hwniliation 

1 •. PERSONAL .APPEAR.Al\fCE: The rs.·tient "·ts twenty .years oldc, 

weight· 130 pounds, heigh.t fiv·e. f;et.;four· inohe~'/_ dark · 

brown hair', · bravv·n eyes. She is CJ..uiet and --ti'mid · in mannel', 

always courteous in her response to questions. 

2. F.Al\ULY HISTORY: lThe iathe:e(, a:ioarpenter is fifty-

. two years old and in good health. He is quiet, not easily 
' '

excited, not religiot1s_and does not· like to be with people. 

The-father used alcohol but is not intoxicated often. 

The_:paternal grandmother is.in a hospital for insane. 
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The mother is forty-eight years pld. She i's quiet~ 

easy going, very religious and foncl of attending sooial 

funntlons •. ·The, father ·and mothercwere. not congenial: and 

. were separated whe·n the patient .was thirteen yea.rs old •. 
. . . . 

.Tlile father has since married arid liv esqin St.·. Louis. 

3 •. PERSONAL HISTORY: The patient is the· fifth ohild 

in a family of six •. There are five girls ~nd .-one boy. 

The father was lazy, ·~· poor manager, ·did uot provide.· 

well. for his 'family~ .. Du.r~ng childhood Ruth .had measi,es 

and whooping oough in very' severe form •. · There was a · 

. period after lier recovery from.'. these d'iseases' .when she was 

the. center of attention of ail ~he family. and she says 
' . .

that Ehe never felt· strong afJ;~r having· these illnesses. 

In sohool the pati~nt'.' had· dif:e'iculty· in .the fifth 

grade with the teaoher ·and< .. failed, ~therwise her school 

work was average. Beoause·:of .the pareri·t 1 s.divorce 

: when Ruth wa·s thirteen and s:p.e stoppe·d :school at-: the 

end of the eighth grade· and went to work in order ;to 

oontri bute to' ~he family inoome. 

·. Her first job wa·s, as a messenger g'irl at _a telephone 

· company where she worked for fi've months •. Her work was 
' . 

hard, she· felt ·nervo~s; though she got a job in a large 

offioe doing similar work. _Sh.a only kept this· job for 

· about five months and left "because she could not afford 

to dress as the other girl~ did beoause ·s11e had to help 

snpport her mother at home. 
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For a bout two years she did domestio work. .At the 

· end of that time she· got a· job worlting at a :wholesale 

ciru.g · st o·re "but -only worke_d for' two months because her -

work made· her so nervou~ she couldn it sleep_. She re-

turned to domestio work and later. on contracted· infantile 

·paralysis. The -patient used to worry for, fear people would 

think that her mother, sister and she were · "bad n because 

they.lived by _themse~v e-s~. 
' . 

The patient says that·· she has never had a date, 

. that· she· does not want- to like young men, says- that she· 
. ' 

does not want t~'. get married, she. says her mother said 

that mar11 ied life had too muoh. responsibility •. While 

the patient was doing domestic work, she began attending 

: .·the Spri tiualist Church ~and voices began to talk to 
' • > < ' -·

· her at night. The pa.tient says that the voices warned 

her of danger. that was coming but did not say what. the. 

dange·r was.

The patfent is ~ery .. sensitive· about her poverty 

·and about. the· fac·t that her mother and father wer_ee 

divorced. She thought that: peop~e-were taltingabout her 

wherever she worked and has always been .very seclusive.· 

and is ._given to day dreaming •. 

4. PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: (Copied from hospital records·.) 

Patient is a well :developed and well nourished young woman:~. 

twenty years of age; weight oli admission 119 pounds, and 

height five feet four inches.· The skin is clean and 

.smooth except .a vacoi'nation soar, on the left arm. · ~he 
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/ 

thyroid is palpable but there_ is no other a denopathy. 

There is no stigmata of degeneration.· . Teeth are in 

good condition, except three·, whioh are out· below. on 

one side and two which are, out below on the other side• and 

a number are filled.: The pa.late is slightly high arched. 

- Chest·: The ·chest is. well f.brmea .and the t1nscular · 

development is good.· Expansion.is good • There are no 

lumps in the breast·s,but left nipple is inverted. 

Heart rate. during examination ·w.as 96·, _ and the first 

sound seemed weak. - .There were no murmui's anci the apex 

beat is in\he fifth,int.erspaoe'just'within the nipple 

line. Lung .examination is. negative. 
' ' 

Abdomen shows no masses ;nor. areas. of· tender'ness • 

. Appetite is good, but bowels ·usually require a laxative. 

· G.enitals: Perineum is tn ·good condition •. ·· Hymen is 
''unru.ptured, uterus is iri good p'osition.not drawn to· 

either side and freely moveable. Speculum was not used. 
- . . . , 

. . . . . .

· There are no external hemorrhoids •. Menstruation began 
' -

at twelve, ·ha·s been regular until .lately, but has been 

painful for the fir st two or three days. Patient has not-

menstruated since .the beginning of _her mental illness •. 

She has had·,no b8:~ feelings at the time when her menstrual 

periods should have come, no sense of weight or heaviness 

in the pelvis and n·o baok.aohe ~ 

Extremtities show;. nothing of note exoept that the 

feet are oold and there is Possibly a slight oyano~is. · 
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The hands are slightly cyanosed • 

. , Blood Wasse:tmarui ls negative. 
. .,

Nervous SYf!:1.teml. · 

Sensation: .No disorder of cranial ne·rves. · Pati.ent 
• .: I 

· is sensitive to hot and cold and .sharp and blunt. pofnts 

.··ail over the body; senses of position and. stereognosis 

ar·e ·good. 

Motor phenomena:.· Patient has no speech. ori gait 

.disturbance. She says the test phrases, maintains 

Rom~erg' s position, ·walks a line heel· to toe, and .does 

.the finger to fi11ger and finger ·t~ nose tests well. 

There is a·trenior of the spread fingers, protruded: 

. ton·gue, and closed eye-lids. 

· The only vasomotor distnrbance noted is the moderate 

cyanosis of the hands and feet. 

Reflexes: Pupils are ·equal, :regular., and react to 

light and ther·e ·is accomodation; consensual ref!Lex is 

present •. 
. . 

Deep reflexes are present,· equal o.n the tvv o sides·, 
. ,· ' . 

and not exaggerated. SUl)erficial reflexes are present. 

5. MENTAL EXAMINATION: «,copied· fr@. hospital records.) 

Examiner is unabl~ to .decid·~ whether or not patient · has 

heard voices •. From the COIDI?ittment' papers and from some 

'remarks of the patient one would think she_ had been 

. hallucinated. She admits she has had something like 
.... ,· ' "' ' ' . "

vJ:sions ,' something that was clearer than dreams. 
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Apprehension seems tobe good. She oould repeat the 

·. Cow Boy Stoey and the Gilded Boy Story. • 

She does. not seem alert or interested in her ·exam~· 

ination, sits with her head dcmn ell .-the time, never· 

volunteeres statements, and yet she counts back.ward 

correctly,. says the months backward· and. does the tapping 

test. 

Her memory is very fair for school_ knowledge and· for 

the events of her life. Her impressibility is good. She 

remembered the ·three words and got the seven ·digits right 

although she said twenty-eight instead. of twenty~three and 

eighty-three instead of eighty-eight, aft~r for'byclhinu.tes. · 

Her .memory span is six digits forward· arid ·tour backward • 

. As patient never talks except in answer to ·questions 

or to ·e.xpress her want's in the simpl1 est' an'd shortest way, 

it is hard to judge of her train of. thought. · However,. she 

· answers que_~ttons relevantly and coherently. -
. .

.The· patient has no insight into her own case. She 

does not think she has had_ any ·mental troubie. She said 

that she guessed she was rather sleepy. 

There has been no ahange in patient ts condition sinoe 

her admission· to the hospital. She has not been truly 

depressed,: nor she has been elated~ She has not ·been 

st~ty or silly. She has been markedly apathetic. She 

says that as a usual thing she does not feel unhappy.

She· says that she has felt blue about four or five times 

since she.has be.en here but she smiles ·as she.says it. 
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The patient has shown no .increased psyohomotor. 

aotivi ty · and no true retardation. -'She has laoked a normal 

interest in things ,and therefor~ has not been normally·. 

·alert and aotive. She has never been "stunty," resistive, 

.nor negativistio, and h:as. shown no· mut.ism: nor e:xoitel?-ent, 

She has shown mannerisms. · She hangs her head~ and often 

.. puts her hand over her mouth or· partially shades ~er 

face with it •. On. the Terman soale Ruth was an average 

adult. 

6 •. DISCUSSION OF CASE: Ruth is ··a.· catatonia praeoox who 

.;has withdrawn· from reality to make her adjustment to a
~ t • .. ct • • ,

tpmiiliat~d· ,situation, her parents separation and her·. 

subsequent poverty b eoause of. the loss of the. father's 

>su:ppo~t~ Her humiliation is expressed in her anxiety 

over her mother and sisters and her _posit.ion because they 
. . . ' 

· · ·:: live aione~: Her. mesentment for ·her father may be carried 

over ili,her.negative(?) attitude toward young men •. The whole 
. .

series of. unfort·unate oiroumstano es seem to build up her 
;• 

feeling ·_of inferiority •. 

VII·. ;EMMA BODY~ DErvtEMTIA PRAECOX, CATATONIC TYPE 
,, i• ·. 

A. FA~TORS IMPORT.ANT IN THIS qASE. 

::SITUATIONS. SOCIAL RELATIOl:TSHIP 
AND EVENTS 

.l~ Mother's ·age.·. Isolation 
and· indiff er-.. 
enoe to Emma 

2.· Father's at- · Companionship. 
tention 

PROBABLE' MENTAL 
, REACTIONS 

inferior.ity--
Resentment that 

mother did.not 
want he·r · 
. '

Father attachment 



3. Lonelychild-
hood, · trips to 
woods 
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Subsequent co~pan-
ionship_ 

4. College· stoppe~ ,Loss of statna 

5-. New work .. New adjustments 

6. Loss of_\ fianc6 · Loss. of response. 

7. Loss of mothe~ 

8 .- Loss of father Loss of security 
·Loss of response 

9. Delusions about At·tempt to gain· se-
advertisements _o~ity and response 
in papers 

B. CASE HISTORY. 

Escape from ~ealitj 

Inferiority 

Confusion 

Humiliation and 
feeling of infer~ 
iority, loneliness 

Loneliness-

Compensation 

1 •. PERSONAL .APPEARAMCE: The patient is a woman thirty...; 

seve:n years of age, of slight build, with brovm hair, 
. .

straight and bobbed, and hazel eyes~ She looks old for 

her years, is very wrinkled. However it ls easy to:see 

that she was ·an attractive ·1ooking girl. · She is q.uio,k in 

her movements and is_ constantly- picking at her skin or 

biting her finger nails. 

2. F.Al~ILY HISTORY: According to the patient's brother 

there were -no insane or feeble minded r.elatives. The 

mother di eel' at. the'. age_· of seventy-one of cancer mf ·the 

stomach. Her mother·was-nervous and irritable and cried 

tr·equently, apparently over trivial things· and'. was constantly. 

oomplaining. 

The father died at, the ag.e of seventy-two of Bright •_s 
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· disease. · He was slow and easy going but not a good mixeD. 

He. preferred to be alone or with his youngest child, the· 

patient.· 

3. PERSONAL HISTORY: The patient's mother was forty-five 

·years of ~ge when the patient was. :born, her birth being 
. . ' 

diffic·u1t although no instruments were u.sed. She was the· 

-. youngest ohild in a family of four, having two ·brothers and 
. . ' . ,•,' '.

one sis-ter. · She had several childhood di seases;·.whftih 

were uneventful. She always played alone beoause she liked 

to. b·e · alone. She says that her favo:vite · diversi'o~ was t·o 

go to the woods alone where she wou:ld sing and reoi te 

poetry to imaginary audiences. 
' ' ' 

· -·Her. mother· did not care for Emma as she .cared for th€} 

patient~s brothers~ and sisteI'. Her father explained this' .. -. 

by .sayfng that th~ mother. had not' wante'd Eminan and was' ~o 

.old :when she was born -that the mother was ·so nervous and · 

irritable to ·riase a child. ·rn·oonsequence Emma and her 

father .became· "pals~ She says tha·t • she never oared for, 

and at times hated her mother • 

. Every Sunday·~mma arid her father spent the day together. 

In the morning they wou~~ attend_ church, in the afternoon 

. they .w ou'id ·go hiking in the country. -· They were spiritualists 
. .

.and the patient feels that their_· common experiences at· 

church·. made them· llllderstand eaah other better. 

At school th·e patient was always outstanding. _ Her 

father helped her with her lessons and encouraged her to 
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After being g~aduated: from :h:tgh. 
·.,school she :attended the state' university, \Vhere she made 

''. a _good record •. · She left the u.niversi ~Y because of finanoe·s. 

On leaving school the patient went. to Deliver· where· 

. .'she had a· good.position as· bookkeeper .. Ln a ·telephon·e 

office. Her. work was :hard but she says she. _enjoyed it 

very.much~ 

While working in J)enuer the patient inet a young man, 
to whom she became engaged. in a .short tim:e. ·He was the 

. ·. . . ' . 

· first man she had ever oared- for· and. she said that' she 
' ·, ...

liked him ."beoanse he was a pai to her just· like her 

·father ha'd :been." The patient admits having had sex 

r·e1ations with hhis man. Without any apparent reason. 

the young man disappeared and. Emma could not find· trace 
'. . of him •. · 

Af.ter this young man disappeared,' she brooded over 

. it and worried a great deal. About this t.ime her brother 

wrote to her to com~ home ~ecause het father·and mother 

were. both- in poor health. ·shortly after· her :betnrn_ home 

.,her mother died and two months later her· father died. 

It was decided that- Emma should remain. at home and keep 

~- __ , house for an unmarried brother. · 

At this time the first abnormal symptoms appeared. 

The patient told her brother that her former .fianal had 
, ' , 

··passed the house but. he was unable to see her. Her ·. ·· 
, , , 

l • , ' 

brother made inquiry and· fou.nd; that _no s·trangers haq. be.en 

in· town (they ·11ved in a small town.) - ; Next ·the patient 
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·.: insisted that someone was -s~ying on her and throwing a 
_search light on· the house at· night. ··She lost. a pocket 

book which she declared was stolen to be used as 
. ' ' ' ·, ' ' .

"evidence_againsth~r·,~·· arid she advertized.for this in 

· the Kansa·s: City pap_ers· (she iiveci 150 miles from Kansas 

City) <under an assumed :name. ·she also· read the 

· ~ei-sonal ·oolwnn ·in the Kansas City pape·rs, · insisting 

that ·all the · it ems·-were tlin oode .• " · She began to read the 
' . . . '

B:i.b1e. and ·"purlfytt .. he;i1self for a "new birth."· 

The: ·:p_atlent'_ says that during· .the· father's life .he 
' . , ' .·' .

made. an agreement with.her.to ~end her·a message, if_· 

possible,: after .his death. : Iri order to get in oommti.ni-

oati on with him she says she rrhad t O get · as near the. death 
. . . . .

line as possi ble.t' In order to do this she fasted· and·· 

says that the ·n:ne·arer. the d.eath· itne she got the._more 
, - ,• . '

visi:ons she saw ~nd while. nea~. the line it was revealed. 
' .

to her how. to mix ·medicines." . These mixtures· she took 

· .and became· very ill. 

After entering the hospital the patient went into ·a 
. . 

oatatonio stupor during which time· she ·was ·very untidy in 

her .per·sonal habits and negative. The stupor la.sted over 
- ~. ,' 

·a. year. and after ~oming :qut of it, the ·p_atient .seemed. to 

deteriorate' gradual·ly. · She has always been more or less 

untidy and .constantly· pie lt.s at her skin. 

: 4. PHYSICAL EXA1li1:I1'T.ATION: (Copied frqm hospital• records.} · 

·patient is· slight of stature and is very' much e_maoinated • 

. He~ height is five f e~t two inohes, weight was eighty pounds 
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on admission. She has short, brown hair and'b:row~>eyes. 

Ear lobules are adherent;-·eye brows tend tomeet at the 

middle .line and palate ls high arohed, sking ·shows that· 

patient has pinched pieces out of.it. 
' /. 

Teeth are in very bad con.di tion, pat.ient will not 

.open :her' mo~th sufficiently for a good. examil3:ation. ·. 

IDhere is no thyroid enlargement. or· other· adeno:pathy. 

Che·st and oohtants. · Hea:'.btand lu.ngs examination·. 

negative.·· Sligh~ rales or murmurs may have been overlooked 

as patient. o onstantly twi at ed and squirmed while being he).d. ·.•. 

J?atient not :only would not .cooperate but was so resistive· 

that she would not let the e~aminer do anything toward· 

making a thorough physical examination. 

Abdomen and oonte;nts. Th.ere was no abdominal tender- .. 

ness· on palpation. Patient held her abdominal muscles in 

band like rigidness during th·e exam'ination. Bowels are 

· constipated but whether this is due to trouble with her 

bowels or to her delusions is hard to ~etermine as patient_ 

does her utmost to prevent her bowels ··moving arid urine 

being .voi_ded. 

E·:xtremitie·s. Present nothi~ of note. Feet and legs 
e • • , •

become so·badly swollen an.d oyanosed from const.antly 

standing_that patient oc~asionally hast.o be put in 

: restraint_ and kept in. bed until swelling goes down.· 

_Genitals. Hymen admits one finger but not two. 
. . . 

. Position of body of uterus can not be made out ,on ·account 

of extreme rigidness of· abdominal muso1es. . Cervll! ~ 
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uterus is smooth. Speculum -ls not ·used. There ·is a 

·band like contraction at the upper right side of· the· 

vagina •.. _ 

Nervous system: · It is impossible to make any exam-· 

ination _of the neJ?vous syst_em which requires patient's oo-

·operati on· but· it may be safely said thattthere is no sen-

sory. or motor· disturbano es·. 

Speech and gait are normal. 

Vasomotor-~ . C_hanges are not in evidence -except as a 

r~sult -of constant standing. 
' '. . . ' 

· Reflexes. Pupils are equ:al •· · Regular in outline 

,, .. ~and react to light; d on_sensual reflexes -are present .. 

Superficial and deep reflexes present and active 

·and equal oh .. b o·th s·i des. 
. - . ' ' 

Wassermallll.blood test·is negatlve. 

;. ·5. JIENTAL EXAMINATION: (Copied from hospltal records.) 
' " ,'

Perception is much disordered. Patient's aots-indieate 

that she hears voices and she has probably seen visions 

. judging :rrom the history -given~ She answers these voices. 
' ·. . . ,,',," .

She says_ she h_ears people tEilking. all right but she does 

. not o·atch everyt1.?,ing ·they say. She says people talk to 

her in n code" -and in an·· invisible way. 

Apprehension. Can not be tested. 

· Consciousness. It is not clouded and has not been. 

Pa,tient is oriented for time, plac~ anc;i people, although 

this.would be' a ''di~fi'cult matter ·to prove. as patient 

refuses to fill. out blank or even answer questions. 
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. .

However," from certain answers made at ~iffererit -times., 
.... • ·., l ,·.•· • •• 

patient· has shown· t.hat. she know~ the nurses• names on 

the w·ard and- that she knows whe:;-e she. is and how long: she

. has been here. 

Train of thought. Very· d~sultory a·s will be seen by 

. what tlie ·patient has. written. 

Reason and judgment. Are exoeedingly poor. While 

:patient _will-,not cooperate in these tests stories she. 

:aan not be made to see that if she wants to go away .from 

hem the only thing for her to ·do is to aot in a normal .. 

manner and. thu.s obtain her freedom. She· runs to every· 
,·

door and· window trying to get her freedom. 

She has many desires but- she seems to have an idea that 
. ~ '

. she mu.st not talk_:for fear shEL will 'tell something that 

she ought not.· Everytime she does say .anything she says,_ 
. . ' . . 

"Ohl ; I have told something I o~~t not to ." 11 Patient has 

no insight into her: conditions>··.:·She t.hink·s she is.per~ 

featly all right mentally .but that': ~he. ought to ·go away 

from here and that we are hold int:(h er. 

Em~tionally. Patient can jiot be said to be depressed -

nor elated nor ap.pa·thetic. Sh~ a.oes no~ C"!-9Y or ·teel · sorrow-

. ful. She is far from happy but she is not appathetio. · 

Her whole desire is to go ·but sh_e· seems .to have no 

definite idea or definite· plans.'. _.. 
~ '. ,,- ' .

Volitionally. It is here ·pa.tient • s greatest disturb-

. anoe is shown. She is irrati ona3:-, resistive, holds urine · 
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and feoes.as.long·as she can.and then·ts.very filthy 
' . : . ' 

in her actions. She can not be pe.ri3uad~d to stay· in · 

· bed or to sit in the hall~ She s~ands by: t·he_ door aon-

. stantly and when. tired on the ·hall runs from one' door 
. . 

to another trying to get'.· out. She_ tries to run away 

at ~every. possible opport.unity •. : Emma's Terman test 

showed her to be a superior· adult. dispite her probab;te 

det er·i or at1 ori. 

· _6. DISCUSSION OF CASE: Emma's reception into·her family 
~ . . '

was not a oordial one. Her. mother- was fo1 .. ty-five yea:rs 
. . . . . . ' ' .

. •:.old, her .father older: and they. did riot want another ohild, · 

· therefore her mother resented her_ arpiv~l and pl;ace in 

the_ family. · The _child turned to the· father for response . ·. · 

and they became very. close friends •. The emotional.type 

of rel®;gion that the- patient has ~lways had seems· to enter 

into her ·abnormalities. 

Her first· escap63 from reality · were proba~ly her 
. ~rips to the wood's where she 'would spend the _time singing 

and ·sp~aking to an imagipary audience_. · Later after her 

.. father• s death, the·_ religious fasting carried out the same 

·1d~a. Th~ lo~s bf_her fiandlwis·p~ob~biyher greatest 

maladjustment to overcome. ~_oupled with 'the loss of father 

, and mother her la ck of response, and loss· of companionship 

were proba~ly.great and she had a series of adjustments 

to make. 

The events that· stand out in this case are the mother's 
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indifferences, the fathers _attent.ion, .lonely ohildhood •. 
. . ' ' 

Added to these_ events, leavi~g· sohool, loosing(·~ianc~·, 
' - ' . ' . ' 

and parents~ esp·eoially th.e ·f athef came as. an· unfortunate 
. . ' 

.. ,. ohain of oirou~stanoes for which adju~tments had ;to be'
. . . 

made •. In the· soeial· factors ~e find Emma· struggling . 
l ' •. ' ' • •. • • 

against isolation and f.or response and security. Inter-

·iority has deveioped with hur.nil.ia.tion··and oonfusi.on ;· 
. . 

t'or whioh<·the patient has ·e soaped: from reality _and found 

abnorma_l means of compensations.· 

VIII. CHARLES CMJCPS, DEMENTIA PR.AECOX, CATATONIC TYPE 

A. FACTORS IMPORTANT IN THIS CASE •.. 

:SI11UATI0NS SOCIAL .REL.ATIONSHIP 
··AND EVEI'fTS 

1. Ear infection Attention gained ( ?.) 

2. Convulsions Attention gained(?) 

3. Mother's death Loss of. security ·. 

4. Step mother Quarreling at home 
Insecurity 

PROBABLE MENTAL 
REACTIONS 

Fear and recog-
nition 

Fear and recog- ·. 
nition 

Loneliness 

Inferiority 

5~ Brother fright-Insecurity emphasized Fear 
ened him · 

6. Trouble at Conflict 
school Loss of status 

rt. .Left sohool Isola ti on 
Loss of status 

a. Number of jobs Confliot 
.Further isolation 

9. Delusions of ... Further loss of st at us 
strength 

10. Masturbation Self attention 

Inferiority. 
Uneasiness 

Inferiority 
Uneasiness 

·Inferiority and 
instability 

Feeling of inade-
quacy, compensation 
Question· in· own 
mind.· 
Worry and· c a.r1flict 
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Compensatibns for 
unhappiness,. lone-· 
liness 

. Search for security (? IConfliot, com-
. pensation-

>1, ·PERSOMAL APPEA.RANC.E: The pat:Lep.t .is a young man 

twenty-years of age, feat u_res regular,· slight twi tohing 

· of faclal .muscles, weight 130 pounds, ~eight f~ve feet 

· ~ix inohes, light brown hair, gray ·eyes· •. 

2. FAMILY HISTORY: The father, a ·veterinarian, is fifty-

seyen. years ~ld and in good health.· The father: appears 
, . . ' ., . , 

to lahk any .abnormal oharact~ristlcs.· The mother ·died 

at the age ·of f 01~t·y-.three of Bright's. disease. The 
; 0 • •• • ,

. mother: was v·ery nervous·, .high :strung .and sensitive.~ The 

patient· had one brother· who was trmentally· deficient" 

· (father 1 s. words)· arid died .• :. The patient ha·s one older 

bro·ther living' c:>ne older brother d.ead, and one 'older 

sister and two younger sisters· all pf whom are .living.· 
•' \• ' . 

Charles had a maternal uriole who .was diagnosed· as 

a catatonic -dementia praecom: ·who d~ed- in this state. 

He has a maternal· aunt who· is "insane," the diagnosis 

·unlrnown. 

·3. PERSONAL HISTORY: Very little information oo.uld be 
. ' . 

obtained c_onc erning Charles' birth and early childhood. 

Whe~ a bout eight ye~r s old he haa>a serious ear infection 

which did· not heal for several months. · Vlhen Charles· 

was ten years old his mother died. He missed her very 
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much and says that he has thought about her loss a · 

great deal ever einoe her. death. : __ About the. age of nine 

he saw one· of his -playmates have a convulsi·on. This 

worried him and shortly after this he had a· convulsion 

but has had none sinoe. 

His sohool record was excellent as {ar as the fifth_ 
. ' . . 

grade but f rem that time on hissschool work became poorer. 

This was about the time of his mother's death •. ·• In high 

school his grades were very poor, all: were under eighty 

percent. He ~ttended high school six years· but failed to -
' ,•: .

be graduated. · He was very quiet in school and his teachers · 

thought he was queer and dull.·_ When given the Terman· 
. , 

intelligence. test he -pas·sed the test for the superior 

· ad ult and was ab;Le· to define all the words in the 

vocabulary lists •. 

After'· C3harles left high. school he· held nuni'erous jobs 

in various places. __ He worked as teamster, groce;y ·boy, 

newspa·p~r boy,· ra_ilroa·d· seotion hand and as'. various·: · 

other laborer's jobs.· He ha~:. ~ramped aro~nd the country, 
. . . 

and has been in New Orleans~ Texas,. Chicago,. Cleveland, eto. 

The patient rs state :may he seen in··the history that 

was .given on his admission to the 'hospital, whic_h is in· part: 

· ."I am a normal healthy ·young man, fond of hunting, t"ishing · 

· and -swimming, ska ting~ etc. I first had trouble with my 

teacher in _school a_nd faiiure in_ my senior year, refused 

··to study the lessons ·assigned, was obstinate, disagre~ing 
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'·.)

with.everyone on all subj:eots.· · After leavin,g sohool I· 

went to Miasi ssippi, · thenoe to Chicago/ tried many·· 

occupations: _but could not hold any. job.~, 

"My father gets. along fine working for the governme11:t 
. ' . - ·,

at a regular salary. · Father is always c-heerfu.l and never 

fights with anyone. Father and I· get along all right, 

·except for.di'Eiputes. He has never beaten me. I wanted 

to buy a hors·e but father objected. I have never· bought · 

a horse.". When asked why he wanted ii horse he said, 

."I could save street car and railroad fares in riding . 

around the· country."_. Patient has a step mother living. 

Says, "My ·step mother cleans out all other rooms b\lt she_:_ 

. lets dust .. a coumula·te in ~y room.u · He says she is. a good_: . 

· oo·ok. :f'Fa~h·er says,. 11 Step .mother. 1~· an old· maid,' ·but_ I:.·· 

think she has children whom she cares for more than for:_ . 
. .

·me." . He says that he never received much attention from. 

·his step mother and that she never helped to solve his 

. problems. 

A younger ··sister, Thelma, is a senior in. high school. 

-The patient. says that she i~arns· easily, is sensitive by 

nature arid the patient is. fond (~f her~ ·. He says_ that he 

remembers that ·when he was very smalL his mother urgel · 

-him to .be honest and to read the Bible~ While small his 

brother used to f~ighten him at night by grabbing him 

suddenly'to see how he look.ad when he was frig_htened. 
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The :patient · says that ·he ma de .rio at~empt. ·to mix 

very muoh with'.f_ellow students while .. in the _classroom 

. but says that he entered freely into .a~~letic con~.ests. 

· He; claims that he was an excellent 'W~E3··~tler,. ~nd runner 

· while ·1n grade school ·and junior high···S·~~ool. ··He· never 

made it a point to make friends at. school and rambled 

· . ·along and said nTo make my word goog., ::~rso I woulq_, be 

honest and wouldn't talk idle talk._ I wasn •t· .afraid to 

talkbeoause I am especially atrong·and.could :'.stand up 

for my rights.·" 

The patient says that he_ neyer married b eoause he 

never had a regular· income of his own. He talks ·of- making 

mallets for· the _neighbo·rhood children beoau.se -they had 

no tools and so they· could give them to the .ladies ·so that 

they ooulcl oraok iOe:with them, or to the grocery man-so 

that ·he could open barrels viith· them._: He says _that he 

hasn't had a- sweetheart recently htit bashhad sex relat"ions. 

On another occasion he said he had had :sex relations 
- ''. .

once but that' he didn't enjoy it because the· young lady 
- . 

did not have a child. He says· that he like·s to dana·e as 

a pastime_but not as a.thing of.intellig.~noe. i.He-,thinks 

that shows are spectacular bu.t would rather live ·an 
' . 

advent u.re than_ see it ~n the screen. · · 
. ' ~ ; . . . . 

Two months was about· the longest time .that he. ev·~~.,:

'·1~-i

stayed on one job. He says .that he likes to do any wo11 k.

whioh is in derriand, as. when l)eople arE)_ hll?lgry to bring in 
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the· ".sheep" ~nd when thirsty t·o bring_ them water. When 

asked if he h.a·d many fl'iends. he. replied, "That is accord-

.. ing;to -the way they··:think;_ -1·a1way·s ·try to do·the right 

thing~"·· Asked· for hi.a _d efinitlon. of a_ friend he said, 

·. "A friend is any ma1;1 viho tells the t:ruth and :·wo;ks <for:· 
• • < ' • ; •' '

',,_' . ' ~ 

-·a living.n He sta·tes that he :has no -:enemies. 

His father desorlbed··'his abnormal .. ·talk. and ~ctions 

: thus: "He t~l.k~ tncoherently~_abmrr ll'fdians, animals and

especially horses l (german'.s, ~negroes:, and other people, . 
• .· . · .• , ' . 'I,.··, - . •" , • > '

sleeping ~- gre.at. part of ~he. time, iiaJl,Shing' at no.thing 

. talking in'-~ ·_.clisoonnect:ed. s~nseles~_-~ay. Refused, to shave 

·or out .his hair~- ··Said if ma de him ~trong to keep· his hair •.. 

·s~ys 'p~ople ·should_eat wild meat an~ not live in houses. 

· He gave· .everything._away •. Kept. _all k.in:d·s · of animals. 

Last summer he made .a bout fifty wooden mallets which. he 

ga~e to ·Elny ·-.one· whowoulcl tak.e one•: S~:arted ·to_ dig a 

well in· the: b_aok yard then threw _in· iih.e hole_ a lot _.of 

th.inga, bread, bottles, olothing·~ trinkets of various· 

· kinds, _some useful, others not~- ·pianting things to re·ap_ 

100. fold, eto.rr The ·pat~_en.t_ says _he began masturbating .. 

when··about hine years oa.d.,: He wo_rried about this a great 

deal as he ~ad been frightened by his·fath~r wholtold 
r ' '._ '

hiIIl that it was a very dangerous· practice ~nd that he 

· ·might·_ '_~go· or.azy."· 

· 4~ PHYSICAL EXAMIIiATION: (Copied from hospital records.) 

Pulse 94·, temperature 98.6. The patient is a well .. 
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.·nourished, while· male' of good ·muscular development 

who occasionally smiles arid when asked what amu.s.ed\him . ' _/ ._ 
. . 

says he smiles just to be cheerful and to show he i's not . 

macllJ). On inspection· shows a pigmented are~ on the back· 

. along the· left body of the trapezius. The right lobe of. ··
' ·. .

the thyroid is slightly enlarged. The man'u.brium sterwn· 

and· clavicles are unusually.prominent. The teeth aside: · 

. · from being dirty are in f~lrly good c ondi ti on. · His 

· dentai re·pai:res oonsi st of on1y· two teeth _extract.ad· and; . 
.. .

·one silver filling.· Gwns are in good shape~: . The t. onsil_s 

show a . pus a ondi ti on. 

Chest: Chest seems to be well developed, expansion 

is good. and equal on both sides. .Percussion. note is .. 
. . 

reasonable throughout. Breath· so·und seem somewhat harsher 

than normal with.inspiration sounds somewhat lengthened. 

Heart sounds are regular.. :i.:here are no murmurs but the 

sounds seem distant. The second pulmonic is aaoentu.ated 

with the second le ft .and right interspaae along the 

sternal border. 

Abdomen:. · Spleen is· not palpable.· No masses· felt 

but abdominal mttsoles seem somewhat rigid~· No pain or 

tenderness could be found on deep pressure. 

Gani tals are negative. 

Nervous system; _ Eyes myopia. They are appare.ntly_ 

in.need· of correction. Sensory phenomena: ·with the· 

·exception of the touch sensory phenomena ppparently.Js 

normal •. the patient's s·ense of touoh appears to·, be -hormal·. 

He .is unable to distinguish: the head of a pin f1.1om. the finger. 
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Thia is most· evident on the forearm and legs •. Thinks 

the finger· ~nd. the dul_l edge of .the pin give 'the same 
' . 

sensation and~·uses them interchangeable. Temperature sense, 

eto. is normal. Patient has a negative Romberg~ Has 

~remors in :the, eyelids and in the extended fingers. 

Vasomotor phenomena: There is ~ome.dermographia 

present. 

present. 

The oremasterio and abdominal reflexes are 
- ' . . . ( . ·~ . . . . 

··Kne·e kicks are extraordinarily. hyperactive 

and· th ere is a suggest ion of a Babinski 'on the right · 

foot.: i/lasserniann· test: ls negative. 

At th.i's point, 4: 45 P. · M., the patient was. asked 

1:t he wasn't ~ungry enough to· eat supper and he replied, 

"I didn't :"-µring m·y: supper with me I'll have to eat s one- : 

one· elses supper as· I have no cattle or sheep.I'. 

A vasectomy was done on the patient u.nder local· 

anesthesia: <A small incision was made on each side of 

the scrotum, the 'iasdeferen_ce was sectioned, a small 

. _piece removed, .the end from the tes.tiole was left open 

and the other tied·· off and· sutered .. back. 

5. ·MENTAL EXAMINATIOJ;f: (Copied 'from hospital reorods.) 
• s• '• ' 

The ·patient has delusions hut no· halluoinations. · 

ApprE=Jhensi on: . When the patient was to.ld the cowboy story 

·:he gave it back fairly well but when asked what the _point 

of_ the story w·a~ replied, ",The dog wasn't capable of .knowing 

whether it was the man of the clothes he cared for._ ... 

. It is im~ossible for ·me to say what was in the· dog's he~d. ". 



He returxied the· Pope story· fairly well but ·said that the~: 

point· was that .the majesty of the: Lord was supre~e ·and . 

the majesty of man was·a .sm·a11 thing." Mental elaboration· 

,under impressibility: 'After ten' minutes the- three nupibers. 

'were re_turned ·but only two, words. ?wtemory span is eight 

digits forwa~d and, five'.digits baclt.ward •.. .Patient is 

somewhat disoriented a.a to time.·' :I>iaturb~nce of e~otions: 

No disturbance of marked exaltation or depr.es·s_ion. No 

signs of marked· motor activity. No evide.noe of echolalia 

or eohopraxia. The patient doesn't seem to realize ··that 

he is mentally.ill. He says his head ts solid.and has. 

no aohes. When a-slted if he lmew. that he was mentally· 

. ill he said that he, thought:-:that his mental. oontro1 ·· of 

. muscles o ould be improved upon. When asked why he thought 

he wasn I t ,me.litallyiill, .he replied, nBeca11se my brairi 
. ,, ' '

is just like everyone ·else's and because it has no unclean 

thoughts and because my brain is righteous." He hears 

· no voices, eats well and ohews up tooth picks ·because 

. he thinks that the body needs cellulose .for dlgestive 

purposes. 

When asked if he was .everydepressed he. said, "Only· 

when my dad refused ~o give me money to. travel with or· · 

to do what I wish such as owning a boat· and being o~ptain 

so I Could fish wherever I pleased." 

6. DISCUSSION OF CASE: Vlhen we consider the heredity 

of Charles, his original equipment of an unstable nervo·us 

system is suggested. The· loss of his mother at the age 
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of ten. compelled him .to make a serious adjustment. 

The event of .a· step ... mother into the family group'_ was-·

a souroe oi..m~ch happiness .and oonflict. H1s school 

. failures can.not be ··explained by lack of intelligenoe .· 
. .

for he.JJ·assed _thE3. Terman t:est as a very superior: adult, 

so his · school dif_fi culties · ~~ge~t his· home si tuatj.on '. 

as .the focus of: trouble.· His.··1oneliness, · school fail'ures 

and nwnerous jobs ·_after leaving .school built up a 

marked · fee3:ing of inferior~ty or ,i~adequaoy·, which are 

mani:f~sted in: his· abnormal symp.toms. · . 

. Masturbation and rel~giou.s idea;I.s contributed to 
. . . 

the mental conflict of this patient· and are also in his 

delusional ideas. 

: Homosexual tendencies are indicated· in this case.· 
- . .  . 

Charles· did _not· get· along we~J. with: girls and. has a 

· delusion about his potency. 

·The ··concrete events .1n·this case that stand out in 
. . 

the General .trend of° events are. the loss of Charles' · ··· · ··· 

· mot~er Eind the Eirri;al of a step-mother into the family; 
- ~ ~ ~~ 

then his school failure .and subsequent frequent; :changing 

. ·of jo.bs. The·: sooial _,significance. of the ,trend of·: events 

in this· cas_e. are loss of security and: status which 

, developed and.· fo.stered inferi'ori ty and;· 1oneliness)vhich · 

were compensated for·in his abnormal symptoms. 
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IX •. JOHN CHASE, DEMENTIA PRAECOX, CATATONIC TYPE 
A. ·F.A.C:T_ORS IMPORTANT I~ ·THIS CASE. _· 

SITUATIONS SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP . PROBABLE MENTAL 
Al\f_D EVEI\fTS. . REACTIONS 

1. Diffio ulty Gained attention 
· .: finding ·suit-

able food as 
infant 

2. vVhiteness of cc enter. of anxiety· 
sk.i.n which led . 
friends to · call 

. ·mother• s atten-
·tion_ of his 
"ill heal th." 

· Learned to expect 
, attention 

Satisfaction. 
Pleasure 

3. Family's anxi- Center of attention. -· Satisfaction 
~e~y about frail Pleasure 
appearance · 

4. Mother made . Dependence on mother Inferiority 
. his deois ions-

5. Did not play · Social· isolat1 on Loneliness 
with other 
children suc-
cessfully_ 

6. Never.finished 
anything he · 
started 

7. Unsatisfactol!V Lowere·d .status 
work in college 

Instability(?) 

Inf eri ori ty . and 
conflict 

a·. Monotonous job'·,unsatisfacto:cy ·status Conf-liot 
pay not satis~ Inferiority 
factory to John 

9. Inabiii ty to Lack of respons.e(?) · · Conflict 
practice ohiro- Inferiority 
precty with 
cousin 

10. Started up Unstable status 
business for 
himself, slow 

. work 

11. Two broken en- Loss of response 
gagements Loss of statns . 

12. Girl telling Threatened stat us 
him what she. 
·expected 

Inferiority 

Inferiority 

-Confliot. -1
•

Inferiority_ 



13. · Asked mother· to 
oome and oare 
for him 

B. CASE HISTORY. 

. . ~ 

Accepted, -lower Inferiority, worry 
status -·. ·· 

1. PERSONAL APPEARANCE: The 'patient .is a .young man 

twenty-eight years old. He is five feet eleven inches 

in height:, has dark·: brown ha 1r and brown eyes. He 

weighs 150. pou.n.ds. fHe :4a s a good posture! His skin{i: · 
·, '···'

~. .

is very white and. tl;e .oomplex~on --clear. There. are 
. <~ ",

no . deformities', his featn.re s· are·_regular.: In short, 

the patient has a fine personal appearan~e-•. 

2. FAMILY HISTORY: The father, ·a lawyer, died at the 

age of fifty-three of oanoer of -the throat. The father 

· -had stomach trouble all his life. The father .avoided 

·social cont acts and led a very quiet life. 

The mother was interviewed_ ~nd found to be a well 

. eduo'ated, oultured,woman, ve~y anxious' to': cooperate 'in 

. any .way to aid her son. · She is now fifty..;.three years 

of age. and in good health, but say.a· she has a ·tendency 

to' be. nervous~ 

.The older sister was also interviewed and .found ·· 

to ·be very pleasant to taik to, who was cooperative and 

intelli.gent. Both sisters have a college education.· 

•. The patient .has one oous in· in an institution for -

- the f eebl-e minded. His f eefj.le"'."mindedness is believed 

by the family to· be. oause~ by illness.· On the mother's 

side, (?lie aunt of· the patient, was · insane and one c ori.Sin 

oommitte.d · suicide. 
\ 
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'In speaking of her son, the mother· said.that. she. 

o~!l~~ not understand his present mental trouble as he 

had: always been a "mod.el mother's boy. n She· says that 

she. hast always made his deoisions for him although he 
: '' ' . ' . ' . ' . 

ha~s p~t always had the "will power" to c ari,y them out~· 

3· •. PERSONAL HISTORY: . John was born an~ lived for twe~~:y-

. five years in a Kansas town of a populafion size of 

25,000. He was the youngest child in a family of three, 

having two sisters five and seven years older than he. 

His birth was normal .bnt his mother could not nurse 

him and there was diffioulty ·. in finding_. a suitable food 

for him. John was a very white ohild and friends told the. 
. . ' 

mother that she would never raise him. · The mother says that 

· fear because of his frail appearance made her very anxiou.s 

. about his health which led ·to John be ma de the center of 

attention in the family and to be spoiled. The father and 

.· sist~rs were also very· ·oonoerned about_ John ls health and 

did everything possible tp spoil him. The mother says that 

she realized that her son was being spoiled but she thought 

that ·their treatment of him oould not be changed because 

· of ·his health. 

As a child,· John is described as· having been restless, 

sensi-tive and obstinate. He was very quiet and .did not 

mix well with other children. His mother says that when he 
. - . . 

did play with other children that he was always the l~ader , 

and never just one of the group. -His restlessness may 
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.· ·.,

shown 'in that he was always ·tearing ·UP ~~something or· trying 

. to .build something· of :whi~h he vvou.ld tire 'tiefore·'he 

flnished:it·; it:vrtis said .. that he ·never o_ompleted anything 

. that he sta.rted •. 

· In school John is described as not out_standing but 

making h1.s· gracles •. ·, He ·-finished .;hi_gh sch_ool .. at th.e age- of 

:~ighteen·.· __ H°ls_family·:~ad·always·planne·d that he should 
. . ' - . . . ' ~ 

·; go. t'o college~ .' ·tie att.ended ·two o·olleges but gui t both, 

. _· institutions. because ·of· u.nsatisf~ctory· work. •. ·He. later 
._., ' . . 

atte.ricfed 'bus.iness college fo1-i several months after. which 
.. ' .. . .

he· took a position as bookkeeper in· a local_ gas office 
. ' . . . : .

~ ' . ' . ' . . '

-~--lllaking•fl35 a month. He \VOrked here :for.a year and a half_ 

:· then -w·ent to: ·ah other ·town.· to ·do the same :work.· ·He was 

dissa.tis.fied' with this work after several months and 

decided he wanted to ·go to a'. chiropractor.' s school. ·· His 

mother sent· him· to:this s9hool, the course_ of_which 

· John CJ_ompleted in eight ee1i'm~t?,ths •. He then went tcf 

Denver to ·practice witi1a '.cousin but this arrangement was 

- . not satisfactory as .he did not. get along well with his 

cousi.n. so he sta J'ed only 'si_x mon~hs. He then went to a 

large city near his ·home_ 'Yhere· he practiced for eight 

months prior t~ ;hi a tfbrealtdown. tt'·

At the age of · sixt.een the patien~ had a ·serious 

motorcycle •accident. The. skull was fractured· and.it was 

necessary to remove a piece of bone ;about ·the. size of a 

half ·dollar·. His recovery from this accident was good_ 
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. ·aocording to the at"tending ;physician and the patient.' s 
. . . . 

mother. John has never· oomplained of any pain tn that 

region. 

On the·whole John's love affairs have not·been very· 

. suocessful. · 'He.seemed ·quite ·interested in girls and 

always had ~ nwnber of girl fr_iends. · His first- love affair 

of a 89riou.s nature began ~hen he was in high school. 

A very attr~ctive young lady came to visit in his town: 

· and they became very good .friends. After the you11g 

lady's return home, John went _to visit her gu.i"te frequently 

and soon they became engaged. He complained ·to his mother 

because ·the young lady was so far away saying "that it_. 

_seemed as though he never did have ·a girl in his own tovm.". 

However J9hn was 21p9p.ii1s~r'.wi th the -town· girls~ _ Without 

·any warning the young lady marr~ed someone in her own t.own 

and:· did not _return the·. di8mon.d eng~gement ring w·hioh John 

had given he_r. This action hurt. tJohn and __ his family very. 

much. John said little about the dihsappointment but 

became v·ery ·quiet and seemed to bro-od over it. 

Several.years la~er he beoame engaged to another· 

· young lady ·who lived in another town near John's home. Again. 

the young _lady married some one else, a crippled man living in 

her home town. Sibme time after her marriage she oame in 

the gas off1oe where John was working and brought with ·her-· 

::a' younger --:sister whomeshe introduced. For several years 

John ~aw this yowiger sister at frequent intervals 
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. and they became engaged.•· . 

Th·e ~irst. abnormal symptom· noticed was uneasiness at .. · 

.night' _whe·n'the· patient_:got·· up_-~ndwork~d :around_· som- ·. 
' , ' ,, . '

ti~es forhotirs. :He had. vague ideas of worry and persecution 
.· ,· '. '

' - '.

He became negative,·resi'stlve, and;:wor.ri~-d constantly. 
. . . 

He ·1acked. confidence fn his ahili ty to ·do his ·work, thought-
> • ' ! 

·that hifl fa~ily had t':ll'ned agafri.st :him .an_d t'hat everyone 

was against : hi~~-·. 
. . . 

John· has alw·ays had> di~fioulty in handling __ money 

and--has·never been able. to sav_e anyth:ing. · His mother. has .. 

_given him a grea't deal of mo1iey and. she says ·that each 

time John asked ~re·r for money ·he said that it woulci be the 

·1ast time as he wanted.to make hfs own:. ·He amays wanted 

and grieved because he co"uldn 't have things beyond his 

·means. : He was very B!:lxiOUS to. have enough mdney, to· warrant 

· his getting marri:ed. {·fuen·John .. ope·ned his own chiI'o::-
. . 

prac~or 1 s offiqe his. m6the1, f urnis11ed the .offic·e for him • 

She ma de .the wind~w drapes out · of simple :suitable material 

and on retu1"ning for a visit several weeks lat.er she found 

th~t .these d11 apes_ were replaced. by_ ·beautiful velvet drapes, 

too ·handsome. to ·be suitable for an office arid that the·: 

· drapes we~,e _unpaid for. · John· em:plained that ·a salesman haa. . 

. talked him irito ·buying the drapes. 
. . 

About two months before· the patient·s admission .to -the 
·. ·. . . . . I . .... . . .·. . . . .· . 

hospital his fiane:a~e broke her engageme.nt · to him say_ing that

she wanted to finish. her college education and pay off her 
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o-0~lege debts.~ At the time of-the breaking of the 

engagement, the young- lady anta·gonized · John by .telling :. 

·· him what she .. ·would expect of· a husband. It seems that 

she expects luxuries that John'will riot be.able to provide 

for sometime.· After the breaking of. the· engagement John 

and the young lady remained, good friends and .saw each other 

as before and since cfoming · to the .. hospital ·she has written 

him quite regularily~ He seems to be very pr~ud of her 

letters and on one· oocasi on- when he was mute he would 

carry her letter and· 'Show it to the doctors when they came 

to talk to him. 

The young lady i.n question seems to be a. typical 

· 11 tlapper" type. Vi.hen inquiry was made of persons who had
- ' ' .

. always k.nov1n her, they described her as very nscatter- · 

brained,,,. said that she had a great many young men: admirers 

but that .. they did not think. that she was engaged to 

anyone nor· did they think. that she had anyone of whom she· 

was especially fond. 
. . 

A few days before coming to the·.hospital ·he called 

up his mother on the phone and told her that "everyth.ing ·woui 

be over in two days and ~t was all in her name~" · fBhe 

was afriad that he was going to o ommit suicide and so she 

hurried to him. He begge~ her to stay_ with him .S3.ying 

. that if she would tak~ care of_ his m:oney for him he wou.ld. 

get along better. He -~~9u?ht that ·everyone was agai~st 

him and kept· saying that his girl was trying ,t.o ttframe'', 

him. 
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Since, coining to the h,Ospi t_~l the.: patie11.t has be$n . 

·111 a·catat~n10· stupor.- He talks··.veryiittleand is_mute 

most -of the time. He makes signs and. assumes pas itions. 

If his arm·s ·or. hands are pla.ce·d. in a c_er·t~ih posi ti<,n he · 

will. hold the position for hou;s. The expres~ion of· 'his 

face is blank.,: he' rarely .laughs or smiles~ he appears to 

notice nothing •. On·:·o~e ·Ocoasi_Oll whell his mother c2me .to 

. visit him he told "her that' he.was worried b eoause' he' 

couldn't marry_ 'his· girl°.and.hhe is true to his m.otherr 

-He said nif. I m.arry her ·r lose you and if I stick t_o you ::I· 

. _lose her. so ·what am ·r' going. to do?" . Sometimes when his .. 

mother goes to see him he vrill not talk· or recogniie her· 

in ·any way. Usually he w~ll not open"'his mail. Once when: 
' . . '. ' . . : - . . .: . '. '

· his, mother ahd · ~ister· .came he· held: his lips very tightly 

, c;,losed_ in the same po~i ti"on du1'ing. their. stay ~nd :would 

· not speak. · .. -. 
'. . ... "

4. PHYSICAL EXAlVIINATIOH: .(Copied from 'hchspital records.) . 
• • C ,, 

. '' ., . . . 

The patient is a ·white male about twenty.:..eight .years of 

age. He is well develope_d and well not'lrished. · He wears 

a· blank· expression and ·never sm:i.les or laughs. There are 

no stigmata of degeneration an·d:n_o-wounds or deformities. 

No evidenoe of somatic diseases. Head.is_wellformed and 
. .

covered with abundant hair •. Teeth have several crowns but 

a~e clean' and in good condition.· Throat is negative. To~gue 

shows a fine tremor. No .cervical adenopathy •. Thyroid 
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is not palpable. Abdomen is negative._ ~lthou~ patient 
..

resists palpation especially of liver.· Chest is· essent.-

ially negative. Pulse 85~_ 

The genitals are normal. 

Nervo\ls system: Sensory phenomena· for the most part 

are _normal as patient reacts.:to pain, -touch, sound, light· 

etc., but apparently has ;no· sense of.Position o~ very light 

touch •. Patient made. no· attempt to br'J,Sh flies from his : 

face and vvhen tickled on the faoe and· in the ear·s wtth a 

horse hair he did not respond~- :Muscular movements.· are 

oo-ordinated but very slow. They remind one of the slow 

motion pictures. ·speech is .slow, diffioult and shows blo·ok- · 
. . 

. . . 

ing.. Gait is slow and p~tlent holds himself rigid. Romberg 

·is negative. No -paralysis~ tremors or -involuntary 

movements. · No sweating, flushing, edema or oyanosis. 

Face is quite pale. 

Reflexes: Pupils reaot to light and a'ocommoclation •. 

Superficial and deep reflexes are normal. No trophic 

phenomena. Blood· Wassermann test is negative. 

5~ :MElfrAL EXAMINATION: . (Copied. from .)lospital -~ecords.) 
. ,• . . 

Disturbance of process of ·pero~pti on: ·. The patient c:l.enies 
' ~ . . . . 

having had any hallucinations or·. illusions but exa·miner 

doubts if he understands the questlon. Apprehension is 

much impaired. When· told the cowboy. story the patient 

made no reply. Asked if he- could repeat it he moolt his. 



head.· 'The. story was r·etold several times with-the.·same 

; result as above. His· attention is hard to g-aln. and.easily 

distracted. ,While examining the patient he wanted to_ lie 
. . ' 

down and it Was with some difficulty -that)1e was made· to 

sit up.

· Diatnrbance of mental. el~ bciration: The patient• a · 

. memory 1s :poor •. He wou.ld repeat words and numbers 
- . i. 

after. examiner ·bu.t .could not give· any· of them a few 

. min,{tes later. He i'Evoriented _as to time~ and place but

has. a· very vague , idea· about· people. 
. .

Diatu.rbance of trai!l of thought: Ng flight of ideas 

but ·some ·retardation of. thought. · .. : 
' . . .· " 

Disturbance of reason and: j u.~gment: .Patient denies. 

having any· delu~io.ris.: · He has very little insight into·· 

his o ondltion. · He knows he is sick but that .. is as far as 

he .. can go. 

Disturbance o:f:. emotions:> Pa..tient' has shown no periods 
. . . 

. . of exaltation: •. Depressioh has 'been·noted:t~_._some degree. 
: .• - ,•'

· His_ ·outstanding SJ1I11ptoms · at -first ·were· _f~ars -that: people 
. . " . 

were P,lotting against him bnt he ha~· no fear of th_eir 

·harming him •. He_ was quite nervous and somewhat irritable. 

He was Very re~tless. : . -
,,

Disturbance of volition and action: Psychomotor 
. . 

. . .

retardation is shown by ,the slow and deliberate ,moveme~ts. 

· · ·nefinitE? blocking is·: evidenced in his•:sp~ech. qerea 

flexibilitis was' bea.tttifully dlermonstrat_ed by placing 
' . ~ ' '

the· ·P ati.ent 1 s arm. in one :p osi ti on .:where 1 t /would remain 
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until moved •. The l)·atient was told to lo\ver.:·}1is arms and 

then the examiner lowered his in' ·the same w8!; . .After t~is 

' 'the examiner went thru several- mov.ements with the 

patient· .doing likewise. . · 

Diminished susoeptlbility of· the will· is shown .by 

mutism whioh is in evidence most of .the time •. Some 

negativism was· demonstrated_ while doing '.'_the Rombe.rg. 

When the patient was told to faoe the. examiner he would. turn 

the _other way· •. No morbid impulses could .. b·e·_,demonstrated. 

Sine e coming to the hospital he has be_gun to hold postures. 
. ' 

He talks very_little, sits·. around all day as_ if in a stupi,r 

and shows a definite catatonic state •. 

6. DISCUSSION OF CASE:· In .this case we see the. whole family 

situation colored by ·the fact that John looked as though 
' ' 

he had poor health, although this was ·not. _established. 

· His family fought his battles, stood behind him in every 

way and he seemed to developcinto ·an ind iv idu.al who o ould 

n,ot f'.aoe -reality. His 'failu1•es in love and school he· 

allowed to ·crush him and he e soaped from reality by . 

calalepsy~ 

The events in John's life sn1ow how his.)Dlace as the 
,•., -

. ' 

center of attention ln the family made h~m dependent· on the 

family and unable to make his own adjustments. He was 
. . , '

the center of attention until he was throvvn on his cm11:

resources at which. time he realized that :tt was diffict1lt 

to maintain -his status; making a·- satisfact.ory status for 
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stands· out .in-the social relationships. Because 

of dilfl:fioulties he had in establishing a s~att1.s he· 

developed mental.oonfliots and feelings of inferiority 
,-. ' . ' ·. ·.- ' - ' .· ' . '

.. and finally ~soaped fi'omr~ality.whe~ his adjustments· 

~eoame too· dif fioult ·· to make. Ee shows no ·other 

. '-fixation .. in.his abnormal talk~ 

X. THEIMA WHITEt,DEMElUUA PRAECOX; CATATONIC. TYPE 
• p . 

A-~ .. FACTORS -I111?0RTAJ.iT IN THIS CASE •. 

- . SITUATIONS ... A SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP 
-" AllfD EVENTS .

PROBABLE MEMTAL · 
RE..4.C TI OMS · 

1. Marital oon- . Unsettled and inseoure . Worry and bewild-
. fliot between home life ·erment . 

parents,. Pov-
erty ··· · 

:,, 

.:·. 2. Div·oroe .of 
parents . · 

.Left_ school·:. 
_and. went to 
work 

Losa of status but 
·end of marital .oon--
·_tliot 

4~ Boy friend's Insecurity and in~ 
f~ily ob- feri or. stat us
.jeoted to her 
position 

5~ Hard: work 

· 6. Loss of. boy 
· friend · 

B. CASE HISTORY.· 

Loss of: ·.resp o~se 

Humiliation•· 

Inf erlori ti 

Disappointment-·· 
Resentment 

Nervous strain 
Worry, sense of 
being_-·" indifferent n ·

. . 

Imagined herself 
- pregnant, believed 
··hospitalization.. a 

device· of'. boy .to 
_ keep from·marrying 
', her . . 

l·. PERSOI\fAL :APPEARANCE: The patient is a very attrao:tiv e 
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• 'c •• '.. ~. ' 

girl about ·twenty ·years old~ dark brown hair, -brown 
:;~·· ~ . 

. · eyes, wei'ght 105 pounds, height five . feet five· .inohes· •. · 

She has a pleasing<per~onality and ·a pleasant.manner. 
' '.j . • . '

When disturbeq. she 'will stand suddenly. while oonversing 
" ~ ' . ,., . ' .. ' . ~ ' . .

' to s aneone., ,and say ·or sing something whioh seems to be 

irrevelant. 
' :, . . ·, ' .., 

2. FArvU~~ HISTORY:::,_ Thelma's father, a merchant by -

000\lpation, is fifty..:.aix years of _age and in good health~ 

He is obstinate,. hEladstrollg· and ~as always dominming 

in his dealings wi,th his· famil~ •. His family .fea~ed his _ 

temper so he ruled .them by fear rather ·than _by reason. 

He was a use:e of alcohol, beoomming :intoxicated frequent.ly. · 

The mother's age is fifty-fou.r·:, she is very s~nsitive, 

easily exoited and very :religions~ . The father and 

mother quarreled frequently, esp eoially over religion. 

There are ten children. Thelma is the seventh ohild. 

There are t-wo sisters; seven. brothers, two brothers 

being younger than.'Thelma •. · As far as is known, there· is. 

no mental tabnormality in the families of either parents. 

3. PERSON.\!, HISTORY: ·. In October. 1927 Thelma was sent 

to the State Hospit·a1:with ~e·r first. attack. of ID:en.tal· 

. trouble and Wf:!S diagnosed as demeritia .Praeoox, catatonic, 

type. 

She was eighteen years of .age at the time· and had 

always lived in· a small Kansas town. · She is the· seve11th 
' ' . 

child. in ·a_ famlly of ten children, all of whom. are living. 

In the fam:ily_ there are seven brothers and two .·sisters. 
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She was quite ill at the time of. entering the hospital and 

shortly after she had· an attach of 1>newnonia. Du.ring ,the 

·illness she was very .depressed and made several· ·attempts. 

at suicide. Upon ·physical recovery she had a mild 

manic attaot. . The do.ct or: ·believes that these symptoms 

were due to physical health and that this was not a true 

·manic attack. In about.a year•.s .. time the pati~nt's 

oonditio.r+ was such.that .she was paroled to her mother.· 

She made a go.ad adj.u.stment at home and seemed to be. do:ing 

;well when one .daY she complained of. not feeling well. She 

··said she wanted to oome back to ·the hospital to Dr.· D. and 

. 011: her_ arrival at· the hospita~ she had a second at tact 

of catalepsy from whioh she has ~ot· yet recovered. 

The pat;ent 's birth was normal with _the exception 

of 'pneumonia· at the· age of two w_eek.s, she had no 
. . 

. unusual childhood illness. · She ha·d ·measle~ ·at ei~t and. 

: :· IIJ.lllll.PS at· seven. She began ·to> learn_ to walk and talk 

when· about one year old.' 

When Thelma was in the seventh grade her mother and 

father were sepa11ated. and. divorced. The fathers e~rnings. 
' . 

did not come. ~o the family all:d Thelma had ·to w~rk. after 

. school to supplement the f am.ily income. She says tha·t it 
' . 

Wijs very di.ffionlt for her to keep u.p with' her school work 

. and to work too. After one.year of high .school Thelma 
" 1 • 

stopped school ·b eoanse of l.the se financial oircwnstanoes. 

She worked for her .brother ·-in a store and lat er -as a 

telephone operator. 
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• 1·· 

The patient was·. working .as."~ ·t~lephone operator in .a

sni.a11 Kansas town ti.ear her home:· Sh8 haf been, going with 
·~· ('; ; ...... -

a f~_iend for a short. time arid:·.,,i~s :y~ry::\.rtt~rested i.n .him. 

··Jack's sister·. and -p~·rhaps hils fa'inily tcfo/ ob jeoted to· 

Jaok' s attention to :a. t·elephqne. op~rato!• · · Thelma ~iked 

her work but was very muoh humiliated:.l?~oause: of Jack's 
• ' ' ' ' •: I 

. family's disapproval. They qu.arreled,.: ;J·aok saw Th.alma 
but . seldom and slle felt'. Very '.~ep~e~sed. Although, she

was liked· by; seve:ral~:)Joys and 13 aq ma'ni:i invi tatlons,. 
-Thelma was more concerned abo~t··;taok·.than:abou.t ·the other 

'.,-; - • > 

young men. · She beoame nervous .a11d ~o~pi~ined ab Out her 
work. She. imagined that. people~Were_ talking -~b ou.t her •. 

. The story as. the :patient gives ·1t ·on her· admission to 

the hospital is given below: ... 

"The pr.esent menta·1 trouble·.,: as .the_ patient state it, 

began .about seven or eight months ago.· . :She was· operating 
' •I ' ,

a telephone swttchboard. She had ·t6.i\vo~k long hou.r·s and 

this made her ·gradually get more ·nervous·than she had been 
- ,. . ''

previously. Several people mentioned t:b.i~ to ·her', saylng · 

that she was becoming ner_vous.c 1'ater .she developed a sore 
throat. She notioed that she· hou.ldn·:{t . talk as well .:.as she 

used to and thought that ,the p~opie ·believed that they were 

not getting as good .servic~ as they h~a>.before. This bothered 
~ ' ;,) '

her so she decided' to quit her :,.job<so ·that. 'the: people 

would st op talking about the poor .~ervio_e· they: were' getting. 

All this time her throa·t was getti~~-~orse •. She went· to 
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a druggist.:~h.o said: her tonsils were,- bad and should oome 

· out. ··She:. th~ught ·t.hat ·'this would be. e;p ensive and didn't 

·. want to have.it. done. -At this .time slieha.d an impuise; 

she.tnotight she was supposed to·oholte herself. · It·was 
. . 

· a~ im,pulse· that. she could not fight off and not a voioe~. 

· .She:tried. this. on her ei?hteeilth birthday. She was .almost 
. . . 

:dead and .saw the an.gels but a voice told her to come back 

to earth· and 'be a. sunbeam,. so she quit ·choking herself • 

. . They. took he~ )ome .. place. beoa:use.· of ller: ~o.re ·throat. 

·The. pe~pie .the;e sa1·d her. tonsils were eniarged and .they 

took :her to the :upper story. ·Ev.ery one :~th~re was· dress~d 

mysterio.usly. :Chey had ·so~ethirig 6ver thefr fa.ces and· also 

;wo.re ·aprons •. : They loolted as th.ough they wer~ going t.o 

murder someone. She sm·~·lled .'.tie ether and seemed to 
..· ' 

become· dazed. She saw all her ·Old pals.·,. They ·removed 

.. something ·hut sh~. said it was not her ·ton.:sils .: A few 
' '

'days later 'people' became sus~ic;d.ous :of h:r. illhey thought . 

that she was in trouble .with ... the. boy, Jack •. Her brother .did 

not·approve of ·her goingwiththis boy··hu:t he insisted.that 
" . 

they· get married •. ·she says that· she was.'in ·t·roubl~ with : 
' ' . 

. another girl and she doesn 1 t .see· wlly he didn'~ mar11y her. 
. . .

She didn't ·wan~·. to rnarry him· but, he dressed·. up like ·a·. girl, 
. ' . . 

. a nurse, and kidnapped her •.. ~·hif;J boy and her brother brought 

.her to this pla:ce so he wouldn't·' have to marry· her. 

·. She says her> bro~her, William· is. responsible for· bringing 

her her~. The pati~nt says·th~t he~aid th~t he was going. 
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· · .: .. a hospftal and that this :Ls· not a hospital.· She 

. says. her. brother will regret it for life •. · . When they 

.fir st .brought her there they said she had -:t?neumonia 

. but ehe says that she didn ,i~: ... /Dhey k_ept her in· ::bed 

.:f.or weeks and toolt her temp~rature every day.· She is 

not sick. She says·:jihey didn't put plasters on her as 
- . 

they do i~ pneumonia ·but pU.t·'.~·.dhesive'. 011 her left 

side like they do _'iri, ap pen,.~io f~ is. She said .tha t she 
. . ·. . . 

. ooul<ifi ·sell. this building and g'.et all the money:an:a··go 

.on a honeymoon. s11:e O ould go to a beauty parlor and : 

:. get. fixed up "swe11·.n "Bu~ :tha t would be a ~ig to steal·· 
. .

... :the money.· Pig· got loose:.and. killed a goose." 

· She said, "Do you know Amy McPherson? I am just 
:.like _her •. I was kidnapped·a.nd hrought ·here ·fDr no: 

.> •

reason at· all. · · BroadcastL1:ig from. Chicago." She said· 
,,,,;,_;. '.·''"

that a friend told her she; ··o ould sell ·this building."· 
':: :. 

She has the idea that,\here are. peopl·e in this 
' ' ' '

lJuilding th?t are .hiding here to 'keep :from· marrying .·:. · 

:~the. girls _with whom they ·are in tronble.. She bel~eves 
. . ' 

that· her brothers are here ·too •. She thinlts that the 

:,nu.rses and womer(patients are he~ former boy .friends 

dressed u.p as· gir.ls. · She,. :pnts her handkerchief .·over 

. her mouth so she wan 't ·te11 ·_to'o much ab9ut th·eni. 
- . ' . . . ' 

· She wants the examineZ' to help< her .. ta.ke ,this matter 

_.-.· 

. : 'to a ciurt and get 1 t cleared' up •. ·one of her former 

sweethearts is dressed as a woman and is cemmander of 
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the bath room. He tells her what -to .do. One of· these 

boys beat u:p on 11:er brother who_ is also. hiding. here. She 
' . 

thinks he should :picHt on _someone his.size. 
' . 

She says that she is ~afraid of the people. in this 

building b eoause they want to oh olte · her to death, 

that they .are jealous because she's great. She says 

she cannot ·help that. Sometimes ·when th.ey start to 
'. ' . '

do things t_o her she looks straight at ~hem and they 

turn ·red and· are asharned of· themselves.· , At · times there 
' . 

. . ' ' '

are spectato_rs in ·the halls that sometimes have 
' ' ' .~ . '

sympathy for her while at other times they mock her 

and talk about her. She has· asked to be nailed to the 

oross because if· people are ·going to ahoke her· she· 

· would rather die like Jesus •. 

· .With no apparent reason she stood up and sapg .America. 

She said that she was supposed to sing it. "Do you know 

what freedom is? Let us ,out of this building." 

At various times throughout the examination· she. 

would stand _up and ; sing ·a song or repeat a verse. She 

would give_ no reason· for · doing it. Once she said, 

"Last ·night I·was asleep with my eyes open and saw the.· 

· curtain move. It was ·blue, ··true ·blue just like my wedding 
. ' . 

gown but. !-·never got to wear it. I felt like I was float-· 

i.rig. 1~1aybe I should name the rest of my family. I felt 
' '.

as though· I .should fly around the world. The train s 

beckoned to me as though I would ride the train. n
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·Atthis time a voice spoke to her·and·saidthat a dear. 

-_ friend had just. passed away. Then she said she. o ould 
. . . ' 

· anell the perfume of the_.flow·ers~ 
. . ·.

· .. The nurses on the warci' gave this report shortiy 

:·· after her admission: · "Patient .did· not talk. -Would 

:_·only give ·one address when· asked ·about ·sending :her 

Christmas oards. Patient continued ·quiet, apathetic·· 
. ' ' "

and mute and would not ·do anything and oould ·· not be 

intereste·d in anything: on the ward for several months •. 
' ' 

- . The first· ·thing notiCed different was one afternoon· 

when sitting on the ward holding her hands up she ·. 

began to· cla{:'them, · btrt .. did not say an;ythi~g. Later s·he -

b_egan· to da.hc~ and sing. She wanted to he.lp i'n the 
' ' '. ·. ,,

dining room. and w_as -given some :'light work there. She:. 

now• talks :.all the time but· there· i~ no sense: 't.o .what· · 

. she.·says.,· She -calls·_peo:ple .by names that she makes up 

and thinks, p~~ple ~11;<t};le:Ward are people that she has 
' .

known elsewhere under: .different names •. She_ says that 

she ts a ~pr~ze fighter. and·· _th~t' s}?.e is going to join ... 

. the army _and other ·e·qU:al;l.y abusrd things •. This exoi tement 

· has o ome· on .gradually~'! · -

4. PHYSICAL EXPJ;IINATI,Oli: (Copied from hospital records.). 

The patient .is a young girl about twenty year·s of age.· 

She is ratliE=3r' po_orly deyeloped. Her ·boney structui1 e 

is good. She is about five feet four inolles ·tall but 

is very thin and appears undernourished •. ~er legs and 

arms are small. There are -no .. stigmata of degeneration~ 
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·Therf3. is a small soar about the size_ of a dime· at -the 

seventh.-oer~.tical vertebra. Her left k.neeis bruised. 

Her arms and le gs are o ov ered · with hair • There i's no 

evidence of somatic '.disease. 

The head is normal in. shape. At ·times -she seern:s · 

to stare and have her eyes fixed on some object on .. the 

wall.· At other times _she c_ries or laughs.- Eyes are. 

brown. There· is no nystagrnu.s, exophthalmos,: lid lag 

or widening· of the·,palpebral fissure. Gonvergenoe. 
' . 

·is good •. ·· ·The pupils are dilated and rOea.ot rather slug-

gislh.J,y .to light and aocomm·odation •. -~.rhey(~- aire: regular - . 

and ;equal •. The ears are externally negative. !io. dis-

charge. Hearing is good. Nose is normal •. No discharge. 

or abstruction. ··The· mucous membranes of the mouth are 
' ' • ' I 

moist and of good ool~r. No pallor. . There are several 
. . ' '

: fillings in her t e~th •. The others appear to be in good 

condition·. Gwns. are normal., The t;ongue does not deviate· 

b·ut· there is. a ·tremor present when protruded •. The 

pharynx is-moist, ·only a slight· injection. :;,:here is a 
·,.

stub of the right ·tonsil remaining. :· The left tonsil is 

· ·ou.t •. There is a little mucous in the phar1nx •. 

~he.neck shows nothing abnormal. The thyroid is 
. . . 

not _palpable_._·. There is ·no cervical adenopathy. 

· T_he · chest is- long and narrow •. An erytheniatous · 

. ·rash _is. pre~ent anteriorly~ ~xpansion is f ~irly good, 

equal on both ·sides •. •There tis some limitation of the 
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disphrage posteriorly. It seems to _move we11.·:anteriorly • 

. Percussion note is normal. ·-iio rales eli'oited~·', Tactile 

_·fremitu.s is decreased. _Vocal fremitus is normal-•. Heart 

is not. enlarged. Cardiac dullness 8 · om. left.-·: 

No e.nlargment to "the ;ight·. · -Blood ·pressure 110/75. 

lying dow~ an.d 114/80 sitting •.. ·Pulse'. -~lghty,. '.tem:perature.-

98 .6. · • Pulse i\S -good,. compressi_ble .ant is\ regular!. 
. . . 

·Abdomen ~hows· nothing unusual. ~~dneys,·•:1(ve·r and 

spleen not palpabie. There' a·re no. palpahle. mas_ses. · 
. . 

No tend_erness or rigidity elicited._ 

SGeni tals ·appear· normal •. Introitns is· sma'i·:r. · 
' > • '

··. Patien_t was so resistant that a satisfaotory v:~ginal 

examination oould not be made. 
. . . 

. Extremities aie very slender. There is atropp.y of 
. . . ' . 

both biceps .and triceps. as' well as ·the other muscles .of 
. . 

the arms. :l:he~ legmus~les also_ seem' to be atr_opJi~ed •. 
: -: ,.. '. , .·: . . . :·' . :·_·:.. ",' ·, . , 

. · There is a c onside~able amount of· dark. hair on the 

· exti'emitfes. There is a bruise on the left knee • 

. Nerv;<i>U.S system:. Sensory phenomena:· . Smelling is 

no1 .. mal. She _oa11: distinguish gasoline· and: ether. Vision· 

is· good. Hearing is normal, she can hear a watchf__two : 

feet away. Taste.is normal. She can distinguish between· 
. '

sweet, sour and salt •. • Touch. and pain. is normal. _She ·· 

can feel ·pin ·over _entire body •. Temperature. 98.6. · Pos"ition· 

· and st ereogno sis are nqrmal. 
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Motor phenomena:. Muscular movements are normal. 
, ' . ' ·,

No twi tchings or involuntary mov em~nts •. No speech 
• ,•,. s' .. • ·.'·., • »" ••· • ', • •· 

defects. Ga~t,is,no.rmal. ~hehas:trouble _in walking 

a s·traight 1in.e. ~Roni;berg· fs n_egaiive. · Coordination .. : 

is fairly good~ · She d·oes the finger .to finger and 

finger .t_o -nose tests with difficulty~ There is no. 
. . 

·evidence o~ pa~~lysis. A ~rem9r ·of the oil.ts.tretche.d . 
. . . . 

hand and of the·tongu~ • .iio involuntary mov emerit s. -· 

. Vas·omotor phe}?-omena: No cyanosi s, edema, pallor, 

· blotching or flushing of ·the sk.in~ Some· sweating· in 

the axillary regions. Dermographia 1·s present • 
. · ' . . . . . . 

·Reflexes:. Pupillary reflexes sluggish~- · The corneal 

and pharyngeal areppresent •. Abdo~ina1_ reflexes hyper-
:._ ·: ;,

active.. Plantar normal. · Th·e jaw, biceps .and triceps 
·..· .. ' .. -: . : . ·.. ' .... ·. ' ·.

are present~-·: Knee jerks are exaggerated. Prepatell~r 

. reflexes are present. ·_ Babinski,' Oppenheim,· Gordon and 

Kernig are -negati ye. · There is no ank.1~ clonus. 

Thrqpic. phenomena: . The. muscles of the arms and. 

legs apJ;>ear to be atropliiea:_ or widerdeveloped •.. 

5 •. MEiifTAL EXAMINATIOM: (Copied from hospital records.) 
' ' . 

Disturbance of the pro.cess of perception: ;The- patient 
' .

has-hallucinations. She admi,ts hearing voices. Some-

_times·, she thinks and a voice ans:wers her thoughts. 

Many tinies ·she hears ,voices from the hall.-_ . Sometimes 
. . 

the. voices brag about her while other times they seem 

:to scold h·er and say things· abo.ut her that are not true. 

Voices from those people hiding here tell her to k.eep · 
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still and not to te1i· :people about them. She does not 

seem. to have many-illusions, however, as she looked 

at the curtain one ·.night it seemed to be true blue 

and reminded her of her wedding: dress when she didn 1 t 

get to· wear it. She· also thought ·the trains beo.k.oned 

to her and thought· she .~vas supposed to ride in _the train.· --

There is .. some disturbance of. ~pprehen_si on. She) .. 
. . 

could not pick: out the ~efect in the ·motor cycle story~ 

She· said, rr don't see anything wrong but he must. 

have been going fast:. Wasn't that sad?" There is no 

clouding of consci ousnesa at present.. There is some 

disturbance of attention. She is not usually easily 

distracted by outside .stimuli but she gets off the 

thought of conv ersati--on' readily.· At times it is . diffi-

cult to attract her at·tention until she ha·s said what 

ls on her mind. 

Disturbance of mental elaboration. Impressibility 
~-

is fairly good •. · She ret\ll'ns the cowboy story well.· 

She. returned. sixty-four, twelve ,eight, chain box and 

necktie after ahout twenty minu~es. ·Memory_ span 

is not goe>d. She can retur.n. four numbers forward· 

and backward.· There are no fabrications of ·memory.· 

~he_ is well oriented as to :time, place, a_nd 

persons but at times sh·e thinks the. people about her 

. are men dressed as ladies •. There is no ~etardation· of . 

thought. ·· She goes from on·e idea to another with no 

apparent connection: or reason for doing it • 
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The patient has some delusions. She thinks her. 

lover brought· her here ao that he.wouldn't .have to 

· .marry .her . .' She has ideas of peopl~ going to choke 'her • 

. She thought people talked. about· her,. :thinkin~ t~at she 

was in trouble 'With some' boy·. She also 'said that people 

• :didn. '·t. 1ik.e .~h·e telephone .service,: because· ·her Voice · 

wo~ld not ca~ry. She·.thinks the wonien on\;the.·wardi. 
' ' < • ," •,'• • •c' ' • 

are her former sweethearts d.pessed as women. She 

does not seem to haye mu.ch \nsight intc> her condition • 

. Disturbances ·of emotions: · There seems· to be no 

exalt.ation pr.phobias>:,..She, becomes depress·ed. at times 

··bu.t this···iasts.oniy a few minutes.at a· tir.1e; She is irritable 
. . . 

· at times. · She b'ecomes ·saa.oand · cries at. something that· is 

· said but soon beooines cheerful· again. 

Distttrbanoes of volition and action: There is 

·no diminuation of volitiona~ impulses,. psychomotor 

ret8rdation'', ·paralysis or bloc~ing of the· will. 

There is some increased motor excitement at ·times. 
\. 

. That·, is she gets u:p and walks over ·to the window and 

sings_ a song. She ·is st u.nty. No pressure of activity· 
. . 

•. 01" busyness noticed. There is no heightened su_scepti-
- . 

bili ty of the will. No catalepsy, oerea flexibili~as, 

echolalia, or echopraxia. · There is ~onie diminished 

susceptibility· of the w_ill. She shows some negativism-. now. 

She resists at times _d_uring the examination. This i.s· not ·as · 

marked as it has. been;. She also showed.·signs of mutism · 
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:previously but none now. 

Morbid impul~es show some alteration. The·re is· a. 

tendency .toward· ,c?ri:ipulsive ao.ts but she doesn 1 t know 

why she does them •. = She gets up· and rwis over to· the 

·window. This is riot a true :?ompulsive. aot as far instance 

having to wash t~e· hands for a half honr, eto·.,; There 
' . . . 

are no oontray· sexual· lnstinots manifested. 

On· the Termai1 ·scale· T~elma rates· as an average ad ult. 
~' . , . . . ,'

6. DISCUSSION OF .. CASE: Thelma's childhood does not 
' . 

seem to show any.irregularities. The first· important_' 

adjustment for .her' to make was for the loss of her father 

from the family group and. the clirJvorce O:( her parents. 

This also meanf3 a. changed economic status which meant 

inseouri'ty for- T~elma. It was· humiliating to her to 
'. . ~ 

have to stop school to work and her hwniliation.· was .
' . ..! ' ' ' ,' , .. •

· increased when the:young man in.whom she ~Jas int~r.ested,·:: 
,' .. '·, . : . . . 

~~ck, was forced by his family to recognize her'. inferior· 
. ' ' 

job. Most of her abno.mal t·endencies are manifest in her· 

humiliating erperience·, with Jack because of her inferior: 

position in: his _group._: 
' . 

In the concrete· events. Thelma's case shows a series 

of.losses which made' for fns·ecurity and'lowered status 

which developed feelings of in.feri·ority and humiliation.; 
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.CONCLUSIO~S 

·With so· small a number of cases as ::ten, few ten~ 

· ta ti ve. conclusions can ,be ~lr.awn fr Of!! this study. Al..;.. 

though. each. (}aS 6 is , different f there i' S a· de:fini t e·. 

trend of events toward maladtjustmen:t o:f 
1

the 'individual.' 

These ar~ the factors ·'found ,that seem to.::be :significant.· 

and··per:b.aps 'they ·a~:e precipf~ating fa~tors:. 

.SITUATIONS ' 
: :: A~T]) EVENTS

SOCIAL:. R11LAT~: . 
·: IONSHIP 

PROBABLE M.ENT.AL
RE.Lt CT IONS 

Schoo.1 · Failure,, ··io Loviie red · s:ta tu.s, 11 -:-tcJonfTic t, · 10 
'' . . ; ' ' ' '.,

. ·Fa:ihire in · mak.i. ng 
heterosexual,ad-

. ' justments' ~o ' '

'Los~ ot resp~nse: 
6,

': ·Iaol.ation in child-·· ·rsolatio~, 8 
hood,··.5 

:·Freque~t chang~ of_ : Attemp:t. to gain. 
· : jobs , .5 · at_tent ion~ 6 · ·

Inferiotity feel-. ing, IO ..... 

·: IvIOther e,oit father . · · 
fixation, · 6 ·

When: we analyze th'e ':faCtors which·· seem, .to' have been 

: important~ . f~ilu:re tff .maie· satisfaCt~ff· or normai·:a~just-
.. ' ' .·' ' .' : ' ·. -; ' '

ments. seems to characterize·. the group: 

· (JONCRETE SI'.l'lTATI6Ns · .Alm ·:EVENTS_: 

',l. Failure. in. school _appli_ed .in all. t·en cas~~-•• · .trFa~lure, n 

:·. as s'uoh, was' interpr~ted>to' in~lua.e those no~. ·making 

satfsfactory grad.e's ·as Well as. those· \'llhO left ·school be-· 

·fore completion .of the ·c·ourse. In ei~ht · cases f a.ilures 

. were ·q.ue · to _unsa tiEfactory ,s_cholasti~ ._a t?-hding. :1'vro of 

the, patients. haffirtllflCOntinu.ed school because of ·finances• 

''
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In a'il ten cases there' was a sense ,of. failure·J.'·)frnile· 

school fai1urE3 ifr ttself could ·not ·be considered of .. · 

much. significance· .in causing a m~ntal ·breakdown,.· .. it' is 

probably a· syril:ptom of maladjustment in .a situation that 
' ·',, ' ' ' .1 ', 

is important .in the life. of the .young individual.·. 
, , .I , , . ' , • ., f ·<

2 •· Failure· in making heterosexual ·adjust~ents vias. 
. ,' , ' '. ,· ', . '

evidenced in nine cases. · In· fact, the: ~n1y· ex~eption · 
' '',, ' '

. was "that of Hobert who'· ~~aa,::tbUT'teen ~~a.rs oid'-v~Then he . 
. . ,. ' ' . ,_. ' ' ,, . ,, . 

< first entered the hospital •.. Sin·ae h~, ·vra.s. f? o .ffoung,. 1:t. 

obvi~11:.sl;r ,is impossible to determine vmat adjustments 
1f t,, . '•' '; 

'h~ JIIight, subsequenti:i mike\ tq' the opp:o:~iite ;,s.e;x:., · q\3:t-tail'.l~· 
. .. } . . ·· · · : · . . .. ·· · · : ·'.: ·<: · .. •. •. .. ' . ·.· ·. • :: ; i . >· • r .·:.··1 

. :' · ~ 
ly thJ?8~ ·cases ·give further evideno~ for. the belief t.hat 

homoseJ\.'llal tendencie·s tend· ·to b~ assoe:iated with dementia· 

·· praeeox--'8. faot whieh. othe:r' re~earoh ha::i clis elosed.~ .· ... 

Thelma's boy friend di s'contin.uecl his attentlbns · because 
' , ', .• " ', •. ., ' '. • ' , ,' • I , ' ', ' ' , ' ', 

his. family o_bJected to her sociaL:posl~ion •. ·.(She .vias a 
.,

, telephone o:p,erc.to:r .• ) .Anna had. an unhappy marriage·. 'Ruth 

· . and Pauline were ig.no.~ed by · th~ .b ·oy s and later. Pauline . ' 

. gave birth to an, .iliegi timat.e: ohi~d vvhose ·:rS:ther ·wouldn.'t 

marry her. 
. . :· l 
Emma's fianc e di sap :pea red. . Charles and1

• Edi' 

ward maintained that the~·.did ~at ~~re for girls, althoug~ 

they vrnre :continually· bragging a bout their .affairs with· 

them~ This· may very vrell have· been a. compensatory . 

mechanism. John has had· two broken .enf.$agerrient s; .Tom's 
•! ,· 

.1. fsychiat~ic· Q.uarterly; Oot.·1927 
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wife belongs to a social group of towe; stanc}.ards ·'.than 

those ofToinrS :family. 'l'his has been: a source of trouble 

between the two ·:eami·li es an·d · has probably· been parti~lly , · 
''·- ', \ ' ' ' : '

responsible for ma:hy f·a~ily q~arreis~ 

3. ·rn' five:'. aa~es. there was freqlient ehange o.f <tjobs ,r.hich 

?,g~in :po:t.n'ts ·:t O maladjustm.ent: of .the individual' in· :t,espec~

to hi~, sootar· environment. rn: changing jobs· th<? 1na1vid~ .· 

ual always. has.· t~i make a l'eadjustmeilt to the s:i tu.a ti~n. 
' <, I '. ' ;, ' ' ',- ,, 

· It . is even more d'iff'.icult for .him ·iif.i.he has met failure 

under similar:dircumstances. ':Ruthi Charles t ~am, Edwara:. 

and Joh~ changed. jobs freq11ent~y. 
'''/,1/ ' . '

:, ''
·4. In ,fi.v,e\. ca.s(?s· ·. the. :patierrts w~i.e. '. isplated: S ooi'ally. in. 

: Alihokfh ~~rie bf t~e~ ~<if~e ·.(er~ /on{y childrert · · 
,: .·· ·, \ . ·: . . . .. . . ·. ·, ··.

they .neyer s~emed· .to be ab;te t,o,\·:play, ·i.111ith Other .children • . : 

!ntrovertive tendena'ies·:a.tte~o·1~c1('.of hormai :::play activity 
' ,>. ' ,, : ' •. ,i ' ' : .', ' \\.'; • ;~ ·:: • ,::" • ', ; \ ' ! <. \jt ,, I ·: .... •'•I.',! ·:: ' ' ' . '\ ', . I • ; ,' ' • 'J ' 

seems. to b:e ·the, result. tndeed, lonelines 8" in childhood 
' '

is 'signif:tcatit. in sU:~h cases. be<?ause it .fo ~:ters day dr~am~. 

ing an·d. the developrnen{: of introvertive' tend~rwies. ' . 

soc IAL··RELAT.IONSHtis: 
. . ,', \ ·' '.· ' ' '

l~ Seyen cases· expe!ienc.e.d a marked ·oha~ge:·· in social 
\' ' : ,',' '... . ··: 

:pos i.t'ion J.n .,each·. in'stancti ~here ·was a )~oweririg of the 

. :prev·ious · st~tui·. . The.lma ~ Anna, Ru.th, Toin,' Gharl es,. 

· :·Eciward. a·11ci: J6hn ·ha.ct mental, conflicts which.resulted'-. 
' I , ' • ' 

from lowered or' unstable status which apparently fostered 

a sense· of· inferiority~· 
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' ' .; ' . '

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' .·, ':·: '.·' '' . ' .. '.'' ··:-

2. In. six: of the· cases .there seemed. to be no ·response or 
. . . . . . . .

sympathetic Una.erstancUng frOm the. obJe;t~ of <their a.f-

flection •.. On the. whole it· see me to be true that ln a 
. '

. · normal li'fe there. is response,· ivhen it ·ts lacking. _µia1ad-
.'

justment .may follovi. Thelma di.d ·riot r·eceive· the uesired 

· response from Jack. Emma's anguish over. the loss of, her 
. I ... · .. ·. ' . . .· .::·· · ... ·, : . ' .. :. ... , .' :·. . 
fiance 's · disappearance was leaving her when· her· parents 

' ' ' .· ,- '

'. ' ' ·.. . . . ' .· .··. /·' ' ' '

died which robbed her of. nearly: all the objects · of response 
> ,j ., ' ' ' '

that .she ha.d had. John suffe;eci this loss 'in broken .:. 

engagements. . Harold's. mother d.ied and h~ >was .unable . to. 
rrm.ke satisfa.ctory adjustment to· his step. mOther~ · The 

divorce .of .. Ruth 's parents too~ her father .a:Nay. 'Pauline 's 

fa the~ vras very. indifferent an.d she tried rather des:per-

a tely to obtain· some reSJ_)OnS~ · from him.;_ 
1

' ' r ,',' ' i 

3. In· four cases· there vras an: attempt to gain attention.· 
' '

Indi vid:uals who fa. il to gain. attentlon in. normal end·eavor·, 

may strive· to:i's e~cure .. 1 t by ·.other: mea.:hs. Robert's 
, ii ' i, .•'' . I > ·, •, •'

hyst_erical · Tt:poor ·health·, n ·as: yiellO as >his:· ~Ull.E3~roke ga1ned. 

some att·e.ntion for him. Pauline. held the ·stage ,,.;1th her· 
·, . ,•'

violent teniper. Emma thought .. that .the newspaper advertise~ 
. ·' ' ' ' '· ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' '

'ments ref'err .. E{a~ 'to her~ ·Charles braggea.:. of his s·trength'. 

and made gifts for· neighbors.: ·These .~~tlons v,rere.a ttem:pts.

· to gain attention • 

. PROBABLE MENT.AL REACTIONS: 

1. All ten cases· evidenced striking mental conflict:s. 

as. might be expeated in vi evr Of the difficult ;pr.obl,ems .' 
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. eaoh of them had to fa.oe. Mental· c·onflict is typiaal 

nqt' pnly' :of,•these ca'se_s' put pre>bably a case ,history of· 

anyone w ould'\3how ,m~rttai · confli,ct: al though in these cases 

. they< iep':res ented: d if.ficult:i.es .tha t o6uld not ·be 
! J ' ' ,.. • ' ',,,

'·~o J.ved: 'by 'the' patten t. 
' .'

· 2.:Likevlise .all ten rlianifest a de·e:p· :~ense of· inferioI'i ty. 

He.re, again' the :fnferior f_e_e:~1ng. iB the-: r.esul t Of:· the 

'inability or' the· individua\ 't'o '· make a ·satisfactory soluti~n 

to. his d.if fi cul ty. · .· ... ··,,

3. In< six. aases< there seemed .to. be a deflni te mother. ·or 
' ' ,. ·. ' . 

: fa.ii her 'fixat iotj·~ J"ohn ,._:' Ed~vard,, aitd '_Charles could not 

break away ,,from·:their mothers succes~fully. ·· Emma and 

• Pauline were attached·: to'· thefr .f·a thers ~~1hile ·Huth vie.s · · 
''. ' ' I'• ' ·, 'I.(',',' - ' 

very' di stres sea.: beeause' she' l'q st :.her _father -by di vor,·ce..: 

;''.j.1hls b~ar::/6ut o"bserva tions ma.de' by :a number of 

·. psychiatrists that· Elec'tra .and ·.Oed{pu.s i6omplexes are. 
' ' .:,, , ,1"

0 

-· , ', t •• " .' '. ,,· ··:·' • ·.'

':' ,frequent,ly found ':tn cases· of ·dementia;: :praeaox. 
All these cases' ·Seem to sho'tv that :the factors have 

'.a: 'definite: trend :i.n' t,he' ·development of maladJustment rif::.. '

,'the. indi 1vidual to his'" social/ environment'. , ·.'l'here is al so 

a c,om:plexi-ty '·of: factqrs. sh.owing that the' causation is ':' 
I ' ' ' ' •• ' '- ·, >

· rnuittpie· .. ,. There .is shov,n: in eaoh case .a reaction· between 

.·the individuar and' hfs envir~nment> w·hich' :produces· certain' 

. behaviori. pattern~ wh·i-ch · may. b·e· ca1.1ea. ·El.bno!ma1.:. A11ne 

between -normal and· ab:normai v,ould beOdi fffcult · to draw 
' ' ' .
' ' ·, '

· for the trend· of events· shows a ·general evolu t16n of the 
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' { '.

-I-, ' ' .~ 

abnormal situation. 
>-r ,,:,, 

Some questions remain.which this 9:tudy cannot 

-undertake to answer•, however, we may raise them: ' 

Do the histo.ries show that ip. these' cases. of dementia 

praecox there are more adfjustm.~nts to make "than an ·a ver_age · · 

·. "normaln indfviduaL would have to, effect? · If .·a c on-tro+ 

'group oould 'be .found which involve:s' .thes~: same ad~just-

ments, ,:rnuid ·the individual be able to make them in a 

.ttnormalff fashion o:Fvvould sorµe of them escape from reality 

as ttabnormaP' people do? To what· e~·tent do, school. 

failures, unsatist:actory heterosexual adjustments ,:frequent , 

oharige of jobs\ and: father or,moth~:r,f,ixations' precipitate 

dementia praecox? Or ,are the~e factors symptoms: of R 

. behavior patt'erll which ;:::d.~ incl1ned 1to resul.t _in the 

.development of -dementia p:oa;eco.x? May this· analysis of 

the situat1on not in,dioa~e the _·theory of circular. 

response~ that. is as the mental conflict .is conditioned 

on the one hand by the social situation' the behavior 

of indiyiduals, again, 'may_.be conducive to a change in the 
' ' 

social situation a.nd add fw.rther ·to .his own oonfllot · · 

a:q.d. .mental de teriora ti on 'l 

. This brief a~alysis thus indicates the multiplfci ty 

of factors which, seem to have entered into .·each oaee 

of.dementia :praeoo:x: studied. Br:i.efly , .. a certain ·defi:ni te 
' ' '

:pS:ttElrn seems to apply •. 'l'he individU.aJ. is unable to hold 

his place with members of his group. .,As. evidence in 
. ' ,, ,' . 

1. D .. tr •• Thurstone, fhe· Nature of I..~ telligenoe ,for an extended· 
discussion of this theory. ~- ~ · · 
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'' aol}oot, in' ·relation to': t~e; ,o].)pbsi~er~.ex, in his. continual 
,·,· .... . ., ;• . ,, ;' . 

·aha.rtging· of jobs. · Socially he. has. lacked the sympathetic 

·u.nlers:tan.d~ni' 'ne8ess'ary· for: successful;. ,functioning •. 
• ; •.. I ; , • r <::: '. ; : .:.. ; ..·. , :· .· .·· ··. 1 . ·...: . . :: .·.· . .. : r .>'-:.i • r .···· .

Isolated~ he has·- attem:pted.{td /ga~p :~~t)e.ntion, ;_although . 

his. very manner· of gaining· at tent ion _is marked as. abnormal 

by his· I'e1atives and neighbors .• Goexis tf,t.nt ·with· these 
' ' '

'::experiences ·ar.e the ·:mental>confii0:ts, ,the SEfnse Of . 

. fnferfority and fixations: whit,h in turn augment 'the factors . 
' ( •, ' ·'
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